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Terms:

Publishing

Co

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Year in advance

a

FOR

I‘rc*«

numc

published every Thtjbshav Mobning ai
$2.50 a year; ii paid in advance, at $2.00 t
year.

Hates oe Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 centt
per week after; three insertions, or lees, $1.00
Continuing every other day after first week, 5C
cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 pei
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maini
Btate Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO,

and in

They

Merchants,

care, and no tonic stimulant hus ever before heea
ottered to till! public so PLEASANT TO THE
TArTE and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia,
it costs
hut little to give them a fair trial, and

A CARD—In thanking my former customers ami
friends fur the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last fifteen years, I have the
pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEiLEK fora
continuance of the sime, teeling confident that he
is able to pleate ail who may j;ive him a eall in his
line.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

mill tiMotl

130 Middle street, Up stairs,
experience of upwards of twenty
business, (tor the last 16 years
head man), L would respectfully
pgtionage ot any parties having
woak to be done in the abi.vo line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
1 will not be excelled by any other in the business.
an

the above

as
Schumacher,
solicit .he

June 27-d3m

SONS,

BANKERS,
Exchange

Street, Portland.

Covrrnmrnt Scciiriiie*. Gold, Railroad,
Town and Slate Bond* Bought and
Mold.
Coupon* C ollected or Parchawed.

Mterliug Exchnngo'Rought and .«old.
Loan* Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Mold.
Advances Wade ou approved Security.
Bepo*iI Account* with lutcrcNta* agreed.

Managing Agents
Company.

of the

Portland Sugar

Agent* for the male of the Bondn

of the

Portland

OgdciiMbnrg Railroad.jun 13 it
A

No, 152 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
Copying

and

enlarging

ME.

AH tue new styles, Berlins, Ke:ii brants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card, by which new process we ge' rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
Bd?~lVIotfo—4»ood work at Moderate Prices
Aim to Pleuae.
way20

COB 15 & RAY,
at
Attorneys
Law,
Office, HO 1-H Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.
JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3in

F. M.

RAY.

JULES CU. L. MOllAZAIN,
FROM

PARIS,

Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
Bt. John, N. B.
Reierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one P. m, to three o’clock v. m., at 58
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
5ar M. Morazain will return to Portland about

Sept. 1st.
seplOdly

COOMBS,

and Counselors at Law,

Attorneys

121 Middle

St, Portland, Me-

D. M. SWEAT.

ages to

ot

Minion

can

A.

ol

7ow
,

Medical Achieves.

General Insurance

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
W"Flre insurance effected in the
England companies, on *11 kinds ot
most favorable terms.
nov21
I>. HORACE HOLMAN,

1

ft.

11.

Westbrook

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

remove

Law,
ATENTS,

to

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK,
au24

BfiERIDAK h GRIFFITHS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

apr22dtf

J.

H.

HOOPHIt,

may3ld

On

■■■

\

]

Instruction.
Rev. J. C. Snow, A. M. Principal. Mental
and Moral Science.
C. K. Varney, A. M. Aa*ialaut Priueipal.
Latin and Greek.
J. N. Norton, A. M. Natura 1 Science.
R N. John, B, PH., Mathematics and Book-

J

No.

M.

BRE

1

Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper
Portland, July 6, 1 871.

backs,*

Lace
Rivets and Burs.
jy 7-d6m

Portland Dry Dock anil Ware-House Co.”
IfpHE
X have leased their Docks and other property in

Caps Elizabeth to Jamea fi. Simpson for one year
iron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted in tbeir name or on tbolr account,
unless authorized or approved by tbe President ol
CHAS. A. LA MBA RD,
the.company.
President P, D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30tl

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle

StJ

W The best goods of everv
hand, and ad work
personally3 ““ennui lo 5'8with
neatness and promptness.

attml l.al"”’

■--——___"u»5 4tl

FINIIKIOSIN

T

**
A

nrrmit' 14

cationA to
cation
to

tbe

weei* will
???*, 01 13 w*11
C*ti*,(>2"esH. p. be sent
President,

Xorsey,

J

SOWS,

Wood, Wood I
O
on.

LL.

D.

j

Eaton

Family

*

NOBRIDGewock,
The

AI

PIkt

or

Wool", lor sale at No. 43; Li*
Also, ary edgings.
WM. MUSK.

College.

admission

Hall,

will be

oxam-

Friday of Comtuencement week, duly 14, at 8 o’clock a. in.
Also on the
hist day of next term,
Tbursduj’, August 31, at the
same place and hour.

_Brunswick,

PICKED

on

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
June 27, 1871.
luud) t aug31

Administrator

sauio if® ea?iC0

iu Portland Harbor. one square
about 14 *®et long.
Painted black
or ,nside.
The owi ier can have the

l»Rdpayyiug'cte.A-kU-Cr,,,by’

dc bonis

mm

and all persons indebted to said
called upon to make imyment to
MOSE-j M. RCTLER,
Adm’r de bonis non.
Jv28,au4, II
Portland, July 18th, 1871.

hibit Ihe
jstateare

same:

For

Sale.

small lot of Furniture,
No 36 Anderson 8t,
Redding, and Crockery Wares anv wishing
to
call
to buy are invited
early as the goods iuu-t be
jy21dlw*
deposed ol within the week.

AT

a

or

lost a pocket bool
considerable sum of money, am
papers, yesterday alter m on. Tin
finder will be liberally rewarded by reluruing tin
same to K. K. Hunt, No 312 Congre.-s st.
)>5 tt
a

some

or

Monthly Instalments 1
or

|

PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
m

^

J
)

$23 Reward

REWARD of $25 will bo paid for the detectioi
any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower
plant, or any decoration whatever irom Evergreti
J. S.

Coal

)

PALMER, }
)

Tiustees.

FRED FOX,

by

the

Cargo

!

WE WILL SELL

LUMP,

STEADIER,

Ulill forSalc

$1,202,847.01
FIRE AND MARINE.

BROKEN,

EOO

STOVE and CHESTNUT COAL
the cargo at the very lowest market
price, delivered on hoard at place ot
shipment, and will pro
cure vessels to transport the same when desired.
BONN & NTURDIVANT,
„J1#
I7y Commercial St,

Warren

1m

ESTABLISHED 1S0C

I

-n

—

k.

•

1

HOME

Lease.

or

m

jrruvciuui/

m

EVIDENCE

one

Falmouth Hotel,
dm.

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

Farm tor Sale.
Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile from the
1-4 mile from tbe postoffice, store, and school house; also
__near the depot on tbe Maine Central Exit-.jjHiun.. Contains about 75 ac res of
land,
supeiior pasLurare supplied with abundance ot water,, sufficient wood on tbe premiers for family use.
Buildings consist of house, outbuildings, ami three
barns; one barn 4i*x80 feet., the others being smaller
Never tailing water near the
buildings. This is a
hay farm yielding from 65 to 75 tons in favorable
*<,<»vury *uu
excellent also ror dairy purposes. For
lurther lutoiination
apply to tlie subscriber,

church,

edwaud beals. Walnut hiii,
Yarmouth, Maine.

Jyl2 TTAStt

Sparrow, Agent.

72 Exchange St.

Jyll

power. The building Is 64x40, three stories. Suitable (or wool, n or
The building, wheel and
cotton manufacturing.
‘.baiting is all new, can rclv on about 00 horse powcl
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. 'Tbe prop
erty will be sold iu yearly installments if desired
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered will! the above i roperty il wished lor.
For particulars inquire of

W1W

I

1

Pori laud, Juno

Con. Fire ExCr, Boston.

23, 1871.

Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a fire in
lie House this A. M,, which was well
underway be°re discovered, having
undoubtedly been burning
>etween two and three houis. The room in which
ho tire caught is on the lourfli fl >or and when 1
cached it, all the casing and door was on lire, the
lartition bciween the adjoining room was nearly
mrnt. the floor timbers were more than halt burnt
>ff,and had spiead some distance from where it s>artid. Jf not tor th Extinguisher it would have been
very disastrous file as the loss by water through
lamage to the wails and furniture would have beeu
rery great, whereas now It will cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thii g in as good condition
»

is

before the tire.

P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.
Send tor

Circular.
PRICE LIST.
j No.
2, Iron Extinguisher, with Rate & Pinkliam ata

tachment.$">0.00
2, Copper Extinguisher, with Bate 6c Pinkham
attachment.$55.00
Charges.75
Dur Customers wlio have the Extinguisher without
he attachment can have it applied at a tost oi $5.<W.
No.

VALUABLE

Laaids J

Amer ican Consolidated Fire

Extinguisher

-IN

Aroostook County;
18

STATE OF MAINE.

Kang?,

8

Undivided ball, say

about

11, 000 Acres.

••
7’
8 000
above on Fish River.
13, Range id—The whole Township, say about
?2,(100 Acres.
io
.«
11,000
it
JS-East half, say about
•*
'in,« i„ .Undivided halt, say about 1 ,000
le.,ast nauieil three lots are on the Allugash Uiv-

lbe

er1

Jho

above will be sold either in one or two lots to
suit purchase
s, that is, the Fish River Lands iu one
Allajzasb River Lands iu one lot.
rur turtlier
partieu ars apply to
KORERT RAN KIN & CO.,
St. John, New Brunswick,
Saint John, N.
B„ July 8, 1871.
jy 13 lm

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
$20,000 To Loan!!!
*>ri pored io lonn money lu
r"<!~Pr
from St loo
loony
ilrairril,
niiiouul

cIonx

In-'h,

Henry

days,

building

cnn

julyl_eyil

.urn.

fir. I

necomm-

lesldence
Pearl Street,
ftohijlf** sL’r-T J’rick
looms, U.is, haul and ilt
on

annum

s

“‘‘dvr.

Express

Co.

concluded arrangements with the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Express business over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Bo Hand and North Conway, twice
daily, ou the 7 3t) a m aud 1 30 p m train, receiving
business lbr ail stai ions on the line, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
ordeis at the office, Pfuin st.
jy2<) d3m

HAVING

Hard and White Pine Timber
Ol baud

and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE

PLANK,

^Kent

for sale

by

Wharf and Dock, first, cornet ot E Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street, Boston

rear

water,
*500 iwr

IE

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Foot S

Difficult
GO

Palmer’s, 132

TO

Middle

St

vou can get a wide or narrow, full or slim
just the width and length that will be ea*y and
and
ml,
grace
enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a #r9
feet fitting boot.
ap28tf

Where

Boot,

loutrary to

8tiudi.h.5

ve

t).at

mnt

nnf

do

HENRY

shops”

m-i

t>>

into

“Sample-rooms,”

and those who. t

blunt Saxon ancestors called

now

the lake which burnetii with lire and brim-

stone,”

we

euphemistically paraphrase

int«»

‘All those who are conspicuously inexact
shall go to a place of very torrid tempeia*
ture.”
To charge a man with being a liar is to offer him the last possib e indignity, because i&
lays at his door the most despicable ot the
crimes, a crime which iuvolves utter demoralization. There was a time when it resulted
in a duel, and if a duel ought ever to bo fuugiii.
it. is upon such a charge. A man that is a,
liar deserves to be shot, if any man ever doe,To make the charge is to
attempt to do tins
man the greatest injury possible.
Jt is the most despicable ot crimes, becau a

J

Inn

QUINCY AD-

CLAY.

was an extraordinary
war now
thing that be question of peace and in which
points,
depended so lely upon two ol
Massachusetts
the people of the State
island and the
alone wine in terested—Moose
fisheries with in British jurisdiction.
1 said that \ vas the very perfidious character the British propositions.
They wished to
give us the ap oearance of baviug sacrificed

the interests o*‘ the eastern section of the
Union to those >f the western, to enable the
disaffected of Ma ssachusetts to say the government ot the Linked States has given up
our territory aud our
fisheries, merely to deprive the British ol their right to uevigate the

peculiarly

Is.. .1.l.

“liars,” w.»
designate as “persons who are given t.i
exaggeration.” And the doom of those people, which is thus stated in our good old hoi.
est Bible, “All liars shall have their
part in
our

Delaware;
Mr. Gallatin said it

was

if

Liar*.

diary of John Quincy
Adams, in tiie wiutcr of 1814-15, wlieu the
treaty of Ghent was negotiated by himself,
Albert Gallatin, Henry. Clay, Jonathan llus
sel of Massachusetts, and James A. Bayard of

id it

fti-tlrirtrr

We are growing too polite to call things by
their right names. We have softened “(jrof'.

rious extracts ftorn the

Mr. Kussell sa:
nately that the i
those of a disafii
Mr. Clay said

fr.l*

U' IS

«...

In Lippincott’s Magazine, which seems to
have become a sort of organ of the elder portion -of the Adams family, we find these cu-

Mississippi.

Bayard's sug-

alwayg

Ticaly of Ghcal.

AMS AND

at Mr.

uniformly disclaimed this distinction, though

politics

QUARREL

writing,

it tvas upon it alone that Mr. Clay was prevailed upon to sign the note containing tin
offer. Mr. Clay now said that he would nos
propose the general status ante bellum, ana
we were not authorized to it by our instructions. Mr. Bussell thought the authority in
our instructions limited to the restoration of
territory; Mr. Gallatin answered that we ha (
needed no new instruction for that—we ha l
always had that authority.
I produced the instruction of 19th Octobei;
it is unlimited. Mr. Clay said the instruction
was drawn without knowledge of the Indian
article to which we had agreed; that in assenting to that article he hail declared that
was the utmost extent of the sacrifice in that
quarter to which he would consent; and w!th
that article he would never sign a treaty otk
the general status ante helium, including th*
British right to trade witii the Indians,
help him God to keep him steady to his put*
pose. lie said this in the harsh, angry siiff
overbearing tone which 1, perhaps more than
others, ought to excuse as the invoiunta: f
illusion of a too positive temper, it
offends me in him, hut 1 took no notice ot it
liis day. Mr. Gallatin and Mr. Bayard saiff
hat ev ry one ot us must act according to
lis own sentiments. But Clay stalked to miff
Vo across the chamber, repeating five or si*
■hues, “1 will never sign a treaty upon t‘i«
itatus ante bellum, with the Indian aiticle, SO

Altline fur Auyuxt.

THE

to

We also
conference before

would be for our advantage. I was for repeating it and dwelling upon it, because it was .that from which alone I thiiik
we can obtain peace, and because 1 consider
it already made by ns. Mr. Gallatin makes a
distinction—that we only ottered the status
ante bellum upon all the subjects of differenco
between the parties, and uot, upon subjects
about which (here was no difference. I have

hot or too cold lor it, too wet or too dry. The
weather, which is a tickle thing, stands lor
popular lavor. There is abundant disappointall
ment in all occupations, but there is, with
cultuie
its uncertainty, a peace in strawberry
takes away hut cannot give.
which

BETWEEN JOHN

resorted

one more

should at this conference, in
rejecting the
British proposals, offer the general status ante
helium, by which the renewal of the treatiea
ol 173:! and 1794 would both be included.

been,

nAAM

all their demands.

lestion, and because it would be expected by
lie British plenipotentiaries that they should
rave notice of our wish to recur to writing,
it was asked by Mr. Gallatin whether wo

country side.

.-»

second, as unnecessary,
instructions, and a new clehad been (old that they had

letermined to ask

the part of our great

..ntnn

and the

our

uand, since we
nought forward

COBB, Chairman*

of iate years, an attempt,
men iu politics, to establish a rural connection in a new way—a
sort of horticultural way.
They give their
names lo some plant or berry, which is expected will be popular, aud make them household words. These may, perhaps, be called
nursery candidates. We have bad the Patchpotato; Patch jumped otf Niagara Falls, aud
was immortalized iu a poem by Sands,
We
have bad the Hubbard squash; Hubbard lias
been in Congress, and was one of the best
patrons of pumpkin-pie iu tbe Capitol restaurant. We had the Doolittle raspberry; Doolittle has been in tbe Senate. We are now
trying tbe Collax strawberry, and so ou, aud
aud so ou.
It seems to me, that if I were a candidate
for office, I should hesitate about sending out
a berry witli my name.
It is very risky business.
You never can tell what a strawberry
for instance will do. It may promise well in
tbe nurseiy, aud utterly fail when it runs over the country.
A berry may do well in Indiana and miserably in New York. The soil
ot every loea'ity is a new tiial to it. Mr.
Senator Wilson, to be sure, did very well with
nii strawberry.
There was never before such
a strawberry lor tbe market.
It is handsome
in form, of good color, firm textnre, will keep
sound a loDg time, and it is very hardy aud
prolific. It is, in all respects, says a hoiticultural friend ot mine, a first-rate berry except
iu one—it is not good to eat. It is, however,
an excellent berry to raise, and it is good to
give away to the neiglibois. It is easy to be
generous with it. You have alt the credit ot
aivina a wav strawberries, and none of tbe regret at parting with them, This is coming as
near to a virtuous action without self-sacrifice
as is possible in this world.
And, after all,
as the world is constituted, with not too nice
a tasie, I should as lief take
my chance of Tuning ou the Wilson berry as any other.
But It does appear to me that Mr. Colfax
has made a mistake in sending out his strawberry. As a symbolical beriy it has its good
points. It does not incline to run; perhaps
this is a bad omen; but what we are nil looking for, in berries aud politicians, is something that is more anxious to do well iu the
place where it is set, than to run all the time.
The Collax vines grow prodigiously, with a
sort of western wildness, large, strong plants.
They blossom profusely. The promise is extraordinary. And they bear, each hill, a hat
full ot berries, which are small, sour, soft, and
when fully ripe, have an unpleasant taste.
The birds will uot eat them; tlie smallest and
most illiterate boys will not steal them—boys
who will eat unripe cherries and green currants. The attempt tu raise Collax strawberberries for the poor is a failuie. I have bad
to let them go to decay on the vines.
T ou
cannot even be charitable with them. They
are probably the poorest berries in the world;
they aie worse than the little Bryants, because the Bryants didn't bear enough to mention ; aud I suppose that even “protection”
would not help the Bryants.
Besides, our
Collax inlected the adjoining plot of lloveys,
aud inoculated them with their own crudity.
It is possible that the Collax might do better in other soil; but it is condemued, because
It
a political berry must have universality.
is easy to fancy your strawberry patch a sort
ot test of character; you come to recognize
the individuality ot the kinds, and to intensely like and jdislike them. Therclbie, I say,
that lor a politician to send out his berry is
very hazardous. A decided hit is rare. The
Charles Downing, tor instance, has put ilseli
in a good position. II the Joeunda, the elegant, high-bred Joeunda, is the queen of
strawberries, the Downing is the king—the
royal fu flavor and royally prolific, as prolific
If Downing (who
as the Queen Victoria.
may have been the colored oysterman for
aught I know) wants to run for president,
He
now is the time for him to come lorward.
Horwill run well, and the Iruit is superb.
ace Greeley began liis political career by sending out strawbeiry plants, and it is partially
owiug to the popularity ol his vines that he is
now mentioned as a candidate for the highest
Grant's neoffice in the gift of the people.
glect of horticulture may cost him dear.
Tlie cultivator need uot apologize for confining his political attention, in the month of
June, to liis strawberry beds. There is a
great delight in watching the development of
the different vaiieties; one can almost imagine he is studying the uuloldingsof character.
There are the great promises and the small
fulfillment; the modest beginnings and the
abundant fruit; the sourness ol one, the delicious sweetness of the other. I should think
that every politician would like to have beds
He
of his rivals aud watch their growth.
He will see how much
might learn charity.
depends upon opportunity after all. The
strawberry is the most sensitive of fruits.

helium;

mte

fcebago,.2

BY CHARLES D. WARNER.
a man retires to his
farm, now-a-

The

Portland.

STETSON & POPE,

odnted with lonua.
(ilitl.lt. DAVIMA CO.,
** ®i**a,e *
Morlgnge Broker..
sep2Kt

J. ®eJve
rJH*;.
Jth'"g ln comt,ltt‘*

2m

Eastern

ROARDN,

on

ul.o be

Taylor, Agent,

British proposals on both points—the first, as
nconsistem with the admitted basis of status

it is in a Pickwickian sense; everyone
knows that he has Cincinnatus in his eye as
a model, and that, when lie
puts his hand to
the plow, he is always looking back to see if
tiie messengers are not coming across the
fields with the senatorial robes. We ail like
to ses our politicians retiring to ttieir rural
acres, and then reluctantly! coming forward
again to serve the people. There is a dignity
in this higher kind of agriculture. Most of
our presidents have been
countrymen, who
dated their political manifestos Iroin M. micello, the hermitage, Wheatland, Lindenwold, and other delightful retreats. There
was something
very fascinating about it.
There is an old time prejudice that farmers
are honest, and that a man on his farm, in
such sweet contact with uature, must be free
from
the tricks
or
the
thorough paced
politiciau. The farmer-candidate is just the
one for the city districts.
There is something about the thought of the calm Cincinngtus, sitting among bis cabbages, that captivates the civil imagination.
Everybody runs
better if he has a farm attached to him, if
there is a rural flavor.about him, a little hayseed in his hair. Lawyer, soldier, or man of
leisure, he is all the more popular if he cun
date the acceptance of his nomination from

14 Exchange Street.

mortgage. in Forllmid, Cape EliznW.-Mibrook, or Herring. Fnrtie. deof

Co

05 WATER MT., Boston, Itlao.

HARD PINE FLOORING AND MTEP-

BULLETIN.

HirouH

By

Jyzjdtf

Co.,

Cash Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871

|

on

!

A of

H. N. JOSE,

modern-built reskleuce situated

WoodIt eontains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soil water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a lino vegetable garden, tbe vegetables to be sold with the bouse,
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsecaas, and aflojding a fine view of the city, harbor,
ocean, ami the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquired
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premi33s.it desired. aug25-tf-

VIZ._

sold at this Agency are bought o
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The public can rest, assured that these liquors ar<
of good quality and the State Assay er, I)r. Goodale
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me If
einaI use.
The report that liquors seized by the police an
sold at this Agency, is not correct. Ail such pquon
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Cout
as the law requires.
WM. SENTER,
) CommiUet
W. H. SI MON TON,
oil Ci y Li
M.F. KING.
quur Agc’j
e!4-6m

dtl

Insurance

The subscriber oilers for sale his

^—

Timber

LIQUORS

9

I

mylOtt

mS'i * j&g- W tbe eminence overlooking
ra
lf|tti:i5,3r_/i)rd,s Corner, Westbrook.

may26dti

e'sewliere.

Cemetery.

L AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
I.W. & H. H, MCDUFFEE. eor Middip A Union ats.

Lease,

or

P'OH

S. F. COBB’S,

ALL

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

PAYSON.

jy2i*

For Sale

Melodeons.

found at

buying

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
I.DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 102 A 104Congress sts

ITIHE line brick block ot Stores on Middle
street,
JL known as tlie “Thompson Block,” arrange*) par*
ticularly lor the wholesale jobbing busmcs-*. Tron
fronts and light ami airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JKKRIS, or JOHN C.

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may

A be

174 Union Street, up stairs.

Two First Class Stores

pianos,

Organs

Stair Builder.
4. r. liIBUY,

about 8000 square feet.

NICE two and hall'story house and stable situated on coiner of Atsenal and Western fiomenade. Tcu rooms all I'gbtcd wiih gas, plenty good
water. Lot contains about liOOO feet, Enquiieon

mjlld.wtl

‘Lost.
Hunt, Marble Worker,

RK.
containing
valuable

BCHOOt, 430Congref» it.

A

in Suita.

mar'Hitt

ol the

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late ot Portland,
In the county ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.All persons having demands
a,ion the estate ot said deceased, a re required to ex-

Boat Picked ui*
up

remove

t!ie subscriber has
N0w.Fi,rohi<lrebyg'!ven>tl)a’t
and ,aken upon himol W"t!d
the trust Ji

>eu

FLUENTBLOOK,

I

These otfices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room aud desks furnished il desired,

i.?.'

|

LET,

Either Single

ittJ™Sy,ywll!lie

estate ot

for

proprietor Uefiring to

a rare opportunity lor a live roan to make
Money. There are ilili tv-four let teams, anil tiro
patronage is lully equal to the stock. The staple also
lias a large number ol
hoarding herses, and Its liarkluK business is valuable.
sold at, a great bargain, and
excel,«nt opportunity lor loeatioli in a
l,er,oauent business. The lease bas seven
^
u-A-1J0Wtl
Iyl8

THE

Rowdoin

the

lAlso Lady Boarders
Center aud Free st, N<

City Liquor Agency.

This is

odtd__
Gorham Seminary*

Fall Teim of this insttutfon will commence
on Tuesday, August 29tb, and continue eleven
eeka.
For further information inquire of
d. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.

den,

No 2 Peering Block, Congress street.
CyPersonB intending to purchase will do well t<

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.
sale,

corner

TO

QFFICES

Schools.

JDanlorth Street.

tailing

jmi30tf

-Maine’

rHE

fi offered for
■o the west.

hoard.

Apply

For Cash

ENTIRE I.IVERY STOCK, lease, boarding
and hack business, in the centrally located and
! ►oputar stable,

The School lias been undo, tbe
management ot tbe
present Principal tor IS 'ears, and bova with l Im
will ftud a pleasant
and receive thorouuh in.
liOir.e,
struction.
HAMLIN F. KATuN.
References—„j. t. Chaniplin, Pres Colby University, W. H. ^bailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. o.
Libby, Joser*(1 KuhmcII and T. C. Hersey, Portland.
Ja!y 20-*

without

wanted.
WITH

37.

rl. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.)
All kinds of Silver and Plated Wart Hepairtd,

SNGLISH and FRENCH

the Willon Iiepof,
VITUATF. iu Wilton, nearwater
O Mill with never

Furnished Hoorn to Let,

BUSIIVEISS.

ai.t,

on

HOUSE

call before

Me.

Stores

jy!8tl

A Valuable and Well Established

Fall Term will
commenca

MONDAY,

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

To Let.
No3G Anderson st;nearly new, contains
six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and
plenty
water. Apply at JSo 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

WILLIAM A. SABINE.
July A. D., 1871.
We

Agent for the St

st.

Street and Cum-

Pearl

THE

FOR SALE.

for ROYS

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange

To be Let,
!

A N implement, on a new principle, as valuable in
Q. its place as the Mower. Meed not be paid lor
ill after satisfactory trial. Price $30. Ten per cent
»ff it paid lor on delivery.
e. PAYsonr,

School

charge.

sep27-ly‘ J. L. FARMER.

remittance.”

HBap24eod&wtf

intd in Adams

Baltimore, Hj
JeHdly

and
HARD
coin eti

appli-

on

draith and Hold and Stiver
Plater.

Silver and Plated Ware.
kBNKR LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

noltf

the Premises.

st.
list tree ol

lm_
To Let,

anil

,

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

Stores
berlana Terrace by
HOUSES

Pulverizing Harrow.

commence
on

MW&F

j diver

Brick bonne, No. 40 Deering
st., 2 gloiien,
with French Root, water, gas, steam, nice
gar-

Lot contains

10 State st.

class bobkstore.

jytO

Heat Estate Agents.
10HN O- PRO' TER, No,, 93 xchinge Street.
ISO. R. DA YIs,.. o. No. 3014 Congress street.

House lor Sale.

To be Let.
No 61 Exchange st.. recently occupitd by
QTORE
Dresser & Ayer,and thoroughly fitted lor a first

--

NISH WITZ

and Fe-

on our

W. H.

same.

LTKSLhr, Principal.

fy24-d&wtf

b

Send lor price-list.

ot

Dated this tenth dayof
3w
law
jyl2

1

TWINES AND NETTING
u’
CANDIDATES'
MAKVFACTEEU
WM. r. HOOPMJt rl

)t the

Keny-s Hill,

NOTICE.
•

date

MCIIOOL

Wesleyan Seminary
male College.

N. B. Kents entered
Mar Ul-dtf

POWER, GIDDENS & TORREY,
JRKWKSTER, SWEET & CO., Boston,

o

j Congress

can

on

/fee.

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
near Custom House; lot 44x71; good 1 cation lot
machine oi joiner’a and paint shop.
aplldttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

Wall Street, New Vork,

fcTOTICE is hereb
y given that Mrs. A. J. Falby
Li conveyed to me
py Mortgaged deed, dated April
•» a certain one and one half story house
’attached, situated on the northerly side
< Vm f?i
TMuiure street, between Hampshire and Franklin
t treeD
in Portland, fain mortgage being recorded in
]
and Registry ot mortgages ot Personal Property
j01*
^jok 16, Page 353, and that the conditions ot said
mortgaged are broken, hereby I claim a foreclosure

For circular, &c., address

Leather Bollings. Rubber Belting and Hose furnished to order. AlMANUFACTURERS*
tor sale Belt Leather, Sides and

so

STATE OF ALABAMA

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

*« FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

JEJtlilS,

C11 AS.

Selma & Gulf Railroad Co.
LIST ot all the vacant tenements in
city,
A with all necessary information in regardthe
to them
iUARANTEED BY THE
be found at 351

j
[

WAli REN JOHNSON, Proprietor.

J>27ll4'y__n.

M

rooms
rooms

To Let.

Notice oi ^Foreclosure.

Maine

a

Sale.

on

For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor
a House.

Gold Bonds

Plumbers.

a

front and
occupied by B. F. No-

myl3ttJ.DROWHE,

When

war--

principle.
C/ay.” said I, “supIsh'ttd belonged to Kentucky,ami

many years been represented as a district in your Legislature, would
you give it
up as nothing? Mr. Bay.rd, would you?’
Bayard laughed, and said Delaware could not
rfford to give up territory. Mr. Gallatin said
it made no difference to what State it beonged; it was to be defended precisely in the
lame manner whether to one or to anothei.
It was agreed positively to object to the

Ntrawbcrriea and Poliiica.

on

rAMF.S MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description ol Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Pos1e„^0O:ip
hail for

Scarboro,.3

JOHN C.

There has

I. S. DAVIS * CO., No. 80 Middle street,
r. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

House for Kale,

A

Mortgage

Photographers.

premises. This [ ropertv will be sold at a bargain if
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jyl-ttt

Commercial street 52 leet

now
hlp. rm.rikitp Franklin YVliurf

profitable operation

IV. E. Wood, Portlnud.
j H. H. Parson, Portland.
j iwan Ac Barrett, Portland.
t ‘pencor. Vila A
do., JBo-fon.
] ?•«« tiroM. & Bate*. Boston.
lead & Perk ion, Boston,
1 iichardsou. Ilill Ac
€,’o., Boston
, ?.
KoUimi, Hiorne Ac Co., Bouton,
kfwood 5c Co., RohIoii.
j Xubbard Rroi. * Co., Boston.
Heck Brother*. Boston.
a
•tone A-Downer, Boston.
f. A. Hawley 6>i Co.,Boston*
I* D. Niurirvnnt, Boston.
>eo. W. Warren Ar Co., Boston*
Poot & French, Boston.

LAW.

90, Middle Street,

House to Let.*
modern tenement of seven or eight
Congress st., opposite the Park. Also
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
myll till augll*

THE
extending to Fore st,

LOTHROP OfcCo., No. 152, Exchange Street.

House for Sale.

Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot
roySldtf
Att’y at Law, 80 M iddle at.

on

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.
7EO.L.

ONE and
hall story bouse, centrally
located,
A and
in gord repair. Hard and salt water
the

Also

Ti X.

k0m ^>am^1'e^8 ant^ information
may be obaiued
teb23 tauglg
W&S is
wtf

O,

LET.

a

ing house.

land

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

HOUSE ON MAYO
STLEK1, containing parlor, sitting-roc in,
bedroom Hitcben, pantry, link room and
,v,o chamber.-.
cellar anil woodhome. Lot
Price only $1800.
Will. H. .1EHBIS,
July 23 iw
Real Estate Agent.

hall story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as Ihe Acadia House; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or board-

Rapids

Agen toi

Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers.

less live per cent, tor cash.

TO
three and

THE

N. E.

TWO STORY HOUSE-rontalns Parlor,
Library Room, sitting Room. Dining Bourn,
Gasaud feebago. Lot 44x139. Price
$4500—
only
J

150 Commercial Street occupied by
Littlejoun. Apply to
_A. K STEVENS & CO.,

jun28ti

Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
QURAN «& JOHNSON, 171 Middles U6Fed’lSts.

wuw

1,1870.^

House tor Sale

Enquire

on

i z»

WER,

store No
rpiTE
1. Woodman &

General Agents for New England,
“These Bonds are offered lor the present at 90, and
* ecrued interest at 8 per cent,
currency from July 1

■

FVB§T-CLAS»

Portland, Not

More to let.

ALSO

-OB

ing.
Mr*.C.H. Pierce, Painting in Water Colors.
A Normal Cla**, under charge ot the
Principal,

A

wTtTT steam power.

LARGE

90 and Interest

39

M. C. Milliken, Instrumental and Vocal'Musie.
Mi**• Helen S. Pralt, I*. A.
Preceptre**,
Latin and
Mi**. Eizzie A. Hoyt, French and English.
Mi**. A. A. Eaihuui, Drawing and Oil Paint-

tf

H.

road in

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
9l BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

f'i 00D
VT

£L NICE

».

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
I. YOUNG & CO., 100 No, Fere stieet.

KSisks.

IIouhcr, Loti, and Farnis far Sale.
He would rcter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shopley, Hon. A. W H. (Japp, Hon. benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daris,Hon. John Lynch,

LET.

ROOM,
A at tins office.

HENRY CLEWS & Co.9

Kin.

FOKT FAIRFIELD.

WM. //.

new

TO

ON COMPLETED ROAD,
At 95 and Interest.
After thorough investigation we recommend these
] londs to investors, as both sate and profitable,
] ’amphlets and particulars turnished on application

WILLIAM A. EVANS,

jv4

t».

opposite old City Hall.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

tf_M.

OF THE

tyAll kind, of Repairing neatly done. Ftirninre boxed and matted.
o<-25-’B9T,T*stt

COUNSELLOR AT

Completed

\ Per Oent. 1st

Mattresses,
Brd I.onugm,
Chair., Ac.

OF

—

OF

Patent

nmetod

a

At

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
UlrDfl.ough

JUST.

l umber Yard to Let.
FREE

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHEKKY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St

$13,000,000.00

uitx

all
to

left in dispute but the
I did not think so. “Mr.

Westbrook.U
Hsi.pswell.3
Windham,!. 6
Harrison.3
Yaimoulli. .4
Ter Older Kep. Co. Connuii lee.

.a.

order.

STlie

To Rent.

Gold Bonds

Cedar

than

For

tenement in the Western part of the
cliy. Will be let only to a small neat lamily.
June 17
(i. PALMER.

Nice

A

L-.1_I

FiernHinv* and IJpholsterlnfr.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done

3 story Utick House anil Lot, No B5
Free sireet, a ceulral ami desirable location
for a Physician or Business Man. Terms liberal.
Inquire of
JOHA C. PROCTER,
augidow
93 Exchange street,

ONE

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

M. If.

will he termed tor those desiriug to teach. For »urther particulars apply to the
Principal at Stevens
PJams. Maine.
jy26 WF&lSflw w4sv

ot 0. O.
E. VV. LOCK.

ot the pleasantest and best located bouses in
the city, now occnpied by Dr. Ueicliell will be
vacated and ready to
occupy about tbe 20tb, and can
be seen any day previous until
engaged Irom 10 A M
to 7 o’clock P M, by calling on
L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.
r,
Rent $50 per mouth.
j v |2dtt

&w22 3m

Burlington,

Nos. 31 &■ 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER

TO

Fwalvonca ..A

AAl-

positively

Mr. Bayard said that there

nothing

Otislic'd,.3
Portland.46
Pownal,.3
Raymon I,.3

Oood*4

iniMC

HOOPER St EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street, Upholstering
doue to order.

M

2^1 Congress Etrtet opposite Lincoln Park

—

Mortgage

HVV.I

JnHN D. Jokes,President.
Cuakles Dennis, Vieo-PresMent,

Enquire

BAKER,
iyl2-dti

ot all kinds done to order.

Furniture and House Furnishing

The two Story Brick House with French
Root No. 72 Park streot, with modern improvements. Lot contains about 7000 square teet ot
laud. luquiro ot
juulC It
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exeh’gst.

Let.

Desirable House ot ten rooms.
37 Wilmot street.

A

issned by the

Seminary.

a

To

obtained ot tlie under-

AND

Upholstering

lime

at once.

Naples.3

H,>,lla,u.1
Uray,........3

some

w.u. jerris,
Real Estute Broker.

jy29dlw*

Shattuck, Banker,

7 per oent, lBt.

Term, ot 14 weeks, w ill open MONAug. 21st, under tbe following Board ot

__

App.iy'°

and Kotall.

was

phrZ

Aug. 17.

New Gloucester,... .3
North Yarmouth,... .3

thimberlaud,.3
Deermg...6
Falmouth,. 4
Freeport,.c

re-

the whole
negotiation; he thought
for us to begin to
play brag willt
dieut. lie asked me if I knew bow to
play
orag. 1 had forgotten how. He said the ai t
•I it was to beat your
adversary by holding
your hand with a solemn and confident
and out bragging him. He
appealed to Mr.
Lavaru it it was not.
said
“Ay,”
Bayard,- but you may lose the
game by bragging until the adversary sees the
Weakness of jour hand.” And
Bayard added
tome
Mr. Clay is for
bragging a million
against a cent.”
1 sahl the principle was the
great thing
which we could not
concede; it was directly
in the face oi our instructions. We
could not
agree to it, and I was for saying so
t

The Kepublicaiis ol the several Towns of Cumberland County, are hereby notiliid to choose I heir delegat.'s to meat in convention at the Reception Room
ol City hall, in
Portland, on Jhursday, the 17th.
day ol August, 1871, at 10 o’clock in the toreMoon, to
nominate tour Candidates tor Sen at 01 s, *»ue
County
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register of Probate
and County Treasurer; to choose a County Committee for 1872, and to transact such other business as
may properly come before them.
Fach town will be entitled to one delegate and
one additional lor every 75 vote* lor the Republican
candidate lor Governor in 1868. A traction of 40
votes additional to tlie full number for a delegate is
slso eulilhd to a delegate. '1 he apportionment is as
ollows:
Brunswick. .8
Cape Klizabeth,.7
Casco,..
2

hall

He was lor

military reputation.

hrouglioiit

Cumberland.Pot Hand, Aug. 17.
Kennebec'.Augusta, Aug. 16.
Lincoln.Newcastle, Aug. 17.
Penobscot•

Baldwin,.3
Bridgton, .6

JOHNSON. No, 13i, Free Street.
PACKARD cY HARDY, Fluent Block,Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

FOR SwlFF 1

ON
order****

i

p HE Fall
1 DAY

UPHOLSTERER

be

dollar.

DU. W. R

REAL ESTATE.

Wa'crville street, 6 rooms each; p'entv haril
80 ^ ^5t*er
sinks. House in complete

Financial Agent, Nt O., M. Sf T. I?. II. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

English.

ITUCJOO & nASTlC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, Mg.
BT” Prompt attention paid to all kindKot Jobbing

It,,

New York.

are more

H. On A pm aw, Secretary.

Two Pleasant Rents!

Company’s advertised agents.

—

keening.

PLASTERERS,

oar line.

f

Policies

LET.

__TO

received in Poitland, by

enterprise, can

any ot the

or

W. B.

Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,

filled

one

WAT,TER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN * WHTTNFY, No. 58 Exchange Bt.

uiui-eoiu

VM. E. WOOD, ESQ., 6T
Exchange Su
Icnaro, SWAN A BARRETT, Ranker..

tils of the
8

EDUCATIONAL.

on

March

known,

bo

for

or

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8
Clapp Bloek.Con.
TOST AH HEARD, No. 10B Middle Street.

JOHN W. MXJINGEH, Correspondent,
offlce’ 166 Fol*« Street, Portland.

are

ioo^iuidaicr tut.
I. IM. PAYS©!*, Br«li<>r,.T2 ExA-nuuge*t.
luioimation concerning tlio Company ami the
I oad, and pamplets containing map and lull de-

New

leading
property

Security of its

•).

■

J^r^For sale hv all Druggists and Grocers.
James A. Jackwon & Co, Proprietor*.
Labraiory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Vo.
For sale by
John W. Perkin* & Co.,
Ju1y25-aCmo
Portland, Me.
1

dyed

Comp’y,

William,

I'd 'Hu'wtETi’Vd
HKWLEri.Sd Vice-Prent.

lor

Subscriptions will

In all parts of the North, West and South.
J E Garner, M D, Milwaukee.
Council Bluff’s. March 27,1P71.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula ot the “Home Stomach Bitters,*’ 1 have
prescribed them iu practice lor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now In use.

1

are

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St., T adics Cloaks cleansed

F.

The Profits of the Company revert to the
assured, and nre divided annually, upon
Premiums terminated during the
year, certificate* for which arc issued, bearing in
erest until redeemed.

limited in amount to $12,SCO per
$1,000 or £200 each, interest payable
lanuary and July, at tbe rate ot 8 per cent. Oureucy or 7 per cent. Gold, at tbe option ot tbe holder,

Euineut Phyaicinu* in Piltuburgh;
B F Dake, M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D.
W R Chihls, M D,
D H Willard, M 1),
0 Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,

...

Swiss

the

«

.Eminent Phy*icinu* in Meraphi*:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskiue. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D,
J M Kodgers, M D,
Paul Ofey, M D,
II W Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, Vf D,
Sanford Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,

..

WHITNEY ,fr MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

N.

Against Marine
and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

Its Assets for the

The above statement of facts proves the
Safety ol
j htse Bonds. Their Pi off t is
equally manifest upon
< xauiiuation.
They are sold ter the present at 90,
* nd accrued interest from
Jtlly 1st. At this price
I tie
y^ afford a certain income lor forty-live years, ol
1 early nine ;ier cent,
upon their cost. One thousand
<< ollars invested in these
eight per cent, bonds will
ive the purchaser more than
seventy-seven per
c ent,
greater annual interest than the
same
a mount
invested
in
the
new
Government
j 'ive Per Cents, while holdeisot Government
Sixes
v ill find a decided
profit in selling them at present
h igh prices,and re-iuvesting in New
Orleans, Mobile
id Texas Bonds.

Nearly all ot whom are Professors in one or the
other otthe Medical Colltgce.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing so many valuable rcmudial agents
J L Vattieer, M I>
LA James M D.
C T Simpson, M L>,
S P Bonner, Al D.
S C Muecratt, M 1),
G W Bigler M D,
W T Talltafcrro, M D,
J J Qu mi, M D,
J II Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doherty, M D,
RS Wayne. Chemist,
O Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M I),
D W McCarthy M I),
p F Manley M D.
K H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlinson M D.

11

offered,

nile, and

iell

Woodbury,

"V

Insurance

51 Wall st.f corner of
Insures

registered if desired.
Among tbe leading Stockholders ot the Company
ire Hou. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and
Kx-U S
f
'enator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Licutcuuntlovernor, Troy, N Y; Hou Oakes Ames, M C., Masf achusetts; Messrs
Morton, Bliss &'Co., I Von Hcff, nan At Co.,J & \V
SeligniaiiAi Co., Harrison Durkee
nd others, ol New York; Benjamin E
Bates, Pres> ilent Bank ot
Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi!1 dent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and
others, also

Eoiiuent Phy*ician* in Cincinnati.

Agency,

Carpenters and Builders.

half formed army and

a

•laying brag with the British plenipoteutia
ies.
They had been playing brag with us

Cumberland County Couvemlon.

Bonnet and Hat Rleachery.
F. UNDERWOOD,No. 810$ Congress Street.
3. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.
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Hinteh, Analytical Chemist.

P. fl.

comhiues these advanThe route lies between

bond which
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Stationers.

Book-Binder*.
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Eminent PhyfticiauM of C-hieago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe tht>m to Up Him l.^at tnn.
1C ana stimulant for
general use now offered t o tbe
H
Ml)
m*
G A Mariner,
Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prof
AnalyUl
CbeDdst.
Kush
Med ICbcmlistry
H. S. Ilahn, M D
cal Coliege,
B Me Vicar, M D
J B Walker, M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
K Ludlam. M 1)
Thos T Ellis. M D
Jas A Collins, MI)
J A Hahn, M 1)

W. COOMBS.

■mys

he cotion, com, cattle and other productions of Texts can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
hat the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
he enterprise, by direct donations, by emioisoment
)fits bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock of the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
< loliars.
The Fiist Mortgage

They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enno Zanders, Aualytijal Chemist.
Bitters In ihe world

Company

COUNT V

only

lave

Bangor, Aug. 16.

Dentists.

133 NUBBLE

iexas

now offered are secured by a
mortgage
ipon all that part ol the line west oi New Orleans,
vhich has mi enormous traffic assured to it from the
dart, this being the oniy rail connection by which

M

No

ana

PEIUfAW,

So.iierwi.Skowbegan, dug 17.
Washington.M .rhi s, Aug. 17.

WM. A. QUINCY. Keom 11 Printei’s Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL * SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

TnmiAS LUCAS,

m

imujiie

and

heri we should come out ot the war with
•onor; whereas at present, even upon the
rest terms we could
possibly obtain, we shah

nor:

HOFT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Furniture—Wholesale

rbe bonds

Ail’d Heacock M D,
DrCVF Ludwig
C Geriicks, M I).,
S Gralz Moses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcbx M D,
E. C. Franklin, HI.
D.,
Prof of Surgery Homoeopathy Medical
College.
T J Vastine, M D,
T G Comstock, M D,
Prot of Midwiiery and Diseases «>t
Women, College
HomooepathicSPhysiciaiiH and Surgeons.
J«»hn T. Temple, HI. D,
Pi O' Materia Medica
and'lh-uauputic, Homooepathic Medical College it Missouri.
Juo. Fonzleniau,HI. D., Lecturer
On Diseases of Children, Homoeopathic
College ot Mo.
Charles Vastine, If*. D ,
Prot ot Physiology, Jtlomai4>~at hie Medical
College
of Missouri.
John Hartman, HI. D.,
Prof Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic
Physicians
and Surgeons.
n

a

1

Sewing machine*.

Bakers.

W J3G A.

their interests had been saciificed?” He said
to, bul he was for a war three yeais longer;
lie had no doubt hut three years more of war
would make us a warlike people, and that

OF PARIS.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

e.W^r'^

nnusual degree,
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
hrough New Orleans, the New Yerkot the South.
)t the whole line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are
ilready built, and the Stockholders have expended
learly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in tbe work,

Boulinicre,

H.

uriMHis,

Id

Railroad

Pro» Obstetrics and Dis. 01 Women,St Louis Medical
College.
Drake HIcDowoll, HI. ]>.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E. A Clark, HI. 1).,
Proi Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Physiciau City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Prim in, Prof.
Prot Practical Phaimacy, St Louis
College ot Pharmacy.
JT. C. Whstehill, Esq.,

HOLMAN'S

a
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I

3ffer for sale

patent having

Obstetrics anil
Physicians, and late meuH«er Board ot Health.

Prot

my3d3mo

No.

no

A
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And If and red* of Other*

SWEAT &

L.

patent medicine,

as a

Fi*

order

done to

hot s-e..-

been taken for it, We have examined the formula
tor making llie “Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination Is one of rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly L >x:vtive. The mode of preparing them is
strictly- iu ac
cordanee with the rules of pharmacy. Having u*<d
them, seen i>s effects in our private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous of taking Bl tors as
being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered ‘o the public.

J. II.

LAWSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

linwt.it.* 1 »lw*

17_

tor

SIDNEY

ever

Which mast be rushed, regardless at cost.

THE

James A. Jacksos & Co—Gentlemen:
Ah you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be

considered

Painter,

itiitt

su MMEB

railroad wh»cli is well
already largely

high character, and ot ample means for successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.

I consider tlieoi the inest valuable tonic ami stimulant now m use,
S. H. MKLOUER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.

j.vHdtt

Gcuernl

Ilium in

a

Iris been

if

denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
.Tames A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula lor making the ‘Home Stomach Bitters”

Offioe at"Schumacher Bros, 5 Beering Block.

and

•(instructed with tbe funds ol its .Stockholders, canotherwise than sate. This fecurity is mcieas?d if the Constructing Company is composed ot men

No preparation in the world can produce so many
endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing in their profession.
tier Endorsed alto by the Clergy and the
leading

Painter,

limited amount, upon

business,

Agendo*

not be

Rattle.

a

a

oeated for

unqualified

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J. B. BRO WN &

ro

M K S, No. 327
Congress St. Auetlmi Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

suitable for

Mortgage Bonds,

fy disaffection ami treason; he would nol
yield anything for the sake of them.
But-’
•aid I, “you would not give disaffection and
reason the right to say to the people that

AUGUST 2, 1S71.

For t»ov*>i

st
H. H. Hay’s. AII
Wk1nrt?TrE£:
If? lor sale
kinds ot Machines
and to lot,
fiepaiitag,

Street,

Suitings, French Cambrics,
Muslins, Lawns, and Everything

INVESTMENT.
First

STORE,

500 Pieces French Muslin.
worth 30 cents, only 12 1-2
“
»<
«*
75 “ Marseilles & Piques,
so
33
“
**
ISO
■>
40 “
Poplins,
20
“
“
350
*<
SO “
Alpacea, all colors “
25
“
250
»
50 f<
Grenadines,
25
“
“
130
“
Iron Rerages,
50 “
20

Profitable Linen
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PPRTLAND.

Auctioneer.
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Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WoopyoKt), No. lift Exchange St.

Booksellers

BROKER

--__

T™»*

SAWYER A

following I.ow Priees:

At tlie

Exchange St., Por i land.
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Safe

particularly
RENEEKTAI. TO EEIttAEES,
Strengthening the hotly, invigorating the mind, und
giving tone and elasticity to the whole sveteni. The
Rente Ritter* are compoumltti wnir the greatest

~wTl.keiler,

07

Anti-Dyspeptic,

Invaluable. As
Appetizer and Hccnpcrant. and in eases ot
General Debility they have never in a single ittsiance tailed in producing the most
happy results.

PRESTON & CO.,

JOST,

133 Middle

A

recount tried as an
eases of emliircHtion ate

an

Will snvo especial attention to the purhawe and
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Advertising Agency.

GOODS!
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NEW

pa v s o y,

at,

RANKER

Physicians

They arc
A SURE PREVENTIVE
For F, v. r aul Ague. Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all dieuders arising tiom malaiious causes.
They

rniriGo, ill.

Having bad

and prescribed b\
than any other Tunic 01

mere lea line
am now in use.

7 Chamber of Commerce,

years
with

endorsed

Are
Stiimi
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*
Middle Street, A„ykrt
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in Maine and through
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tb« country at the publisher’s lowes rates.
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Stated Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.

O’BRION,
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»
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BUSINESS CARDS.

Fresco

1

ID

State ot-Maine
O’s
Portland
6s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdcusburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
EuropeansN. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West, Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

Is

Commission

AN IMMENSE

BONDS.

,
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Is published every day
(he

mm

unf< rtu-

nterests thus contested were
icled part of the country.
be would do notbiug to satis

iia^is a coward, a knave and a fool. He is
coward, because he does not dare to face l bn
results ol facts ot his owu creating. He is a
suave because he attempts to gain ends
by
1

t

false pretenses. He is a fool because he doc*
not see that, if all men were liars, sociely
would be hurled into a hell of anarchy.
There is no defense for it. It is not witty,
tor wise, nor beautiful, nor profitable.
Any
deckhead ctm lie. A lie is a moral defonui-y. It has no counterpart in any reality.—■
All nature and all the fixed facts of the universe conspire to fling a lie up to the surface
mil fling it out, as the booily system makes
in universal ellort to eject a poison.
In the
long run, the truth will come to be known,
and the lie exposed. In the long run, thereore, the lie is unprofitable.
And yet liars abound, with all history iu
demonstration of the folly of falsehood.
There are the business liars, the buying liar
and the selling liar.
The buyer unduly depreciating the good, and the seller unduly extolling, are in this class. Solomon caugbts
“It is naught! it U
them at it in his day.
naught! said the buyer; but when he ha*
he
boastetb.”
Even in.
then
liis
way,
goue
this day, many a mail boasts when be ha*
The seller
lied another out of his property.
attempts to lie the buyer out of his money.
Both regard it as very witty.
Some parent*
rejoice wnen tneir uoys uispiay uns Kina oc
smartness. Some employers eacourage then?
salesmen in this “sharp practice.” In sue it
eases, the employed will some time be to.*
sharp for liis employer, and rice versa. The/
are two dogs, hunting in couples, that teat*
each other when they cannot catch the prey.
An employer ought to iustruct his salesman
that if he ever detect hi in deceiving a customer, lie will discharge him on the spot. Business may come in slowly, but confidence onett
secured, fortune follows; but business bull a
an lies lails down in a day, when the want of
honesty in the tradesman is discovered. Lying don’t pay.
There are polite liars, wham we smoothly
call “diplomats,” men whose paws are as sols

as velvet, but armed with claws like steel.
They galu uotbiug by direct force of truth.
Their whole brains are given to the study of

circumvention. As soon
smoother and more patient
time of ruin comes.

as

a man

comes

wb> H

aiong, then*

There are liars of gossip, wen and women,
the only salt of whose discourse is falsehood,
who “scatter firebrands, arrows, and death/
and say, “Are we not in sport t”
There are begging liars, who live by then?
who are tranm. ;
wits, such wits as they have,
narratives of mistortuiies, who are attempts ;
who are ‘‘dea l
to deceive the charitable,
beats.” Such men and women make a point
of going to clergymen at the dinner hour oc
just alter liis night sermon. The poor cleng'
His cuii v
man has hardly enough to live on.
time of rest is while he is eating. These imposters know that the mail cannot hear a tal
of hunger and go back with comfort toha
He has
meal without giving some relief.
been preaching the gospel of charity and canrelie' e
he
not
if
does
not go boflje and sleep
an applicant who “does not know where fa
sleep to-night.” They know that the clergyman cannot take tu»« to investigate theonsi
The worst of the class is the long faced liar,
the “pious” deceiver who “asKs a blessing” on
the lie be is about to tell, and then “returns
thanks” at its success. Alas! for the sueoes (
It always comes back on the hypocrite iu a
God will avenge Himself il any ui a
cms>,
attempt to make Him party to a falsehood.
Truth is clear. It is easy. It requires no
study. It does not have to be watched. Tie

falsehood has

no

real and permanent powt

r

in it. Truth triumphs at last. The simple I
soul can conquer life to himself by truth, but
it is not in the wit ot mau to bring beamy
and good up out oi the teeking corruption of

lies.—Our Society.

In New York a man last week made a waumbrella don >
ger that he could run a closed
‘a,‘‘‘
liis throat to the handle. No
wren
feat than the base
accomplished this seized
the umbrella by the
who made tbe bet
C
it all the way, clinching
handhmd
opened
lianuii
OI course ad
tlieI1 fled.
umbrella and remove it
effort-to c
aud the poorsuthf useleoa,
have bee id
bi# person distended lu
er
t hat is
inxpressibly painlui. The .

s‘£>n‘;r

»,|«"lw“

effirtfto

cfeseUfae

Lkr

are vlry wimif
"‘Seal jokes
moment’s amnuement

sake of

a

obliged to
his grave.

this“f"

with him -d
carry that umbrella

I
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a

as

This

<

graciously pleased

who exist by sufferance themselves,
VOtid the allowance without a division, being
and
consistently tolerant of other things
other practices that are also obsolete and exist by sufferance. But it is significant that in
the House of Commons there was a very thin
attendance, and that there were eleven negatime

irief allusion to two

vote in the

there is

a

The traveler

have left the

hardly

city

Lit^bdh*
wijji^po

little

as

of this

will

water lias been had all through the

season

of

voir, while

even

the

Merrimac

To the American reader the brief abstract
of the debate iu the House of Lords, traus-

Gou. Butler—** I said in substance that the
Commune ol Paris were fighting lor the right
of self-government, aud that that principle underlay all republican inRtilutioDs; that while
no mau could sympathize with their
excesses,
yet we ought not to forget tbev were fighting
for liberty however mistakenly; that they represented the people as against usurped government and that there excesses even, were
the acts of desperate men who had bteu refused all terms of capitulation and surreuder,
and was palliated id view of the wholesale
■1 Might* r of mei, women and children, by the
Versailles Government—amounting, it is said,
to many thousands—so many that their execu
tion had to be doue bv cuus worked bv rnachmery men relusiug to do it all.
I said, also, that I thought that pulling
down the column ol Napoleon in the Place
Veudumebythe order of the Paris Government might he justified to them in this, that
that statute only commemorated the acts of a
military chief of an arhilraty power, which had
hnilditB empire on the ruins of republican liberty. I might have said that the Commune
had the example of our fathers as a precedent,
who, at the beginning of the Revolution, threw
down a statute erected to George IIP in the
Bowling-jreeu, New York, aud worse than the
Commune, the statute being made of lead, they
cast him into bullets aud shot his own
subjects
with them.
If this be treasou to republican
liberty, make the most of it!”

lias hut 72

Hampshire lake; noting moreover the location of these privileges, in the suburbs of a
by telegraph, is replete with humor, considerable city, witli which they are placed
arl Granville, Secretary for Foreign Affairs in
in close cmncction by tail, and that the two
the Gladstone ministry, speaking in behalf of
together could readily operate 150,000 spinthe government, gave as a reason for granting dles, and support 15,000 of population: obthe allowance the fact that “the visit of the serving further, that above these Jails a long
series of equal excellence are situated—he
Prince to Canada had secured the affections
will commend the policy that located the rail-

€itted

of the colonists!” Our recollection is that
the result of the young mail’s visit was the
excitement of feelings among the Canadians
that were

decidedly

If

nfa ))

...»

ivwu

n

__

•_

a

thur, though every motive for good conduct
tvas presented to him, outrageously misbehaved himself.

Indeed his conduct was so
repreheosibie that one gentleman,

extremely

vuv/

uuiuviu

v/i

biiio

ivuiiuatti/m

stream. He will readily see liow deeply interested Portland in particular is that these
prospective sites of manufactures should be
opened for use. He will see that in the event
ot demand, a short branch extended from the
main line of railroad would bring the entire river at inconsiderable expense within
tlie leach of the manufacturer,and at its most
distant site within a half hour of Portland.—
it is no figure of speech hut a declaration of
literal truth that at no distant day the Presumpscot from end to end througti its entire
leng.li, will pass through a continuous series
of manufacturing villages, and the first step
toward Ibis cousnmmation has been taken by

the leverse of “affection-

....

muiip

Who had entertained the Prince and his party,
look the extraordinary step, for a Briton, of

writing to the newspapers and describing the
discourtesy aud eveu violence with which his
on its banks. The country
hospitality had been abused. He represented planting a railroad
the river is mainly firtile, anil
that the royal Arthur and his Tutor, Col. bordering
needs only the stimulus of markets close at
Elphinstuue, made a complete wreck of his baud to pour out the opulent bounty of a
house, smashing tire furniture, ruining the market garden in its length and breadth.
LAKE SEBAOO SYSTEM.
carpets, and treating their host aud his family,
The next striking feature of this route is
with the grossest incivility. This is what
they call in the House of Lords “securing the Lake S^bagoAsand its outlying navigable apthe whole Trunk line touches
affections of the colonists.” This is what the pendages.

was

forced to

forego

its efforts to suppress it.
who even now are represented in

The people
the House of Commons by their enemies, the
sons and relatives of peers and their
dependents, took occasion to express their opinions
in their owu way. We have no doubt that
any revolutionary movements will be speedily
suppressed as usual, but at the next Parliamentary election the Radicals will perhaps
make some handsome gains as the result of
this criminal prodigality toward the royal

family.

Mean while the “affections of the colonists” are so marked that they talk more

than

of

ever

independence

and annexation.

Gen. Butlek's “views” arr given elsewhere at great length in an account of an interview by a newspaper corspondaut. Our
excuse for publishing this
manifesto is that
Butler is a phenomenon, like earthquakes,
hetricanes and other extrodinary natural

THE SACO BIVEB.

jo his extrodinary confession of
ed delenso of the pr oceedings ol
me aew xork rioters.
There are a few Mor-

aud several Jews in the Old

Bay State,
ignortaking an extra

and we wonder that he does not talk of

ing pork,

as

well

as

wine,

and

wile or two.

The

reduced during the
July t $8,700,976, which to common
people will be a most satisfactory showing.
The opposition press has usually made a good
deal of Ukiolr,
foggy talk to show that so many
bonds bought and burned is not a reduction
of the public indebtedness.
But just now
these faiteful servants of Mayor Abraham O.
Hall and Controller Connolly are having all
that they can do to apologize for the Tammany frauds just exposed. When they iave
mystified this matter, let them at once go to
the support of their Southern allies, the KuKIux, who have been a little indiscreet in
showing their purpose too early.
public debt was

mouth ot

Eveby

of the year has its wonders,
and we are prepared for them.
Accordingly, we

express

season

no

surprise

appearance of the revolutionary hero
who has voted for every President from Wash-

ington to Grant both inclusive, and who saws
a couple of cordB of wood every
morning just
to keep his boyishness in check, or the Boston Traveller's lady of 115 years who knits
socks in four languages, or the tigers that at
this season lunch oil' of circus bands, or the
rope performer or reckless rider of the travelling show that always break their necks in
the next largo town. These are simple wonif

we

should be

sur-

they

did not appear in August. But
when we received a special
despatcli announcing that the Trustees of
or

Colby University,

know it, Waterville College, unanimously voted to admit females on the same

as

we

matter so that

footing

as males, we were as much
surprised
if it had been announced that the Kennebec had bdgun to run back into Moosehead
Lake, or its dark rolling waters had turned
to vile lager beer or buttermilk.
as

The friends of progressive ideas will hail
this as one of the most important “ new de-

rtnres,'

sf the season, and the most
importt ever made by the venerable trustees of
at institution. If the same

progressive

rit—that which characterizes the
age—is
extended to the course of ftudy,
conforming it
to the urgent demand of the
time, it
no prophet
University.

ta foretell the

requires
prosperity of Colby

'Tins is flip PAValipr

metropolitan

{»-»

nrLS/ik

papers treat our great “trans-

continental” affairs:
Gov. Perbam and Senator Hamlin showed
their appreciation of a New
England clamjoining a company of (150 or more,
last

lhursday, and making pleasant speeches
assembly.

to the

The editor of

Happy Hours, a Chicago religious weekly, is undoubtedly a muscular
Christain and enjoys bodiiy exercise. He
says
he was never so happy as he was the other
ho
when
twice
knocked down a rowdy
day

whointruded into his sanctum and then threw
him down stairs.
According to this teacher, “turn to him Iho
other also”

simply

means

“hit him

agin.”

The World calls the ex supervisors thievs
in its
attempt to shield Mayor Hall and Contrailer
Connolly. The Brooklyn Eagle, a lead-

lng Democratic paper, pointedly says this
would be well
enough and is probally true
'Jut wllf has
Mayor Hall reappointeX'8UPerVl8°r3 t0 9ti" «*W»er

officers.”8ag>6

Is view oT the fact
a
ture” practically renounces, all
that the
Democracy has existed for the past fifteen

that~7hT^ew

years its

only logical

use now

is to warn the

uninitiated: “Thou shalt not be

a

Democrat.’

-----

for all,
The establishment of

statement of some of his
admirers, fell the
mantel of Stephen A.
Douglas, is looming into prominence as a
Democratic candidate for
the

Presidency.

The

Chicego Post
Democracy have an

says that the Indiana
appreciation of the fit-

esLauuaii

THE NEW YOKK BIOTS.

tins

be settled once

a

\

Victims of the Ferry Boat Disaster.—
he Tribune states that there are 62 dead and
23 wounded. The World
gives the names of
1 dead, describes 8 as
unknown and names
] 20 wounded.
The Times names 69
dead, 3
inknowu and 135 wounded.
The Herald
1 lames 65 dead and describes 25 as still
un1 nowu. The Standard states that there are 94
and
over
200
wounded. Among tlm killed
f ead
David Dow, of Manchester, Vt., who was
v isiting a married daughter in Brooklyn.
SLe
ud her husband escaped with slight injuries.
event"en of the victims were residents of
rooklyu. A Phillips family of six persons, of
E ast 45th street, were sitting in a carriage near
Three were
ie boiler at the fatal moment.
lied and two others are still unconscious.
child by
wife
and
a
Michael Finiey, who lost

g

£

•' e-explosion, attempted suicide yesterday by
mping into the East river. Col. Meacci, a
h Tmer
C

partner of

irious condition.

Garibaldi,

is still in a pre-

Personal.—Rev.

Peter Cartwright, the cel
cl (rated and venerable
Methodist presiding el■r, is very ill.

Andrew Johnson is not
going to Europe
" ported.

as

J heirs is an opponent of
capital punishcut, and is trying to save all the communist
isoners from suffering the extreme
penalty
0i the law.

!"

t>oo«.„.i

Correspondent—“A great deal of interest is
felt in the community ou the questions raised
bv the late riot in New York and the mauuer
of its suppression. Have yon any
objection to
giving me your view ou that question?”
Gen. Butler—“Certainly not. I suppose nobody will deny that if a procession representing any religious or social phrase of the life of
the adopted citizen before be came here is to be
permitted to take place in the streets of cities
—all must be| For myself I doubt whether the
streets of cities ought to be used for processions
of any partizau character or on
any but subjects substantially representing tbe whole people, and in which the whole people take part.
Processions upon any recognized holidays, and
in which all the
people take part, would stand
upon a different basis. Labor is then-supposed
to he suspended.
Of course nothing should
prevent any body of men, on any occasion, asat
their pleasure upou their own
sembling
grounds, upon any occasion whatever to, advocate or oupose any measure or
doctrine whatever. Tbe riglitof tbe whole
people to ie«ulate such sectarian or
party processions by law
seems to me to be too clear for
argument
Besides, there seems to me to be a sort of moral
treason in the assembling of our
leladopted
low citizens of aDy nationality—whether German, French or Irish—to celebrate events that
have happened or are happening in their native country. By coming here they declart d
their intention to become American citizen".
The difficulty in such persons and such organizations seem to be steps backward and riot forward—looking to the past, not to the nreseut
*****
and futere.
“Now, some 6000 or 8000 of the military of
New York were centered in a particular portion of New York city, where they attracted a
very large crowd of people. It is the history of
iuuuj, wiugii uic geuerauy ieu uy tue ourglar, the thief, or the pickpocket, who does so
id part by hope of plunder.
At the beginning,
take one selected hundred men out of any
mob and it will cease to be a riotous one. Now
the proposition was to allow the Orange p-ocession to march a gi/en distance dow/i the
Eighth-ave. without being molested. Why
not, then, have cleared the Eighth-ave. by the
aid of the police and military for that distance,
tbeu have placed cordons of military across the
streets entering into the avenue iu that
space
and keeping everybody out? Place in suspected houses, it any, a fow guards, to prevent
assaults from houses, and the procession might
have marched without a single life being
lost,
and the object effected much better than it
was doue by bloodshed.
“When, iu 18(14,1 was in charge of the city
of New York during the
election, I attribute
largely the quiet of the city to the fact that
there was no military seen in it, although everybody kuew that there was plenty, and that
it would be brought to bear in any disorder.
“1 think that the conduct of the
military officers in command was not to he commended.
Troops ought never in time of. peace to be
marched through the streets of a
city with
oaded muskets. When it becomes necessary
to fire upon the mob, there will
always be time
inough to load the guns, and that point of
ime should always be reserved lor clearness
tud reflection by the officers and to beget
iteadiucss among the men, anti to allow the
nob, if they will, to disperse.
"1 object to the word military ‘retaliation
Tlje military have no retaliation iu ease of a
noli. They are there to execute the law as a
item duty and in the most forcible manner—
lot to retaliate and slaughter.
They are the
irm of the law and execute its
bidding, when,
liter the lullest consideration, its command is
liven. Il time of peace no man’s lite is taken
i ly the law, except upon certain legal forms
mplying deliberation and judgment, are comHow can then the indiscriminate
I ilied with.
laughter of iuuoeeut and guilty persous lie
notified on the ground of fretaliatiou’ by the

reservoir at Great
Falls would be of vast consequence to the
whole river below, obviating those occasional
scarcelies of water from which nearly all the
priveleges suffer and that at Saco and Biddeford most seriously of all. A reserve can be
held at this point, without excessive flowage
sufficient to add very materially to the manufacturing capacity of the stream. The Grpat
Falls are known to the river-drivers as the'Gates of the Saco,” a name imposed with pe
culiar propriety, lor the narrowness of the
channel is such as to dam back the vast body
of mountain water precipitated into the river
in fresbels, so that the volume of the river
below is by compulsion uniform. The Saco
Water Power Company, who own the
site,
put in some works here years ago, to let down
water in drouth, but not on a sufficient scale
3) have imdortant effect.
This fall by the
ruilding of the railroad is made of real value,
ivhich without the toad it could hardly be
said to have. Betwixt Great Falls and the
ide there is a total (all of 343 feet with pow>r even in the present
unimproved condition
< it the
reservoirs, to operate well nigh a milion spindles in a drouth. The country above
his point, on to the mountains, is as a whole
< if
higher agricultural capacity than that
1 lelow, but of ibis region. I will speak more
* ally in another letter.
Under the influence
f the recent rains vegetation is wonderfully
eviving. Tiie second hay crop may be
1 icavier than the first.
**

I*oliilcnl JMoim,

Ex-Senator James R. Doolttle of
Wisconsin, upon whose shoulders, according to the

ur^iauiiuis,
these cases can

omitnot

Correspondent—“Would you oppose the efforts ot the Woman Suffrage party to get the
ballot for women?”
Gen. Butler—“Upon that subject I have no
new step to take or thought to express. Considerably more than a year since one of the
leading advocates of the right of Women Suffrage called on me to express my views upou
that subject. I said to her then that 1 had not
sufficiently examined it to come to a conclusion, and that a topic of such gravity ought not
-to be made a subject of basty
couclusious, but
that whenever I had come to definite opinion I
would make tl emjkuown. It bees me my official duty, however, to examine the qneslion
lully as a member ot the Judicial Committee
of the House of Representatives during the
XLIst Congress, and that, too, upon the
proposition whether by the Constitution of the
United States the right of sufirange was not
already secured to womeo. Upou the best examination I could give, I came to the conclusion that the Constitution el the United
States
has granted to women the right of
suffrage as
against all State laws whatever.

Still further on, the Great Falls of the Saco
visible from the road foaming over solid
ledge in successive pitches through a total descent of 72 feet.'
Before reaching this, how
ever, we pass the “Great Falls’ Wife,” a swift
rapid in the river, witli large capacity for
work but with little uproar and noise, as becomes her character and name.
The site at
Great Falls is in mauy respects a valuable
one; but, as in the case of Steep Falls, its examination makes suggestion of the need of
lurther legislation.
This privilege is one of
the very many in Maine that cannot he turned to profitable account unless a considerable
tract of low land above can be flowed. Now
the popular impression is that our statutes relating fo flotage are particularly liberal.
They were beyond question intended so to be.
Such however in effect they are not. Under
the laws, proprietors of privileges find themselves unable to buy off the owners of land
once lor all, but are subjected to annual damages, being obliged to pay yearly, as the
writer knows, in some cases for the loss of a
few hundred weights of sour bog bay, more
than the whole farm upon which it grew is

regular

anrl

THE BALLOT FOB WOMEN.

are

ment of the sea-serpent, the
only one extant, in the dozen different ports on both sides
of the continent simultaneously; or at the

prised

WiiS

tion of Charles Sumner as Senator.
“The workiugmfen of Lowell will have longer
memories upon my record as a Labor Reformer
than my detractors. And I am by no means
swerved from my early conviction ou the subject of hours of labor forced upon me by a residence lrom boyhood in a manufacturing city."

lose?

at the annual announce-

ders of the season, and

QUESTION.
is charged that you have
never sliowo any sympathy with
workingmen,
although it is said you will now try and get
their votes; that you never attempted to amelioiate their condition when you were in a position to at least try to do it.
Ben. Butler—“More than 20 years ago the
campaign was fought in this State which ended in the election of Boutwell as
Governor,aud
Sumner as Seoator. At that time I was engaged in advocating the reduction of the hour
of labor at Lowell from 13 12
hours, which the
operatives theu worked, to 10 hours a day. The
Governor was then elected by a majority.—
Failiug to get a majority of the people, he was
elected liy a ballot ot the House and Senate.—
Representatives were also chosen by a majority. When a town failed to elect on the second
Thursday ol November, there was a new election hud od the fourth MoLday. It so happened on that election that ten representatives of
Lowell gave the balance of the power to the
Coalition party and against the Whigs. The
Governor, and I believe a majority ot the Senators, failed of election by the people.
The
election at Lowell for representatives was set
aside by the City Government because ol a
miscount in one of the wards —a very frivolous
pretext, for which I had the aldermeu afterward indicted. All the Lowell representatives
were elected on the Ten-Hour
ticket, so that
the Labor men held the balance of power.
“To get rid of that balance of power the Low
ell manufacturers committed the injustice I
have stated, aud a new election was ordered on
the 4th Monday of November.
“Upon that election depended the political
complexion of the State—the election of Boutwell as Governor and of Sumner ts Senator.—
The whole force of the Whig party was thrown
into Lowell to carry it.
I suppose that the
Ten-hour movement was under my
lead; bein
a
room of cue of the
cause,
largest manufacturing corporations in Lowell a placarn was
posted up declaring that whoever voted the
‘Ben Butler Ten-hour ticket’ would be discharged from the employment ot that compaWilliam E. Robinson, theu a noted writer
ny.
for the New York Tribune, was brought into
Lowell by the Whig leaders to discuss the
pending issues and challenge me to a discussion ot the labor questions during that contest.
The discussion, however, did not come off Mr.
Robinson, however, desired to make a speech
on that subject at the
depot, which so incensed
the laboring men that they ran the car on
which the speaker’s platform was out of the
depot, and Mr. Robinson escaped through a
window. The ‘Ben Butler ten-hour ticket’

A few miles further on another river is
Slmrk.
st.i eum in it s inn in fontnroc nmitmet.
ed with the Presumpscot, a river drawn
largely from mountains, variable in its volume and
diversified in the surface aspects of the tributary couutry. Like the Presumpscot, however, the Saco is full of rapids and falls. Steep
Falls, in the neighborhood of which the railroad passes, and upon which a pretty
village
has grown up, though improved in only a
small proportion of the available power, cuts
out a large amount of lumber for various
uses, sliooks, headings, boards, sugar boxes,
clapboards, soap boxes, looking-glass backs,
picture backs, etc. Here lives that sterling
citizen Tobias Lord, Esq., whose liberality
is attested in the neat and commodious
station house
which
was a
free
gilt
from him to the railroad. The site at
these falls is first-class for improvement. The
land lies
perfectly for cauals, and for
the location of mill and workshops.
Limingtou by a recent vote has agreed to exempt manufactures here established, from
taxation for ten years. If now the State had
any instrumentality of making this action
kuowu to investors living beyond the State,
and the mauy other similar cases; if she had
an agent to visit such investors and manufacturers, to talk with them, to induce them to
at least come down here and look at our privileges, see ihe citizens and make acquaintance
with them, if in fine she would do anything
like what she is now doing for agriculture in
(lie matter of immigration, the chance for the
rapid growth of manufactures in Maine
would he indefinitely increased. How much
progress would immigration have made if
simply a document had been published, and
then the means refused for its thorough distribution, and no agent established to press
matters to a practical conclusions!
Does the
State think it easier to bring men of wealth
within its borders, tlian to draw in the poor
who at the utmost have next to nothing to

manifestations, aud his doings and sayings
are consequently matters of
public interest.
Besides, his irruption into Massachusets
local politics this year is creating great interest. He will undoubtedly be rejected by the
Republican State Convention aud will then
accept an independent nomination for Govl the political odds and ends that
ly conciliating. It will be seen

mons

THE LABOR

Correspondent—“It

and opens the system of the great lakes at its'
point of nearest approacli to tide water, so
this section of the road repeats the process on
a small scale and opens at its extreme seaward point the system of the Presumpscot
navigable waters. Here are thirty miles ot
inland navigation touching upon nine different towns, some of them wealthy and thriving, from which already across water large
amounts of freight are received by the railroad. These waters, moreover, as plied upon
by sail and steam craft, open scenes and prospects of unique and admirable beauty to the
artist, the tourist and the pleasure seeker.—
The passage through the devious channel of
Songo river amidst the silence and dusk ot
surrounding forests is an experience novel as
interesting. It is the crystal flood of these
waters gathered from the granite hills, that
courses through the mains and conduits ol
Portland, lilting off' the bondage of the dread
of tire, and giving the people something better to drink than the distillation of vaults and
cess-pools. These same waters are the storehouse of power whence the Presumpscot
draws its untiring forces. Not without reason the railroad company have thrown
up a
temporary house of entertainment upon the
border of this lacustrine basin, knowing well
that multitudes will come to gaze upon it and
to be wafted upon its surface, when once its
easy accessibility is fully understood.

Gladstone government, supported by an almost unanimous parliament, proposes to pay
$75,000 a year for.
But out of doors there is an unreasonable
Mr. Odger and a few score thousand other
malcontents who are so disloyal as to assemble in Trafalgar Square to protest against this
wickedness. It seems that the demonstration was so formidable that the government

your speech
What did you say about the

Gloucester.
Paris Commune?”

square miles in its great teeder Wiunepiseogee, that eight leet head can he held upon Sebago, hut only 40 inches upou the New

Republic.

i

Correspondent—*41

at

j

1

uilitary?

“The sheriff would not be justified in exeeutng his prisoner one hour sooner than his war1 ant authorizes, even
if his prisoner should
sake upon him a most violent assault. Wiiei.
he instant came, and cool judgment
approved
lieu the moli should he dispersed in the most
ffective manner possible, and should be made
o (eel that it was not a battle
between them
ud the soldiers, hut a contest between them
t nd the law.’’
ACROSS THE RUBICON 1
Correspondent—“One question more. I see
c tie Republican paper says it would like to
I ave asked you one question—shall I ask the
* ime question.?” “Certaiuly,” said the Geu-

e ral, “why not?”
“Well, it said it would like to ask you what
before the Rey 3U will do if you arc defeated
P ublican Oouveutiori?”
“I should have liked to have replied to him,”

fid the

with a
i ever contemplated such a

8

General

xr

smile, “that 1
contingency.”

have

!

J

)
Department,
Washington, July 18,1871. j

THE COMMUNE.
did not see

knowing, as liefiuay, that this
stream though of such moderate dimensions
to the eye is fed by 91 square miles of reserwater drouth,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Treasury

1 Hud that most of them seem to p
selves
f *r to put Woids into my mouth and then demolish their own argument
[The first subj ct dismissed was Bullet's attempt to organize a regiment exclusively of
Democrats, early iti the war. This aciiou, lie
explained, was taken after consultation with
President Lincoln, as designed to promote unity among all parties, and was approved by all
tiie New England Governors but Govenor Andiews )

by this route, when his attention will be forsihly arrested by the Madison and
of the Presumpsco*. Seeing, as he
admirably adapted to improvement^ mese
privileges are, learning how profuse a flow of

many as eleven Commoners venture to
express' the opinion that England with its three million
paupers cannot
afford to pay to an insignificant
young gentleman, whose royal parent has a private lortune
of almost incredible extent, an annuity equal
to three times the sum
pAd to the Chief

Magistrate

in the

this communication.

a

negative. So that

three towns

or

teighboring State of New Hampshire. Cer:ain special features ol the district are worthy
af a more particular consideration, and a lew
of these will accordingly be touched upon in

proposition of
this kind was made in the House, when the
Princess Louise was to he provided lor, there
was some discontent expressed, but we believe that no member ventured to record his
progress when

;

Aly former letter gave a general view of the
egion within our Slate limits traversed by
, lie Portland and
Ogdensburg railroad, with

Lords,

The last

•K[(TAIN SPECIAL FEATURES CONSIDERED,

•

Fog (Signals to
by dteauirrs, bailing Vessels,
Vermin

and sillier t rull.

From t\e Boston Chronicle, July 30.
29.-Alter bivakiast, I
vent up to itar* General’s bouse—“Bay View”

twu-story granite house, overlooking
lie magnificent bay ol Ipswich. I asked him
1 he was now ready to grant llie interview 1
iad intended to have two or three days ago.
He said he had no obpction. Carrying dow n
o the point nf the. lawn, near the shore, a eon
pie of chairs, w’e sat dow n in the famous tent
d
in the beach, in which the General dom cil*
liimiell while preparing hiuiself lor the first
was
tent
the
Congress campaign. Asstieuas
fixed, and we ban sat down—
now you may
Well?w said the General,
ask wliat you please.”
at
“You have no objection
my taking down
your .eplies in short baud?
I would rath“On the contrary,** he said,
t * any
er insbt ou if, as I prefer my own woid
Iron)
especial
> a- 1 tied
one's report
memory,
it impossible to have tv« n my caiefully con- dned wot<ls correctly quo rd by my opponents,
s thev may clioo*e to con »der themor clitics,

Side the AIountnin».

to the Editor of the Press

be Ulameil

-a new

11.

has been voted Uiteen thousand pounds per
lie
annum in consideration oi the fact that
* *ie
to livehas been

tive votes.

■

PrcMribina

Kilim

Gloucester, Juty

Jell. Havis himself.

Year.

princeling lias Inen provided for.
Artliur of England, a mediocre youth with
mut ton-chop whiskers and amiable manners,
Another

(ditwui)

CONVERSATION WITH

YORK RIOTS.

for the

measure

IS

COMMUNISM—THE LABOR QUESTION—THE N.

^position to every
the rebellion. The Post con(oppression ol
as many qnalitlca-ludes that he has nearly

Hcvrnl.-tlve Thru-

Earn

io

*

voteJagainst

■otes in

Butltfr’ii I.tttrsi Ylrtvs,
A CORRESPONDENT'—

!!' ndricks
Mates Sen-

the Pr.sidency, win. a*United
.be Constitutional Amendslavery and gave all his

.tor

nentf prohibiting

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2,

Mr-

To Collectors of Customs and others :
The following rules prescribing certain p0»
Signals to he sounded by sailing Vessels
steamers, and other craft, during a log or thick
weather, auopteo by the Hoard of Supeivisin"
Inspectors ol Steam Vessels, having been aip
proved by ibis Department, are hereby pr iuiulgi.ted lor the inlormation of all eouceriit d
lively steamer, wlieu under way, shall use a
steam whistle.
Sailing vessel*, and all other
craft propelled by sails, shall use a fog born.
.Whenever tbeie is a fog, whether by day or
night, the log siguals described below, (ball be
sounded.
Sailing vessels, and every ciaft propelled by
sails, upon the ocean, lakes, and rivers shall
when ou their starboard tack, sound uu’e
blast
of their fog
horn; when ou their purt lack
they shall sound two blasts of their fog horn•
when with the wind free or runniij"
they shall sound three blast of their fog horn’
when lying to or at anchor, they shall sound a
lu each instance, the above
geueral alarm.
signals shall be sounded at iuteivuls of not
more than two miDutes.
Sailing vessels, when not under way, and anchored or moored in the chanuel or
fairway of
commerce, shall sound the geueral alarm signal at intervals of not more than two mioutes
and all steamers navigating in a fog or thick
weather, shall, by the iules governing pilots,
sound their steam whistle at intervals of not
more than one minute.
Sailing vessels shall at all times, on the approach ol any steamer during the night time
show a lighted totch upon that point or quarter to which such steamer shall be
approachAnd upou auy crait navigating rivers
ing.
without being in tow of a steamer, such as
raits, flat-boats, wood-boats, and other like
crafi, they shall sound a>'og horn at intervals
of not more thau two minutes.
It shall at all times be ihe duty of steamers
to give to the sailing vessel, or other crait
propdlied by sails, every advantage, and keep out
ol her way.
Gko. S. Boutwell,
Secretary of the Treasury.

1

ncio

nijuicu,
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E-P

AND

A. RAILWAY is completed troiu
Bangrr, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a
hstance »i 2(2 miles,—with the exception of 58
nil* s between Winn, Me., and tlie boundary line ol
lie State it Vanccb^ro’. On till* portion the track
s u.iW leug lad, both fuun Winn eastward and
rom Vanteboro’ westrrard. and the work will
be
:ouiplete<; and trains running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Tb.s rotd will then be
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cheap as they
guaranteed.

as

can
n

be afforded,

In this city, Au*. I, by Rev. W. E Gibbs, Rev
l utUi'r K. McKinney ami Miss Sharlie P. Webb
both of Bridgton.
In Brunswick, Aug. 1. by R«v. U«o. C. Crawford
Amos F. Varney ot Durham, and Miss Alice W
Wyatt, of Brunswick.
In Biddetoid, July 31. by Rev. S. F. Wetberbec
Jos. H. Miller and Mrs. Nancy E.
Newcomb, both c

Biddetoid.

In West Buxton, June
and Miss E. C. Bryant, ol

Street.
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The only Agents in the State representing all the
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Dr Bclicnek's medicines arc constantly
kept In tens of
# tousands of families. As a laxative or
purgative the
andrake Pill, aro a standard preparation:
whilo the
* ulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and
colds, mav
“ i,roh lTlacleric
against consumption
foras
«
ITice of the rulmonlo Syrup and Seaaveed Town, *i
a bottle, or $7 50 a half
, u
“ box. tor sale by all druggists and dealer,

K

if

ln'any
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Ut»,
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Cnts, Boston.

Nttv York.

OVER

A

New and very desirable Route.

HP-1 Time Tables, Maps, and.all other information
heerfully furnished ou application either by letter

r

person.
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SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS *

lieaper thnn

! urposes. Please

1
1

Street.

HEniliT

UJJoiMl f

J&XTSmK’h

A W.i

or

West

Portland & Ogden sburg It. R.

TheKet

*

Boston

Ei

The directions for taking the medicines arc
adapted to
ic Intelligence even of a child.
Follow these direction,
„d kind Nature will do the rest, excepting thit In soma
ases the Mandrake Pills are to bo taken in
fueiaaacd
uses; the three medicines need no oilier
accompaniment,
mn the ample instructions Hint accompany them
Of returning health
rente appetite
hunger is tho most
eleome symptom. When it comes, as It will come let
,e despairing at once be of good cheer. Good
blood at
ace follow s, tho cough loosens, the night sweat is aimteu
• .short time both of these morbid
symptom,

and

POINTS

Tickets via No- Conway to White Mountains

(225)’ pomids,

greet,

ALL

TO

the City w tliout visit°n M unjoy'd f-lill.
From
*eet al>ove the Sea. may oe seen the
iiiraLKf
lire ^iry, the
Ocean to the horizon. C'aM*« Buy.
Ip,au,,s The White mountain* M)
lies distant, and with the
powerful Tch'Hrope
lounteu in the cupola objects [30 miles distant in
rery direction may be
seen. The views
?re are said to be
unsurpassed lor beauty and vaety by any in the world. Corgress street cars pass
SN
Cry 16 minutes.
3m
jy22

»fi? i.365

distinctly
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fauld3w

Word to my fellow citizen, and reapedFriend, of Fortlaud and Vicinity:

It has been as'ttd by many, “Has
Flannery,
maihie worker tailed?” aud Slid by some he
tailed.

It is in

justice to my many patrons I
say that I have not laiicd lo pay my bills. Nor

I.

md R P

lew

Adriana

York;

John

N. O.
au

„„

F.
Encamp-

ltd*

CUMMINGS,
Grand Scribe.

Found.
into tlie inclosnre ot the
snbscribcr, one
white time. The ow er can have
her by proving property,
paying charges, and taking
beraway.
EMERY MOODY,
red cow, wi h
STRAYED

Soarboro.
augl*3t

July 31st, 1671.

a nave vnance
-FOB

—

OFFER at private .Sale, the entire Strv k ol Tlil-

I linrry and Fancy
fixture* amt furniture

(>oodi. laMtlier wliti the

in sto.e, .no ?47 Congress
*t.,
(Corner of Oaki. This is a splendid t han e for busiis
one
of the be*t stands in the
store
ness, a* th
city.
Buis tor tbe above will be received by
F. O BAILKY. Assignee,
augt
lw_1» Exchange Street.

Country Store for Sale,
Boston; consisting
groceries, crockery,
\EAR
glass. ready-made clothing; well established;
»r

doing good paying business; long lease, low
satisfactory
auld3t

reasons

lor

selling

rent;

TA VLOR & CO.
20 stale st, Boston.

Excellent Biisiuess Opportunity,
manulaeturing business

rlass

lor

sale; sale,

reliable and prohtable; goods vety staple, and
FIRST
in constant demand; bnstness last increasing, and
TA Y L' >R & CO.,
will bear investigation.
20 Stale st, Boston, Mass.
auldot

House to Rent.

m

«

Corner of Monum lit and St Lawrence stsE.
16 rooms, hath room, tuinace and gas, hard
aud so't water; arruuged lor two families.
Auply io slOHN T. HULL.
Boom 12 Fluent Block.

Jvl.1

ST&T

L3w__

Found— a Horse
into
CAME
Buxton

Dunton,
Spofferd,

brdo; Hud-o.l, Hrove. »*i'Kor. *ch
Louisa Smith,
NEW BEDFO RD— Ar SWlh,
Vebber. Bangor.
V1NEYARD-H YVEN—Ar29tb, *ch H T lownt<
nd, ilersey, PhUa. WlpWa lor Portland.

O.

At 7 o’clock P. M.

Lawson, Philadelphia.
Tangent, Verriil, New York; Julia
sch

can

Tuesday, August Ml,, gsri,

Bangor,

sabatb

Vchs

O.

The Annual Session orthe R. W. Grand
ment ot Maine, I. O. O. F, will be held at

^PKOVIL
Sld 29th

has
can

Twenty Dollars iu bail bdis by Portland people.
May they ever merit the respect that 1 bear them by
five yeais’ experience in this
city.
e
I will turn my attention to some business after a
while.
Yours with many thanks,
THOMAS F. FLANNERY,
autd3t
Marble-Worker No. 3 Preble st.

f/nirn.

23th.
^^lL^VKU-SM
Chase, Collins,

the

there be a better reason lor n tt
being obliged to do
so, when 1 state my business is such that 1 have to
trade with many, and can say iliat 1 hive not lost

S?,

Artist

the

ed

er, Washington.
NEW YORK—Ar29th, biig H C Sibley Colson,
Cardiff 45 dav-; sebs May Day. Adams, Elizabeth
port tor Boston; Marv Lymburner, l.ansil, do for
do for Salem.
Bangor; W C Hall Hall,
Cld 31st, barque* Ella, Peterson, Havana : Ellen
flyer i.eland, England; Gemsbok, Bunker, Hong
brig Shannon. Kay, Lisbon.
Pa-sed througn Hell Gate 29th *cbs W B Darling,
tor Portland: f
B niifh. Elizabethport
aconia, Hall,
w York lor Sa'em; E J Styles. Hall. Hoboken tor
v
tUnd: Dai light, McKaddcn. New York for HalOlive Avery. Clark, New York tor Bluehill;
Petrel, Da<v4k, Iroir Port Johnson tor Bos:on;
Arey. New York tor Pembroke.
’rDCKKT—Sid 29th. schs Caroline C, Nori*a w
u Nm ▼ York; Win McCobb, Arey, do.
’CNCE- Ar 29th, ach II E Wellman, VerW

11U till IX cf CO„
date, and

Aug 1,1871.

PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 26th, ship Ueruiou, Mlnott. Newcastle NSW
GALVESTON—Ar 24th, sell J S Ingraham, Gregory New Vorlc.
Old 21th. soU F H Bu- klin. Robinson, Pensacola
N EW ORLEANS—Ar 25th, ship Gardiner Colby
Dunbar, Newcastle.
Cld 26th. ship Deltlhaven. Freese. Alicante.
MOBILE—Cld 26th, srh M A Coombs, Coombs,
Pensacola.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar21ih, sobs M W Drew Perry. Bel last; Eureka, Mayo, New York.
Cid24th. sch Ida Lewis Huestis, Fall River.
CHARLESTON—SM 29lb, sell Florence Rogers
Sheppard, New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 20th, brig Ella
Mana.-for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE- Ar 29th, brig Navasota. Bunker.
New York.
Cld 20fh, brig9 Antelope, Peters. Boston,(and sld);
Dingo. C flin, do; sobs Loretta Fi.-h, WiBy, Bath;
Win Arthur, llutcliinson, Auiesbury, Mass.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tb, «cli Onward, bunker, Providence.
Ar 31st, ship Florence Treat, Short. Liverpool.
Cld 29th. brig Marv A Chase, Dolan. Portsmouth;
sebs M M Knowles, Small, Boston; Onward, Bunk-

sch

partner in the firm of

C orn, Weal nod Crain Kn.n.c ..
will tie continued as usual at 153 Commercial street
and Falmouth Mills.

Barque Com Dupont, which got ashore in Black
Rock Channel on Monday morning, came off in the
evening without darn ige, and proceeded Tuesday.

Ftarrv

is

Floor,

launching

^h * G™ «»"*'• ™««e'a'<». t-alaiai
"Ar'aothf
btoljlfi Me.
Siii'rrfti’di

a

11.

from this

ship of about 1600 tons. Is nearly ready foi
at McGilvery’s yard, Belfast.

new

retail trade.

1

ED WAR It

DOnBMTM:

-ALSO-

enjoyed uninterrupted health.”
Dr. Scheuck has discontinued his professional visits to
lew York and Boston. lie or his son, Dr. J. II. Scheuck
still continue to see

their office No
lorth Sixth
Philadelphia,
Saturday from #
"M. todl M. I hose who wishevery
a thorough examlna1 on with the Kesplrometer will be charged *5.
declares
the
exact condition of tho lung, anil
irometer
atienta can readily learn whether they aro curable or

ROADS.

A

Qutntals!

or

EDWARD S. BURG1X,

gy*See Local neys lor loss of schr Sarah, ot Rock«
*
land, on Trundy's Keel.

!

Quintals.

DANA & co.
Angnst

to H L Paine & Co.
Sch Game Cock, Robbins. Calais lor Lmiii.
Yacht Surprise, Welch, Bo-ton lor Mt Desert.

Sch Forest. Means, Boston—Berlin Mills Co.
Sch Grace Girdler, Smith, Kennebec, to load ice loi
Philadelphia—Nickerson & LitcL field.

■—...

Quintals.

Suitable lor shipping

& Co.

Great Southern Mail Route,
Aim

13

bn

COD,

Mills Co.

LAKE SHOBE & MICHIGAN SOOTHEBN

To despair of cure after such evidence of its
possibility
n tho worst cases, and moral certainty in
is
infill. I>r. Scbenck's personal statement to the
Faculty
•f his own cure was in these modest words:
“Many years ago 1 was in tho last stages of consumpion: confined to my bed, and atone time my physicians
bought that 1 could not live a week; then like a drowning
cum catching at straws, I heard of,and obtained the prearations which I now offer to the public, and they rnado
perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel
hem penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
latter in my lungs, and I would spit up m<>ro than a pint
f offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever pains
nd night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
ecame so great that it was with difficulty that I could
cep from eatmg too much. I soon gained my strength
nd huve grown in flesh ever since.
“Oer my recovery," added the
1 ►octor, then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
1 ms only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight s twn
undred and twenty-live
and foryears I

I

ERIE RAILWAY,

—■

lioufo

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

CLEARED.
Sch Georgie Deeiing, Willard, Philadelphia-E G
Willard.
Sch Geo Hotchkiss, Babcock, Fall River—Berllt

PENNS YLVANfA CENTRAL,

LE PROHON.

_,

1000

Sch Montezuma, Griffin, Boston, to load loi Eastport and Calais.
Sell Pres Washington, Snowman,
Bos;on—pig Iron

STEAMERS,

ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of tho lungs. In
tho
form of gatherings it prepares them for
expectoration,
sndlol in a very short time tho malady is vanquished
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made
■ew, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor
lleps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
OIVF.Jf IIP AS LOST.
Tho second thing Is, tho patients must stav in a warm
until
get well; it is almost Impossible to prothey
room,
(■eut taking cold when the lungs are diseased, hut it must
lo prevented or n euro cannot be effected. Fresh air and
rliluig out, especially In this section of tho country in I in
'all and winter season, are all wrong. Physician,
recommend that course lose tllclr patients, If their
lungs
ire badly diseased; and yet, because
they are in tho
hey must not sitdown quiet: they must walk about tho
■oom as much and as last as tho
will
strength
bear, to get
ip a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
n good spirits—be determined to
get well. This has a
deal to do with the appetite, and is the
great point to

1

vens

then

new

.Liverpool ....Aug 1

Sch Majflower, Brown, Boston—iron to A E Ste-

reliable routes:

and Pall River Line

Stoiington

l'm-

at

& ADAMS,

following

up
tf

augl

200

Tuesday, Aug. I.
ARRIVED.

Jel3-sntt91 Exchange St.

to this purimse
the Minister of

American Pollock,

Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, vii
Eastport for Boston.
Barque Ocean Pbar.tom, (Br) Webster, Liverpoo
June 7—602 tons iron, to Bating Bro*
Co; 9221
bars iron, to A E Stevens & Co;
crab s eartt.ern
ware, C E Jose & Co. Ve-sel to Geo 11 Siarr.
Sch Kathleen, (Br) Downey, Woliville,
NS,—3(
cords wo d, tor a market
Sch Eclipse, (Hr) McBurnie, Windsor, NS,—16C
tons pbicter, to order.
Sch H T Townsend, Hersey, Philadelphia,—coal to
Ruius E Wood.
Sch Geo Brooks. Hamilton. Boston.

suit, by

contributing
Excellency,

ol
His

Wanted.
at
Leavlt’’s Inner Sole Manufactory,
•"'J.1RLS
VT LNION ST
stairs.

Almanac. AngnHi J.
Bun rises.4.r.3 I Moon lises. 8.50 PM
Suu Bets.7.18 | High water.12.15 PM

of Ireland
to

requested by

Foreign Allairs, to subscribe at ibis office.
The names o’ the donators wi I lie published in the
Portland Newspa.crs, the rfflcial Journal of the
French Republic, aud recorded m the Golden Book

Minimal**

Branches.

all ilM

Persons desirous

are

400

.Havana.Aug

THE-

Provincial Bank

lw*

; iinglisn bollock,

M..AHI-N KInkWB.
Baring Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of London,
PORT or PORTLAND.
AND

Lot.

pub-ii.ption 11,-t hi- been opened at this Consular
Agenev, to help in rebuilding the offl. esol the Order,
destroyed bv the mob.

City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCrua... .Aug 1
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 1
Prussian. Quebec-Liverpool,.... Aug 1

Sterling Exchange.
on

2

...Boston.Liverpool.Aug

flVtddle Mtrret.
KtT Government Bonds taken in exchange at
highest market rates.
my29 sntl'

Bills

DESTINATION.

Partbia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.Aug

Brokers,

A.

French Consular Agency at Portland.
Portland, July 31,1871.
A LI, French, American, or lorelgn nicrnhcrsof
the Legion ot Honor, are hereoy inlorine l that
.

David.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug

Moro Castle.New Y'ork.
City ol New York. New York.

M.

To

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug
City of Pans.New Ycrk.. Liverpool.Aug
Columbia.New York..Glasgow.Aug
Batavia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug

lOO

SIMPLE

O.

good tenements ot seveu rooms each, on
Congress streer, corner of Ind a. Gas and Sebago. $17. per mouth.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent,

Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Aug
Bienville.New York Havana.Aug
City ol Antwerp... New York. .Liverpool.aug

BARRETT,

Bankers

WHERE FROM

MTRA VH. B

....

SALE BY

3m

The Consul ir Agent of France,
T As T S
lui
augl

Westphalia.New York.. Hamburg
Aug
.New York.. Liverpool. ...Aug
City oi ManchestcrNew York. .Liverpool.Aug
^’uba.New York. .Liverpool.Aug
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug
St

*

fpWO
A

■

NAME.

newtt

ot the Order.

DKPARtlKfi OF OCEAN

7’s

Currency

GOOD

patients

>

In this city, Aue. 1. very suddenly,
Mary Jam
wife ot Oliver H. Davis, aged 53 years.
t Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,*
the residence of her son-in law, H. L. Sturdevan
No. 5 Stetson Place. Park street.
Ih Waterboro, July 26, Col.
(#
Ivory Parchcr,* aged
^
years.

Belfast City,
GN
Bath City
|G’s
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
Dexter
G’s
European & N. A. R. K. Gold G’s
Portland & Osrd. K. R. Gold
G’s
Atcbinson, Topeka & Santa Pc
K. R. Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.

"‘wu runner ever yet e ven
V ar*1.
by uii indulgent lather to suffering rnuu. Schcick',
monte 8vrup comes In to perform Its
functions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once
upon it,
work. Nature cannot bo cheated. It collects and

3 r„

1

|

BLOOD.
Tho Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills nermeates and assimilates with the food. Chvliflcation is
now progressing, without its previous tortures.
Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be at hand
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the sto^
mach. Ail appetite sets in.

1

20, S. C. Whittier, M. D
Hollis.

■

DIED.

R 0 N n S

purchase will please call at the

'4 ’R E Annual Sessi-n ol the R. W. Grand Lodge of
1 Maine will be held at Baugor, Tuesday, August
9ih, at 8 o’clock A. M.
au.’td
O. B, WHITTEN, Grand Secretary.

au

flABRIKD.

Dr. Bicknell’s ByniD.
For the cure o« Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
magic upon Dysentery, Diarihma, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, <Jfrc, givii g immediate relief. Free Horn opiate,
and uever produces costiveness. De-'gned for children as well as grown per sons. Sold by all dealers
in med cine.
Please give R atrial. Prepared only
by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, R. I.
jyl9sn3m

“LEAVE NO STING BEHIND."
The work of curs is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in tho bowels and in the
canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is alimentary
wound up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that ho is
getting, at last,

e. A R USES OF

Marks

to get
Our Coat*

to

care

I. O. O. F.

Batchelors Hair Dye.

like

The Mandrako Pills are composed of one of Natnre’g
nob.est gilts—the Pedophillum Peltatum.
They possess all
the blood-searching, altcrativo
properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

-..

Address HOW
2, S. Nimh St., Philadel

superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—per
fectiy h.umleas, reliable and ins antaneous; no dig
apomf merit; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odoi
T be gjuume Wm, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produc ;
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Nitura
Brown, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautitui; doe
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious com
pound. Sold by all Druggists.
Factory, 16 BOND S TREET «N. Y
SN
D.SW
1Y
iyll

sure

to

aul

M.

This

CONSUMPTION.

ave

nnS-sneodly_junl3

Pa.__jy 26-8N 3in

HAMUEL ROUNDS A SONS.
36 Commercial si.
je29-su lmo

}

Jo:s Printing.-Send your orders
for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to
at the
sweet possible rates.
Wii. M.

pHia,

order to ADVER-

desiring

and do not

A Slated Meeting of the Maine Charitable MeA chanie Assoeiatiou will be held iu the Library
Room on
Thursday Evening, Aug. 3. l»71, at
7 1-2 o'clock.
GEO. A. HARMON, Secretary,
til
aug 2

Diseased and Debilitated.
No.

house-keeping

SHACK FORD has removed to No 70 Park st.
DR.next
door above Grammar School House.

MARRIAGE.

ASSOCIATION,

us are

to breuk up
it.

augi

ARD

tunate.

furniture

l'arlor

with Green Rep. Reason lor selling—think

REMOVAL.

Essays for Young Men, ou great SOOl 1L EVILS
ABUSES, which interfere with MAKRIAGEwith sure means ot relief tor the Erring and Untoi

We consider the present a favorable time to put lu
winter stocks, and would respectfully invite all who
are about to purchase, to give us a call.

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrako Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Iwo-tliirds of tho cases of consumption
originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With tills
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize with tho
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of the
uver. llcre then comes the
culminating result, and tho
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

OP

puck

mrlOsntl

Lowest Cash Prices!

and availed themselves of ids
wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Sehenck has in his own case proven that wherecver sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, Is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing
presumptuous.
1° the faith ot tho invalid is made no
representation
mat is not a thousand times substantiated
by living and
Visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck’s
medicines is as simple as it is uufailing. Its
philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-eon-

SUPPLY

poou

complete running order,
use
a short time
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord, Me.

No Second Class Coals

and will bcsold
and satisfaction

A Set ot Jiice
CovereJ

PRESS office.

and

tr.

For Sale !

ENGINE AND BOILER, En
SECOND-HAND
gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler
in
but

hardest

X-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

in

OJY

llll.

SPOKEN.
May 2?, lat 30 S, Ion 13 K, barque Hosea Rich, irom
Samarang tor Rotterdam.
June 27. lat 35 20 S. Ion 43 W, ship Detroit, Newton. trom Callao Mch 29 lor Falmouth, K.
July 5. lat 44 25, ion 39 24, barque Annie Kimball,
Irom Charleston lor Liverpool.

Sale

In selecting our stock we have been very careful,
and excluded ad that has not been well tested and
pi oven find class, purchasing

other.

H(.Utltl<nlm

ut

Parlies

For

Franklia Wharf,

ted ash to the

t'lil

triumphant over all the deleterious trash with
which the market was lately flo ded.
Lead enough
to make bullets lor an
lies on tbe shelves ol

First Class Coals.

!

SPERM4T0URIHEA.
THE NA TUI!A L FUNCTION'S
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 ceuts by mad. Address the
author Dr
GURTJ8, 9 Tremont Place, Boston.

bunting

In Klginore Sound 16th, Annfe M Gray, Genn, Ira
New York lor Stetin: C O Whitmore, Humphrey.
Riga tor Newport; A Kobbv, Career, irom Cronstadt
tor New Yofrf.

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

Cragin’s Music store,

Therefore parties dealing with
first class coal as WE keep no
were purchased at the

TREATMENT,

A

delphia.

army
dealers who have speculated in some ot tbe metallic
hair coloring preparations. Well,
they should have
confined their purchases to Obristadoro’s sale and
perfect preparation. So much tor '‘running attei
strange gods." lu tlia meantime, this famous dye
has received a tremendus imfelus in th3 market,
and eau scaredly be rnanu actured fast enough U
meet the enoi mous demand.
CRIST ADOItO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
is the best dressing that can be used alter dying.codim
w30 32
SN
juy22

At second cIrks prices, in
a little under

PREVENTIVE,

SCHENCK'S

Wilson. New Orleans.
Sbt 17 b, Wetterhorn, Landerkin, Cardiff.
Cld 18th, D.inl Draper, Clark, Newport and United
States.
S!d tm the Texel 17tb, A G Jewett, Reed, Phila-

The last stronghold of the Hair Poisiouers surrenCH BIST ADO KO’S flag, bearing on its folds
the innfflc. nnnk

TISE PRICES

;

ORGANS.

the freest

Lehighs.

BY

ders.

Sugar Loaf* Lehigh. Harlcigh, Hazelton,
Joliun, Hickory, Diamond,
Franklin, Ac.,
From

Trieste.
S!d 19th. Commerce. Carr, New York
Ar at Havre I7ih, GW White, Griffin, New Orleans. 18th. Prisc'ila, Jones, New York; Castine,

tor OTa**.

Stormed and Taken.

wish to call the attention ot the public to their very
clio ce, and ex'ensive stock, consisting in part ot the
following weh known, slandard coals,

which, had they calmly adopted

JOSEPH

St,

tor Point de Gallo.
Oft' ihe Needle* 19th, Freedom, Bradley, from London ror New York.
Ar at Sunderland 19th, John Bunyan, Gilmore,
Bremen.
Ar at do 18th, Wallac-% Jordan. Bromen.
Ar at Shields 18th. Mary Emma. Patten. Aberdeen
Ar at M'dilesboro lstb, J S Winslow, Davis, Irom
Amsterdam
Cld at Lennon flth. John W Hunt, Hunt, (from
Ardrossan) for Philadelphia.
S’d tm Leghorn I5tb, Sylvia W Swasey, Swasey.
Boston.
Ar at Seville 11th inst, Eliza White, Mahoney, from
New York.
A rat Bordeaux 17th inst, Masonic, Marge, Irom

CO,,

PAINTER,

head

Sid IKib, L B Gilchrist, Watts. St John, NB; 19th
Ukraine, Meicher, New k’ork, R P Buck, Curtis, lor

.

THEIR OLD STAND,

AT

Many a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friemls are sleeping tho dreamless
DR.

L

I Per City ol Pena, at New York.l
Liverpool 19tb, Aaron Blown, Gordon, from

Quebec.
Cld 17th,

*WAN Sk BARRETT, and
HENRY H. PAY NON,
WOT. E. WOOD, Portland.
M. W & F.
m>9ri

SAMUEL ROUNDS & SONS,
36 Commercial

&

at

J E Woodworth, McNei'ly, lor Halifax;
18tli, Rachel. Norton, Portland; lath. Nautilus, llaNew
York
; S Curling, Smalley, Callao
gar,
Oft Dover i0th. Alaska, Humphrey, irom Shields

floats

slate at Hawes &

Ar

Quebec.

MR.

Agent*
FOR SALE ALSO

COAL™ GOAL!

alfothors,

following Medical Lectures for Gentlemen
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
2. PREMA TURK DECLINE IN MAN
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL
DEBILITY
4 DISEASES
OF THE GENERATIVE

Ar at St .John. N B, 29th. barque Stampede, Tbon»as, Boston; 31st, ship Harry .Morse, Wyman, iron*
Bath.

PAINE,

maylsn3m

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

IN GENERAL.

The

dage, Portland.

sale at 90 and

BREWSTER, SWEET

PORTLAND, MAINE.*

Consumption,

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
A corps of ten or twelve men of
the United
States Coast Survey Expedition
under command of Maior Charles H.
Boyd has hist
pitched its touts iu the pasture of Mr Hildreth, at Topsbam. Their work is to
late, and to furnish a topbographical trianguand hydrographical survey of Merrymeeting bay the
Androscoggin river to the head of tide water'
and the town of Topsbam, which
will probably
take until the middle of
October, so says a
lops ham correspondent o! the Rath Times
*
who lias been on a visit to the
party.

cent*.

New Orleans.
Sid 19th. barque T K Weldon, Colson, Sagua, to
load for Now York; brie R it Gov
Harkness, New
York; <Oib. i-arque Geo S Hunt. Gray, do.
Ar at viatan/’ii 22d, oarque Triumph. Cheney, im
IVnsacola; 31st brig Merriwa. Waterhouse, Portland.
Sid 17th brig Ella Maria, Berry, Bultimoie.
Aral Halifax 2stb inst, sch Geo McKeen, Bruu-

Agent* for the Company,

PORTLAND,

Residence, No. 30 Myrtle Street,

VOIT KNOW HOW IT IN TOURNEM
have used the celebrated Blood Purifying
Remedy, LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT.

ITS

A

o.

Ar at Cienluegos I9ih. barque Augusta C Small,
0‘Hrien. Boston
Sid 1Mb, hrnr M it'ie B Russell. York. New York.
Ar at Havana 22d, brig John M Burns, Brown,

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

lm

SN

FRE8CO

it you

it)

Voluiuv, Price 50

Creighton. Uuautaoan

40 STATE ST„ BOSTOX,

V

inst, barque Annie Augusta,

THE

These desirable Gold Bonds are tor
accrued interest in currency by

Portland.

inst, brig Prentiss Hobbs,

1r»fli

Sid tm St dago lltli

I.ength ot Road 60 Mile..
(laah Mtork Onbocriptioaa
61,1100,000.
Mortgage Iom than 6IC.OOO per mile.'

BROKER,

O

IVM. M.

Brokers,

Exchange

M

jy3*

Drills, Heaitirrs,

At No. 69

AND

PR,

Dodge, diM.

Free from Government Tas.

PAYSON,

Merrtman, lor

San Andreas.
At Naguab>,

TICE!

OF

1?bel-

At Muchbl Brands— ult, ship Moses Day. Worwiworib, for Mauritius.
Ar at Valparaiso 13fb ult, barque City nt Bangor,
Mcnzie*, Antwerp.
Ar at Asp nwall 14tb, rcb Ocean Belle, Peterson,

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

Messrs. Gallison & Colby have removed trun No.
11 Gray to (>9 Spring street, whore with enlarged and
more convenient quarters, thev will keep a supply
oi choice Family Provisions and Groceries, and hope
to retain their numerous former customers, and solicit the patronage o» tbeir new neighborhood.

Screw-Plates, Dies, Taps,

ili

one

1

$200, $500, $1000.

Exchange St.,

H»E

Machine Screws, Emery Wheels.

'Ll';!1'

In

O

K'^»be‘hport

Koaml,
hTv?” .^"-stt";
R'p_a?

delphia.

BROWN & SONS,
Exchange Street.

B.

ieL f,lh|.oCl"'

ksTi

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar nt Antwerp 16th, fbip Paatolus,
Tobey, Phila-

fTtHE Cigar store that was advertised tor sale at 229
J
Congress street, has renmv.d buck to the u!d
stand on Exchange street, where I si.I still minnlaclnre the ehuice*'t brands ot cigars.
I will invite
all my customers and triends to
general to call and
examine iny goods and
get posted on Hie prices. I
have all brands ot Impoited
Cigars, anil fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar
Makers-,m poor ones
E' P',K,'K- No-so
K*«»>ange St.
yl-tf

aplsntl

Machinists’ Fine Tools,

Twist

So)!

BIdSllFl>;

^

IIOTIAI’N PERMIAN WAMH
MOTH, TAN, aud FRECKLES, the only

BANKER

vlncHig.

PI

to J

i!w^T"eM-

Philadelphia.

si,_97

|y 15

a

OFFICE

SI. M.

ACTIVE CIRCCI.ATIOIV
ol the blood can be accomplished
by an occasional
dose ot LATHAM’S
CATHARTIC EXTRACT,
which positively does not debilitate, on the contra
ry, it nourishes the system, and leaves it in a healthy
condition.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.]
Raius ate frequent, liberal and warm. Grasshoppers are giving up the ghost in great uumWhere farmers estimated twenty-five
bushels to the acre one week
ago, it is thought
that not more than fifteen bushels of live ones
exist now, Greensward
potatoes are looking
nuely, except where the tops have been puuctureu by the ny.- Pastures
are reviving. Corn,
winch has escaped the
winged enemy, is doing
which has beeu fluctuating from
,)er tan> **aa fettled
allquietly down at
lbe crop is not all
©-a.
harvested, in conseof
the
quence
rains.
Drouth grumblers are
muttering because of
8
The
m“C ;, 18 ,he ingratitude of man.
P°8ton Journal of Chemistry
te g
.h t n-r
us that
tells
it insects
multiply tor twenty
years to come as they have done lor
twenty
years past we shall be able to raise
nothing except under glass.
Subscribe lor the Journal
you are a grumbler; it will
help you grnrn-

JUST

opened

the highest market rates.

THE

Bangor to-day.

so

Apply

ing security.
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.

BARRETT,

Bankers and

under oath that they only drank one or two
glasses of ale.
The Coit excursionists expect to arrive in

dlw*

1L, V.

Co.,

re,‘Airing

u

a' Hi.eve
GI.oil

„‘andfc.2

ail Its

in

Sugar
buildings Y«,rk Dantorth and Commer ial Streets.
Advances made on property stored as above.

The subscriber offers these Bonds to biscustomeis
and the public believing ihem a sate and well
(pay-

*■ :'t'il‘‘
Mtrcet,.Portland,
KyDn completion (in 1872)ol 60 miles of Railroad
now building, bet ween .St .loin.
K it ..„,i
JN. s, there will be
an unbroken
line ol Railway
Iron) Halifax in all tho thiol cities ol llie Uniletl
Stales, anil as two or three days ol orcau navel ean
he avoided, anil about 3G hours’ time
saved, from
New York, in going to or earning Hum Kuropie, by
rail to or hom Halifax,— a large bu-iness in
passengers, mails and Ireieht will ibereby be added to
the tratin' oyer the E. & N. A.
Railway.
Julyl3-sueod3m
t.t& s

Bangor ale must he equal to “Jersey lightning.” The Whig says more than fifty men,
arraigned in the Bangor Police Court for
drunkenness during the season have declaied

jy26

St.

hh

Denominations

OK TO

10
oldest citizens, departed this life at liis residence on the Hampden road, at the advanced
age of 85 years. Mr. Savage was one of the
first settlers of the town of
Bangor, arid for
many years carried ou the business of shipHe
was
also
building.
engaged in wharf and
bridge building, and we believe built the first
bridge across Kenduskeag stream, just where
Kenduskeag bridge now stands. In 1830 or
1831 he built aud owned a horse ferry, which
run several years between
Bangor and Brewer.
When the Britisli made their famous visit to
Bangor, during the war of 1812, they entered
his house, stripped him of everything he possessed, aud set fire to several small vessels
which be had onthestocks. Eoitunately. the
fire was extinguished ami the vessels were
saved. He was an industrious man, aud never
gave up labor until a short time before his
death.

op

&

given

to

Cushman, Sm tltey Malaga;
.Gal e-t-.n; sch Helen
Anti rows, NB
A vamdo, Herrick, and

*'b* Pre9 Washington,
Snowman
Presto. Drew. Machiasfo- New
NEWBURY Ptj
-u!!• Gr' lb it. Portland
Maehlas New Z
K“b““»
k PRm
Sid 1st, si lts Virgim ;
,'“hcUtuort
Maud Woh‘'ub,:ct
Stet. Wentworth. Bangor
BATU-CId 2111b, brig A H Cn.it. si

Co’s

lutereat Payable April nnd October, free
of QoTcrnmeut Tax!

BANGOR, MAINE,

says

BEYOND CAFE
COTTAGE.
(tyPar'ics turnislied willi Fishing Lines *,■
Refreshments: Fried Potatoes, Fried Fish
Cooked to order.
Good Grove and Fishing Ground, with
in.lnnr
coniniodatiohSlorLadiesaudGeutlemt.li

S'

«>F

_dc?tsntl

anti

1 PER CENT. BONDS

of Railroad with which they are mortgaged.
They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State
oi Rhode Island, which is 1306
square miles.) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security lor
the Bonds, there are timbei and tarm lauds to the
amount of

Monday morning, at
o’clock, George Savage, Esq., one of our

Pond

Exchange

attenrion

dennl

ne

kte,?..u"l»'*«t|'l'l'o
Sl

•

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Whaif, and Merchants Wbari.amI in Port-

WOOD,

RAILROAD CO.

14,000 Acre# to each Mile

disfigured.

ONE MILE

4NUFACTUKEB

—

Said lands being the same granted by the Slate ot
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an t are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
iraces, especially in me fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in the State,) are valuab e
lbr (arming lands as well as for their timber. This
immense graut ot lands equals about

Tlie Whig says Mr. M. Lincoln’s sorrel mare
that was stolen from East Market
square, in
Bangor Saturday eveniug, was found Mouday
in Brewer. It is supposed some fellow took
til9 team to save walking home.
Eighteen intentions of marriage were recorded in Bangor last month.
Steamer Alliance has been taken off the line
between Bangor and Boston.
The Whig says policeman Weymouth, who
was so sevetely bitten in the nose
by the riverdriver Ellison some weeks since, has recovered
from the effects of bis wounds sufficiently to do
duty on the day force again. His nose is healing slowly, aud will probably not he greatly

HOUSE,
Cove, Cape Klizabeih

■

New York.

Storage Advances.

Manufactured only by B. F. RAUKLrY, Dover,
N. 11.,and sold by all Dfuggiats.
myllsudm

800,000 Acres of Land!

COUNTY.

Now Open for the Season,
PICNIC

Delivery!

Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science !

ROAD
EKTY FROM WINN lo
a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 5G miles. This
portion cost some $2 300,0*0, and tbe only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city or Bangor for $1,000,000)
—and, in addition thereto. liv a FIRST AND
OILY MORTGAGE on

accidentally
helpless] so thatTie

NQTIcla

HT'Speclal

f&ecklesT freckles

(besides

gash, rendering him
tell between two logs and was drowned. His
body was fouud the to'lowing day with his head
aud shoulders in about three feet of water.

SPECIAL

m .U U A I

near

FIRST MORTGAGE
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Co.
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE
OM lTSE^TIftK
AND PROP.
Portland
&
HUE IN 1900.
Rochester
VaNLEBOKO’

terviewed” Virgil Delphim.’
The Oxford Democrat says Mr. Josha
Littlehale, ol Rewiy, one day last week, while cross-

resigned.

•

Jun^Vm* nil,1>Lli »T~’ ^..and,

tiiends predicted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings from Local BusincNH alone,
on the 56 miles computed in Maine,already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, and will bo largely increasing alter Sept next
by the bu' incss <o and Irom the Provinces.
To complete thi? road, and to equip it as tully as ts
present large business and the iinraed ate increase
conseqi ent upon its completion, requires —the Company lus issued its Bonds io tbe amount of Two
Millions of Dollars, .secured by a

dauger.
The Oxford Democrat hints that “Percie”
was in Paris last week.
Wonder if she “in-

———■———aM^—

and Cotton streets,
m ay 2d tt

s

Henry Clew,

LAW

now out ol

ens,

K.

Has

from

stev-’

■

WJU. WIRT VIRGIN,

CONNECTING THE TNITED STATE*
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the
maritime Provinces is about ONE MIEiEION,
ind all (lie land travel, freight, mails, etc., bet w.on
tliem and the Um ed States,will pass over this Trunk
line.which is WITHOUT COtlPETtTIOM.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already fat greater than its most sanguine

Will”

Tho following postmasters have
been appointed ill tins State:-E. Clark ar
Hancock, vice T. Graves, resignedV.T iu S™
ingtou, at Audover, vice A. Pur ntou decen.od■
and G. T. P.per, at
Livermore, vice L O

7*

AND-

67

GOJjD coin,

Whig

osh

ar

M

leady for Immediate
WN1.

SIX PER RENT. PER ANNUM,

The BaDgor

I

IN SUMS TO SUIT!

Three young men from Boston hired a team
Faimingtou last week, for a tishiug
400 A ores to each Bond
excursion, but weut with it to Augusta, where
it got badly used np.
The owuer arrested
them, upon their refusing to pay damages, aud also pledged to ensure the payment thereof.
The Bonds are tor $1000 each, due March 1, 1899,
it cost them $35 each to get out'ol the scrape.
bear interest at
A fruit aud confectionary store in
Farmingtou was broken iuto last
Friday night, and
some uiouev, a wa.eh, and other articles weie
stolen. The thief, who hailed from Bangor,
was arrested
and litId for trial at the S. J.
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN
Court. A portion of the stolen
property was
found upon him.
The mill property at Jay
Bridge has been
translerred to a new
company, by Msssrs.
Free
JJ. S. Taxation.
Hutchins aud Lane.
We understand that
Portland parties have invested about
$30 000 in
the euterpiise, among whom are Messrs i Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds regis’ered if desired, Coupons made
Woodman and Perkins.
Operations will be 1 payable (£6 each) in London, England, it preferred.
resumed about September 1st. The mill, when ! (SINKING Fl’ND—AH proceeds ol sales of land,
iu full working force, employs upwards of a
as well as ol limber and oilier products iherefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
hundred mou, aud turns out large quantities
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in
of manufactured lumber.
United States, State or Municipal Securities.
And
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereatfer until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
The Journal, in alluding to the accident in
Railway Co. is bouud to pay to the Trustees a sum
Haines & Sou’s saw mill at
Damariscotta, on of momy equal to one per cent, of the amount ot
Wednesday last, by which Beojimin Lincoln Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
lost his lite says a sister ol Lincoln is
employ- I received on securities, belonging to the Minkins
ed in the cotton mill of the Messrs.
Sprague in i Fund are to be invested a-* above stated, and these
Ou the day previous to the acci- accumulations are solely for the purpose ot additionAugusta.
dent she had a presentiment that her brother ally providing tor the redemption of these Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third
element
was about to meet a violent
death, and leaving ot securiig and strength, and adds togreat,
the safety of
the mill weeping, continued in an almost dis- 1 these
Bonds
traded state of mind throughout the
night. I The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot
Tlie next day a messenger drove up to the mill Bangor, Me, and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
to bring the tidiugs of the death of Lincoln. I ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Tru>tees are authorized to receive the Bonds
The young lady saw him approaching, aud !
at Par and Accrued Euicrrftt in payment for
recognizing him as one of her neighbors, in
ot the lands at their appraised value.
any
Damarise itla, exclaimed,“He is dead!” This
These very desirable securities tor sale at
is a very singular case, hut is well authenticated.
90 and Aooraed interest in Currency.
The Journal says two trains, one
containing
S. Bonds and all marketable securities receivfourteen cars, titled with cattle and
U,
sheep,
at highest iuarket|price in exchange for these
passed through Augusta Monday, on the way ed
and can l»e sent by Exj ri.ss and these reBond*-,
to the Brighton and Cambridge markets.
turned by Express, tree of expense to the purchaser.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Pamphlets giving further partiDU'ars concerning
the connections and business, with Maps, showing
Last Thursday, during a thuuder shower. L.
the location and lauds of this road, sent free on apA. Wadsworth, of Hiram, stepped
upon the
plication to
rail ot the Portland &
Ogdensbarg Railroad
ELIAS MERRILL,
when he was struck by lightning and thrown
several teet, and violently affected. RestoraPrincipal Agent of the Company for the
tives aud bleeding recovered him so
that he is
Male of IfoudN,

PENOBSCOT

■

I ■randies

in

severe

TWT M

V

-ON-

THE ONLY RAILWAY

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

in ppeuf^SJ.1^-*? J.jl','1

1%

June 27-tt

The Lewiston Journal says a serious row occurred early Tuesday morning as the Birnnm
show was leaving town, caused by someol the
men assaulting some Irishmen who had
purchased the bay left ou the gronud. A Mr.
Vauglran was seriously hurt, The chariot and
<■ no

and tor sale bv J. F. MERRILL. Cotton Avenue, between C

^vianutactured

*ayitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.

—

State Slews.

»

I

NORTH AMERICAN
I Dnghmi', Scotland and Ireland!
Carriages and Sleighs,
RAILWAY CO.
Drafts on Hand
13 Prebie *nt. Portland, Wo.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

‘“o

Cld 31 >t. hriz Knzriila l.arnlx e, Bangor.
Sid, brigs Antiles. and Nnovitas.
Irl i, brig Whitaker. Eaton. Hoboken; win* J A
Crooker, Cutrier. lin ks inville; K ora King, Cook,
Elizabethport; Sarah, Hardy, Bangor, llvne, Glover.

Constructed on (lie most perfect scientific principles and warranted to lie tlie heft Relrlgerator
\.t'in
. reduced, and gives universal saiisiaeliun. Call and see them heioie
purchasing am «thi r, where you will
;e T>ronls tfiat wi'l convince
you ot its sunetiorily. Styles, nizes ni <1 [ lices to >uif ait.

OP THE

1 EUROPEAN

W. C. Stanford.

Pnlrulrd by D.

-■

■

t'Hli.btlg Geo Kmot; (rl.s SiDan Stetor.u. A sj
Allen, Isa *'.: oberion, *fi.J Northern Lighr.
Ar 30ib, scb» M S Hathaway, Cole Port JoL,unon
f r Boston
Everglade, II w Philadelphia tor d„
L'lllZ'ii. Optnn do for Portland; Georgia la lord!
Lynn It tioudout.
HUSTON-Ar list. I.Hg K H Kennedy, Ha1l. tr, tm
Ge'trgelovrn, DC; sell M S Hathaway, Core, Elizabethport.
Sill

REFRIGE RA T 0 R s7

BONDS

large’

dow glass broken.
The Journal says the dwelling-house of Thomas A. Galuslia of
Webster, was wholly consumed by fire Sunday night, at 101-2 o’clock.
The fire was occasioned by a delect iu the
chimney. Loss $800 to $700, on which there
is an insurance ot $400.
Scarcely anything
was saved.
A barrel of ale exploded in a saloon at Lewiston Monday, causing some cousteruatiou as
well as well as destruction.
R. H Roak, e.-q has been elected a director
in the Little AndroseoSgin WaterPoWer Company, in place of S. I. Abbott, resigued.

Home Securities

J

gBSBBSg

SPECIAL NOTICES.

the enclosn-e of the
tbe evening al ,*le

on

^hoowner oth

|

J

subscriber in
a

aark

said animal can have the same
and paying the
by ealhn * lor m, prjving properly
tor
keeping.
necessary expense,
m maksh a[ ,
)* 2»-d3t
Buxton, July 26, <«'•
the

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2,

Ki

w

1871.

duly celebrating
niversary. Twenty six years ago today tl e
Association was inaugurated, since which tin e

T*-Buft

.4«lHirliM iurol»

its annual return has been
duly coinmemora tHeretofore the lights at Portland Hen d
and on Cape Elizabeth have been the favorii

ADVKRTlsK.MKNT COLUMN.

F.O. B. Whitten.
Consular Agency.... Le Prohn.
Girfs— Leavitt.
Wanted
For Sale..../*ai lor Set.
Mouses to Let—Win. H. Jei ris.
M.C. M. A.Geo. A. Harmon.
Removal. ...Dr. Shacktord.

camping grounds,

French

was

trailed "tun

the fog was dense, at ‘the uppoiuted hour si 6
started. Everybody knows, who has been wil h
the Veteraus, that whatever may Le the stai e
of the atmosphere they make fair weather.
t
the solar rays are veiled the sunshine of tl e
heart is clear and unclouded. Capt. Olivt r

Circuit Ceurl.

*

BEFORE JUDGES CLIFFORD
AND

8HEPLEY,
Tue day.—John Q
Scamnian, aisUmeein banl

ruptcy,

Chadbourn & Nowell,

ot

in

equity

H. Cole et al.

vs.

Tho

This was a bill in equity to set ask
mortgage given by bankrupts to defendants, an
alleged to have been made to prefer creditors in trau I
ot the bankrupt act. The case comes trom the Dh
trict Court where a decree was entered in tavor < I
plaintiff's. Judge Clifford delivered an opinion a
firming the decree of the District Court with costs.
J. & E. M yRand.
A. A. Strout.
Wentworth Killam libellant vs. schooner Eri, Obe 1
B. Boyce et als. appellants. This was a libel fc r
damages to the br!g H. T. Gilliat, by a collision wit
defendants schooner, off this port on the 9th ( I
September, 1869. The judgment of the Distiic t
Court awarding $2,854 80 to libellants was aflirme j
with costs. Judge Clifford
delivering the opinion c l
the Court.
A. A.Strout.
T. B. Reed.

J

a

hungry

crew.
Eariy rising aud an early jaun t
the water are wonderful provocatives of aj
petite, aud you may be sure the Veterans di 1
lull justice to the bountiful “spread." One < I
the party, unfortunately, was seized with »
on

J. F. Miller.
vs.

Samuel Bruce et al

Argued.
Strout &
State
oue

Gage.

Joseph Baker.
Argued. This case if

Oliver A. Goold.
ot indictment for libel
vs.

by

motion

a

tor

a new

trial

on

publication

the

malicious and injurious article in

of

a

dissolution. He has fallen prostrate;
his mane still bristling from the fight, and
drops ol blood are oozing from the wound in
liis side where the shaft of the deadly
spi ar
still adheres. A wonderful agony is pictured
on the marule countenance, indeed one can
frnm its

Watermen—S. C. Feruald, Chas. Cook.
Steward —W. A. Wiuship.
P. s.—n n T^ani,
Secretary of Boston Branch—L. B. Knight.
A very pleasant
episode took place after th(
election of officers. Commissary Cloyes, in behall ot the Association, after a
racy poetic pre-

PRESIDING.
and Patrick

ates.

Warren Sonnett, sou of David Sennett of
Harpswell, wlls knocked overboard from sch
Wm. H. Warren, off Bailey’s
Island, Harpswell, on Monday. The body had not been re-

Only fifteen intentions of marriage

were

caterpiller

entertainment as this troupe
gives, would pay
in this city. Of course it would.
A hen without
wing* is the latest novelty.—
Mr. A. H. Libby,one of our city
constables, is
the owner of this strange
specimen. She is
compensated for her lack oi wings by a
faculty
of juiupiug several feet info the air.
Persons desirous of going to
Harpswell today and cannot leave in the morning have the
opportunity of going at 'l p.
which will give
them a good sail among the islands and
about
three hours at Harpswell.
The Portland Shooting Club had a

day

Deputy Sterling yesterday arrested Nalhn'l
Pertain, aged IS, who had run away iu May
last from the State Reform
School, to which
institution he

Mills.

was

Perhani is

sentenced (rum
colored boy.

Kendall's

a

* nr.

-—w

v. O.

ONU*

strllation.—The officers of the ptaciice ships
Cousbeliatiou ami Saratoga aud the
midshipmeu cadets ou board the
vessels, in recognition of the courtesies extended to them
during
their stay in port tendered to iheir entertainers
at City Hall last
Saturday afternoon, and
their ladies the hospitalities of the
flag-ship

gay wifh clusters of brilliant women and their
galiaut cavaliers waiting their places in the
fleet ot boats sent to bring them on board the

fill rtrtff ill

over

j

Fortunately the tog lifted at the time
and the sun shone nut clearly to make the
scene upon the water as the boats
pulled down
the harbor lemarkably gay and
bright. The
quarter-deck of the ship was enclosed with an
awning, inside of which colors and flags of all
nations were draped and festooned with admirable taste, and sunburst?, shields and

of
in

do

A

*i,„

___

.1

an

laid,ornamenUd lavishly with flowers
and loaded with the most
tempting viands that
cauld be procured. With all these surroundings au 1 the efforts of the gentlemeu connected
with the vessels added nothing less tbau an exceedingly happy afternoon could be spent, aud
the recollection of the eveut will
linger long no
doubt in the memories of the
youug ladies and
their polite hosts.
It i« expected that the ship will tail somefill* tuff tll.aill

Uisastku.—8ch. Sarah, Morton
of Waldoboro, from New York lor Waldoboro,
with 40UU bushels ot corn on board, got iuside
ol Trundy's Reel iu the fog of Mouday night.
The captain acchored in eight fathoms of waMariks

ter, hut at 11 o'clock the schooner drifted upoi
The crew tool
the reef and went to pieces.
to the Imat and were picked up by steame:
New Knglaud, Iroin Kastport aud brought t<
this port yesterday moroiog. The Sarah wa I
A. J. Bird o

Rockland.
Thk Biuarv Cask.—Last week we publish
ed a statement made by Miss Dtilhie in rcla
tion to the bigamy case in which Mr. John P
Gurney is the defendent. There is auotlie
side to the case, which will he made
apparent
if it ever comes to
in which Mr.

Guruej

says it will he shown that the statement madi
by Miss D. is a tissue ol falsehoods.
Uuti
that time, as Mr. G. does
not wish to iutrudi
his Story upou the
public, he only asks for ,
suspension of opinion until all tlie
iacts an ,
known and tlie
character of Miss Duthie i
placed in s proper light.
Breaking and
after
noon otheers Rounds aud
Libby arrested tw ,
young men named Hus„uy all(1 Sh
wh
were offering bright and clear
postage stamp
at the stores on Middle street at the
rate < *
three cent stamps lor half a cent each. The
were locked up, and subsequently one of th e
firm of J. & El M. Rand, attorneys at lav
stated that their office bad been broken iul °
and $4 15 in stamps taken away. The stam| 18
(akeu from the men were identified.

Township No.

5 R.

2,

water-power unsurpassed.
Mills at this
poiut would take all the lumber in the valley
of the Magalloway and its tributaries below
Parmaehene Falls in Township No. 5 R. 4.

The last named Falls commence near Parmachene Lake aud extend four or tive miles.—
The Lake could be raised to
any desirable
height by a dam near the outlet. The Little
Boys Falls in No. 5 R. 6 would be flowed out
by flowing the Lake six or seven feet. There
are other falls on
the Magalloway near the

to

bouudary.

On North River

or one

of its tributaries in

Eaton there is already a large lumbering establishment iu operation. All of the waterpower near the Lake can be used in the winter.

There is good land on the route for settlement in O township and the valley of the Ma-

galloway generally, particularly

The Railroad Guide from Boston to Portland
and Ocean Watering Places is a convenient
manual for summer tourists,
published by
Williams & Co., Boston. For sale by E. C,

in No. 5 R. 3
and the south half of No. 5 R. 4.
There is an abundance of good granite south
of No. 5 R. 3, and north of it the stone is mostly slate. I have found good slate in No. 5 R. 4
and No. 4 R 6, and what I suppose to be limestone in No. 5 R. 4, as it would effervesce on
applying acid. Cedar timber of the best quality abounds near all the lakes and streams running into them, and in many places extending
on to the high land.
This route passes nearly through the centre
of the region which has become much
frequented by Ashing parties and summer tourists, aud

Andrews, 36 Exchange street.

the

bereaved husband and children in tbe hour of
their terrible affliction.

accommodations for such company are
at Andover Village,
Rangeley, the Upper
Dam and the Middle Dam.

good

Green Corn from Alfred.—Notwithstandthe very dry weather, It. B. Berry, Esq., of the
Central House, of Alfred has been able to furnish bis guests from bis own fields with green

Very respectfully,

John M. Wilson.

The Tamnanv Ring of New York and its
apologists are trying hard to offset the damaging blows of the Times, by the shallow pre-

corn, and for an excellent aud generous supply,
we are under obligations.
Miff CELL ANEOIJS

tence that its revelations are not revelations at
all, bat merely rehashes of the bills already
published by the Board of Supervisors, in 1869.
Mayor Hall, in the Leader, and following bis
wake, the World, labor through long articles

NOTICES!.

The attention of tbe public is called to tbe
large selected stock of Fancy Grooeries at
Wilson & Co’s. Tea Store, 85 Federal street
where can be fouLd a variety of articles toe

prove this, publish parallel columns of figures, aud pretend to uccouut for the aniuius of
the Times, as if that had anylhiug to do with
the matter; but another would be apologist,
with a zeal which outruns its discretion, upNetsall their nice calculations -with one stroke
of the pen. This one publishes the extracts
to

meutioii. Parties and Excursionists will do well to call and examine quality
with price before purchasing elsewhere. A
word to tbe wife is sufficient.

numerous to

Successful

Treatment

Catarnhi

of

Consumption —Statement of Mr. J. H.Far
rell, 101 Middle street—I have suffered from
Na^al Catarrh mr the past ten years—have triei
all tbe. issued remedies kuowu to tbe medica
profession with but little benefit. My disease
having assumed tbe form of Catarrhl Con
uijeru

weaker with

breath,

a

had cough

a constant

droping

Kiauutuiy

---

1

)>ruwiu{

and shortness o f
of matter from nu

bead to tbe tbroat, and
poisouing my relish fo
looil as well at my whole
system. In this condition I applied to Dr. Lelaud. After tbrei
weeks of Atmospheric
Treatment, I am able ti >
breath freely, my head feels
clear, relish m;
food, have gained in ll.sb and
and ii 1

strength,

fact have not felt so well for years—consider
am saved from a premature grave.
If you want to get relief from Catarrh o r
Lung troubles you will obtain it, if any wbert
•

under tbe

Atmospheric Treatment.

throat.
John Morrill’s friends will
Smith’s 100 Exchange street.

find

him

t

t

Now
to put up your Jellie j_
J. F. Land & Co., comer Exchange and Fe<
eral streets, have just the best Jelly Tumble! s
out, with or without metal caps.
jy29J2w
is the

time

Fruit Jars at Land & Co.’s.

Millville A

mosplieric and Mason Porcelain Cup.

jy29d2w_
Fi.y

Scbeens
street, for 50 cts.
A

Full

are

at

assortment

Lolhrops, Exchang e
of

As the Journal of Commerce fairly re
marks: “The reply that those who have brnugb

by.

cials

Paper Hanging '•

Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
i5«tf
Dbvens & Co.,13 Free St.

are

agaiust certain city etti
by improper motives, is u<

of corruption
actuated

sufficient answer to the accusation.”
It is gratifying to see that the businessmen

great number, are demanding a searching
investigation; and here again the remarks o F
the Journal of Commerce, that which no Nsv

to

Mrs. Manchester will be obliged to pr<
long ber stay in Portland till August 5tb, i a
order to attend to some cases of cancers in tl e

UUt

adds, in effect: as (or the other bills of the
Times, we don’t know where they got them
and we preler to believe the figures we. know
the originals of. But with all their lame apologies, the plain, hard fact remains that grossly
exhorbitant bills for every department were
approved and paid, and that somebody got the
money. The question for New York tax payers is not whence the Times got its figures, 01
whether they are now first published or not
but are they correct, and if so, who is response
lile for their payment, and who profited there

charges

e

lirniii

A private letter from Vice President Colfa x
a friend in Washington states that lie is i u
much better health than for many years.

to

The early retirement of Secretary Fish 8
predicted on the giouud that he is now vaca iiug his house, which will be occupied by Hoi l#
Freeman Clarke, formerly Comptroller of Cui
rency and now member of Congress for Ne v
York.
The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser demonii
ates those cheeky fellows, that under the nam
ol enterprise, thrust themselves
upon the sant
tities and scenes of sorrow in private life wbei e
no
light-feeling person would think of vet

turing, “journalistic vermin.” And it is

a

goo

1

name too.

The

Washington Chronicle this morning ai:
nouuces thnt iii
limiting leave of absence t }
thirty days lor each

it was not the inteu
tiou of the Secretary that the time usual)
granted to the clerks to attend their State elec
tions should ne deducted.
Accord iug to th )
rule of the department each clerk is entitled t >
thirty days irrespective of the time granted lo
election purposes.
Late English gossip dispels the “love ro
inancc” attending the marriage ol Princes
Louise and the Marquis ol Lome, and inti
flit.!

p

ilia

year

m.iil lilo

.I..

but “love among the roses.” The story
is,tba
the Princess inherits her mother’s
quick ani
imperious temper, and the two women ha<
such trequeut qaarreis ibat the, peace of tin
royal domestic circle was quite destroyed. Tin
marriage of the Princess and her residents
elsewhere being the only resource in the enter
gency, a certain number of young nuhietuet
were selected and invited to Wiodsor Castle
and the Priucess
required to choose a busbai.c
from among them. She obeyed, aud.her choict
fell on tiie young Marquis, hut there was nt
mure love between them than
usually altendi
such business-like arrangements.
I'be resuli
has been that the Princess’s
temper is as had at
ever, only it is exercised on a new object.

f

yesterday.

Bark
Rock

Polaris, was

at

Cl

Iu iriniiwf linn

r
r

rv»o

CALIFORNIA.

Shooting Affray,
San Fkancisco, Aug. 1.—Mrs. N. J. Bviers
of Carson, Nev., arrived at Stockton last
night,
aud claiming that her husband was
staying at
a hotel there with- another woman.
She went
three times

Weigh), null Measure..
New Aortic, Aug. 1.—The Eighth
University
Convention met here to-day.
President Ber
nard of Columbia College read an able
paper
iu l.ivor of metric
system of weights and meas
nres, which vvas briefly discussed by Protessoi
Charles Davis, Samuel B. Buggies aud Prof
Haugh in opposition to auy chauge.

ItlTsteiions Murder.
New Haven, Aug. 1.—Au unknown mat
was found iu a lield iu AVcst Haven this
morn
i»S, with his throat cut aud h's month fillei
with rags. He was murdered last
uight. Tin
whole thing is a mystery. Tho man is
though
to he from New Britaiu.
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Boston

24

*

29.98

67
79
63
Cleveland.30.07 67
Coritine, Ulnb..29.60 65
Duluth. Minn. .29.86 67
MI.WashinRton.30 21 43
Montreal, C. E..30.05 64
New London ..30 04 67
New Orleans. ...29.98 85
New York.30.05 70
Norfolk.30 02 72
Omaha.29.71 78
Pitl-hurR.31.09 62
Portland.30.00 62
San hrancisco. 29 94 56
Savaunah. 30.01 75
30 04 70
Washington.
Wilmington. ...30 07 79
Barometer corrected lor
....

Charleston.S.C.,30.04

Cheyenne,W.T.

29.18

.*5
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temperature and elcvalii

n

klolemrnt of the Public Debt.
Washington, Aiir. 1 —The tbllowing is a roc ipitulation ol the public debt as it aptiearn oil the bool :b
ot the Treasury:
JJebt bearing coin inter* st. $1 883 551 C
Accrued Interest.
*,9 337 7
Debt bearing currency interest."’.!!!’.!’
44 978!i. w

*232.8 ,2
debt.1910*1 12
Interest.'.'.*.
!*..*
31/4 a»
I>‘*bt bearing uo interest..
414 615,8
Unclaimed interest.n,v ^
Inteicst..
Matured

*****

*

Total.$2)345 285.6 ^17

Inlerett.
29.954,2
lrcaxurv(coin).$2,283.3-'8,9 '•7
Itocreaae during July.
8,701,9
l>e*few© linee Marrh 1 1*71.. .*.
37.379.11
IXcreasd

< ash in

since March 1, ls69.
l*»*'itic
Kail road
ImmuI.-i mitgt anding
amount to.
On which the accrued interest not
yet

242,1c4,4 A

£4,618,8 J2

pdd is.
303,r M
Interest paid bv Unimi states..12,692,4 *®
Inter*si repaid by the trauppnratiou ot

»«ail8.

Total

amount

ot !m»uUh

wllwl and de.-troyed

l ost In

urien

y.

purchased,

3,063,8 up

can-

Matured bjnd* cancelled and destroyed.

Deuila froui

Lewiston, Aug. 1.—While

day.

■Cuu Over and

Killed.

Norway, Aug.

1.—Davis Robbins, a work®an on the Grand Trunk
railway was run over
an engine and
instantly killed this morning
at Br>'ant’s Rond.
He was about 30 years of
age and leaves a wife and two children.
A Vine Mhip.
1*—i-'he ship Niucy PeudleV l,[,udred tons, was safelv launched
ui Vi**1?
tr°U‘ the yard

*«!?ELF?8T*
Heury

M0cGilv'ary‘0reUOon'

rtJ[?®KLA.pP>

Mariue Accident.
Au"- 1—Schooner

George W.
ol
Thoinastown, from
Rockland
a
»* 11 ,(ie,
erooi led at the
,1 a,1V*‘rSuW'tl1
gtouuded
mouth of tbe Meskeag river
ifc?
«l«rung a leak and
The cargo will be a total
loss, but the vissel
can probably be raised.
Visitors.
Commissioners and Architect for tbe
new Government State House were
bere yeater-lay aod visited tbe quarries of the Dix islaud, Bod well and Hurricaue island granite
company’s. They lelt last evening for’Rockport. Mass to visit the quarries at that place.

'frr’

ton by sail, jc p lb ou upland Cotton;
donee by sail $s p 51 on Boards; Ic lb on
upland- k„
steam $1
halo in addition to New York rate**2
Vessels are in demand to lake Lumber eights
rrom
Georgetown, SC, Darien and Satilla r.ver, Ga, *n,|
Jacksonville, Fla, to Northern poitsaml $iu (g \>,
t> M are rates on Lumber and Boar is.

Union Pacific U H sixes
Batts Manufacturing Company...
Michigan Cental Railroad*..
Union Pacific Kail toad.
Boston and Maine Kail roan.
Khode Mumi .State Sixes.
Eastern Ka 1 Road Sixes, 1H74.
Maine Slate Sixes, 188J.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Union Pacific Laud Grant. Sevens..
Eastern Kaiiroao.

improved.

Kiot.

Pokto Rico, July 27.—A riot occurred ii
the capital on the 25ih inst., during the per
formance of some music in the square. Th
negroes threw stones at the soldiers, who thei
drew their sabies aud charged, killing two ne
groes. Two ol the soldiers were badly wound
ed- The Captain General proclaimed martin
law. and the troops patrolled the.streets am
searched houses for arms. These demonstra
tious are the result of the late elections. Ev
erjthing is again tranquil but martial law ii
continued.
Foreign Krill'?.
Prince Arthur will aoou be created Duk<

nissAPH CReiTi.
nu Alleged Bonk Robber.
Boston, Aug. 1.—Wm. A. Glover, arrested
in JNtw York some weeks
ago charged with
complicity in the Boylslou bank robbery iu
November, 18U9, was placed on trial to-day iu
the Superior Court.
Trial of

ITIKTEOKM LOGIC Al..
Report from tbs Hlgnal Office.
YVashington, Aug. 1—7 30 P. M—The barometer lias varied but little at the Pacific aud
Rocky Mouutaiu stations since Monday p. M.
It remains low fiom Lake Hurou to
Mi&siseippi and westward. Rain or threatening weather has prevailed
to-day on the coast ot Texas
well as from Missouri to Wisconsin. Barometer has risen from
Pennsylvania northward
and eastward.
The temperature has risen
slightly in the interior, hut elsewhere is not
materially changed except at a lew isolated
points. Cloudy aud threatening weather is reported this alternoou from Key West aud the
Northwest, aud trom North Carolina to New
Jersey, as also iu Northern Ohio. Rain has
been reported since Monday trom Virginia
to
Massachusetts, aud local rains trom Michigan
to MlUUi’HOUL
1‘iob .lnlui—The low barometer will
probably continue in Iowa Tuesday and local storms
are probable
to-day from Missouri northward.
Similar Moraia ot large dimension* are
probably extending from Virginia and Ohio worthea.-i ward.
No important general change in the
weather is indicated for Wedue*
ay.

_

,ni„. r.o.i

....

sundries.

Maine ckntRAL Railway-65 rases
mdse, 1 car
catt c, 9 Umiu< \arn, 17 pkgs sundries.
Steamke Montreal from Boston—50 crates
(teaches. 50 firkins butter. 10 boxes tin plate, 42 casks
nails, 17 bdls sheet iron 50 firkins lard, 30 cases and
10 bales domestics. 6 bdls springs. 1 steam
pump, 25
cases boots and shoes, Icise
copper, 5 sewing machines, 29 bbls. bhsr. 200 water-melons. 20 boxes
cheese. SO bbls. poik, 25 do vegetables. 10
empty
trunks 2 horses, 1 carriage, 7 hbds. and 4 crates
scrap leather, 100 pkgs to order: for Canana and up
9
bdls
boxes 800 erv bides, 1 pl7ugh, 6 casks
country,
s»Kla ash, 51 plates and 64 b ils steel, 48 do calf
skins,
20 ba'es wool. 14doors. 46 bbls. flour, 50 do
alum, 14
bigs sumac, 1 organ, 50 boxes empty cans. 7 pieces
75
to
mirble,
pkgs older.

_

217,192.2 50
243,998* 07
6,937,C DU

m

sent.

Mr. Henry Weston berg, minister from Netl I-

erlands,

was

also

presented.

Indian Matter*.

Lieut. Col. G. W. Davis,commanding Can P
iudiau Teiriiory, writes July 14« I,
that the greater part ol tl.e Cheyennes ui d
Arrapaboes are camped near him and that 1 ie
shall endeavor to keep them from contact wii I,
the Kiowas as well as he can with the sni. J*
force at his-disposal. Gen. Sheridan endors
the letter:—“The Indians namid within hm 0

Supply,

always

had such contempt tor the coward y
Kiowas that it will not be hard to tnainta u
noil-intercourse betweeu them.”
-i

*!

*:
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Auciiaut-rra,

Furniture, (uipets,

\c

AUCTION.

SALESROOM,

Exchange St.,

18

August .5lh, nl IO o’clock A. iM.,
we shall sail a
general assortment of Furnitu e.

Carpets. Bedding, Crockery Ware, Silver Plaint
Ware. Kitchen
Furniture, .Sc.

Ftij

Augl

i.'mj

_U_

Desirable Suburban Proper-

2
147

ty for Sale.

I0M

100-j

R uiane"jndBmmh '.““J** Hon- John A WaterDie i remises, the
sold)
Anna Leake, late Hnmetimd
ing
c“e Kl^ab'IdJ-e'beloiV
?h ££*.
the Point in sal Ca™
ed, aud situated

1011

87',
80
121

on

to

ot

at

t
Elizabeth
tine Ullage
ill
the bui dings thereon; the sai.l
being
about
23-4 miles Irom the citv buildings t„
Portland amt
presents a fine view ol Portland mil the entrance to
Its Harbor which connot be kurpaitwd.
CHA8. L»KAKK, Administrator.

containing about six

A Pale Complexion denotes blood destitute
of vitality, and in
proportion as the blood coipuscles change from red t«> white or transparent so will the patient become weaker.
This
retrogression is effectually checked by Fel-

acres

a lot ol land running Irom Cottage mad to Hi*
containing about 4 acres.
a >ot ol land ol about 1 acre, ou road leading
to Cape t.-oifage, unjoining r-siden e o/ Mr. Dai.iel
Plllsbury, about 2 1-4 miles irom Portlaud.
Also a lot ot land ol about 31-2 acres, adjoinin'
land ot .Joou B. Woedbury and Lucy Talbot about
1-2 mile Irom Perry Village.
JyW-M & W4w
k CHARLE-* DE \KL.

Also

sea

Also

use.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.
Briggs' Allavantor cures Catarrh.
tf..
Try Briggs’ Throat auil Lung Healer, tl.
Get Briggs’ Corn and Buniou Remedies
not

I*. K. HUNT,
Oommiasion Merchant aail Aoobionaet

always combined'with

magnitude. The American House, Boston
possesses this happy blending, being oueof the
best hotels in the Couutry, ae well as the
largest iu New England.

316 Congress »t., will sell
every erenlt.
assortment ot 8aple and F
,ncy C
Lends will be sold during ilie ,1 .v in lots to sm
purchasers in wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
descriptions ot goods. Cons-ament* not hunt* ..
February 11, uni*, dtt

NO.lar-e

Beware of Tooth Poisons vended under
the name of dentritices. Adopt and adhere to
the only preparation that really preserves the

JOK

teeth, aDd hardens the glims, fragrant 8ozodont.
Its efieets on decaying teeth are marvelous.
MAW
——————————MM
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IIA It PS WELL,

Wednesday,

August

find.

Charles Houghton wilt moke leu Kacur.-fons t» rlariNtweli
Wednt-sdiy, Aug ad, leuring
end or Union Whail at • A V.anJ .'PM; Krtnrame
will lesre H'irpsenll at II A M ami a p M.
The net pro-cede ei the Ka.ureious to
help the
A lien Mm»i n U ita ibn-I an aork
among the neuf
and neglected.
The alterations in the Charier Houshton laet winter make her uue ut the rno-l dtwrnle Ea un-mu
Boats in our harbor.
Ample and cunnnlcat arrangements hare Uen
made lor the I ii'dll.g Id passengers at
Harpswell
al

•'

)>«4

“real the hungry and clothe the naked.”
The

.If«_

g»'Kcir, sliuieliU lor sale

Kiteudsot ibe A ten Mlmonandol the poor
cordially invited to J«mh the** rx« ur»i«»*iM.
Tl» k*t- 50

trim

;

»t earner.

POPULAR
1871. F*

ariaf J Jki
» ,.n

lira ml
Port la «i I

are

to

Trunk

rlu. ago and

| Z^J
iiaihvai/.

ntars, all rail. <g**«d

Mdmv.M

R.

fSflUH
MB

..

day*-

23

...

port *ifI

Conaiitire.

.A.

7th,

PortUad i.i»
Mil»4«ki« u«i return,
via !Wlh «t< 4io. r», g »h| an II Nov. Ut
Portland to Dr troll and rc urn. ««■*•! tor JO

bil' r- n j£ r|«: k« mW At Ihm
t’VRI'S STURDIVANT.
W. »>. HATCH.

DANIEL (JOOKIN,

Jy^OdUl

EXCURSIONS
the fepuaoa ol 1871-

r

L’joi

board steamer and

on

_

r ii k

91 earner

Harp-well.

SALE.

Vai*hf SKTTLK n ten*, old u»mm^*;
ettr.i well found tor yachting.
Ku
.f
vUli --sk. MffN i»*i. iir.J. BffBvl,
mpvc»
ii- ir«»u bc» l.«*t, mm Mila, cato
hors. Ac.
uU"> »| |>J v to
B.J. WILLARD.
IF Oumrctal H«.

j

Is jj

JW

ENT EKT AINM ENTS

Steamboat

iTeS J

same time and place, u lot ot laud ot'atx.ut
adjoining land 01 H H l>ay, Ksq, on the Callage road, al*out time iudes irom Pori laud.

__iy21-dlw&wlt

Excellence is

ptopetfy

Also at

15

lows Compound Syrup of
Hypophosprites,
tbe blood made
healthy, auil the various functions of the body reuewed
its

by

acres ol

28B

good rVr .0

day*...

As*

13.01

Portland to Montreal and r« turn, vtagaaU.- •,
gocal tor Jf day*..
Portland to Qoehre ami return, good tor 20

17 tv

da?*....

Grand

Annual

Gorham and return, good tor 21
*h»y*.
P remnd to Br«on|d»n Falls and return.
Portland to fiber brook and return.
Portland to Island Pond ami return.
Portland to Niagara Fal's and ret urn, via Boston, Near York. Sound Steamers, returning i
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rad.
Do. do returning via Royal Mall Steamer*..

Iha Irish American Relief Aiscoikian
Will gire their ANNUAL EXCURSION to

The

WKDIKNDAV,

AIGI'NT

~

luriuo IUI it

Grand

Boat

ON THE

Race

LAKE,

fw » r»"» of *75 OO, the race to be for fear
oared boats—$50 for First 5»J5 for Mr end.
distance rwo unit s. Four c rews from the different
boat clubs have entered, ltace to tako
piaee at 3 r. n.
There will be a game ot

BASE

D. H.

BALL

BLANCHARD’S,

oppo. Preble

House,

Rare

Bargains

muhall re-

sic

tor dancing in the new and
magnificent
eref ted on the grounds.
There will also be SAILING ON THE
LAKE,
FOOT BALL. SWINGS, &C., and retres .uienta for
sale in tin dining room connected with Ills hall. Ice
water in abundance.
Tickets 75 cents. Children 40 cenls.
Cars leave Kenuebee depot, toot ot Clark street
punctually at 7} ami 10 A. M., and U o’clock P. M.,
returning at 5} p. ji.
Tickets tor sale by the Committee and at the Depot on the day ol the Excursion.
J>28 did

cently

Forest

City

Watches and

Purse

THE

Gold

First, $15

lo

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons

Park I

never

beaen

Second, 910

Studs, Th'mbles.

3

minutes.

to

Plated

Third.

And

and track.

Trottting
cisely.

to commence at

Uood

three o’clock P M.

Speotacles, Eye Glasses,
Ware, Forks, Spoons,

general assortment ot zoods usually kept lu
a retail Jewelry Store,

a

AT

Louis Brackett names bav mare Wide Awake.
«J if Haines naims chestnut mare Kale
Shaip.
Owner mimes bay mare Dolly.
G P Merrill names brown g Brown Dan. •
J H Sawyer names sorrel mare, Gold Dust.
G D Miller names bay g Doctor.4
»l A Cline names Mk g Ro.'ket,

Owner names s w Humming Bird.
M^Mile heats, tiest 3 in 5 to harness.

Silver Watches,

and

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Kings,

#75.00.

Open to all horses that have

Jewelry

subscriber being about to leave the city, and
doting out bis business, offers his stock in'trade,
consisting ot

Timrsfitly, August 3, 1871.

to

19.00

No. 282 Congress street, Portland: Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Jnnel2dft
Bangor, Me

between two Junior Clubs lor a Mi Ivor Cap.
Raymond's lutt Quadrille Band will furnish

$50

2LOO
3.1.0)

TICKETS at lowest rales to Chicago, St. Louis. St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all i»oiut* West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman'* Drawing Itooiu and Mleepiug
Cara
are run on all the Express train* on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further iniormatum and Tickets apply at any
of the principal ticket offices in New England, at tho
Depot in Poitland, or at

Jnd.

Commi tee take pleasure In announcing that

-—d

ft.no
12 00
It 10
3 .Til

Ticket* via 8a* uia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class.
Including State Ro.un and Meals.

SEBAGO LAKE,
Ol

Itf.flft

Portland to

Excursion.

«•

Niagara F ill* 4ml return. food lor

to

day*.

M

Portland to Montreal and rrturn,

Ket-fipia br Uailrsa*.
"Heanafcwaia.
Uicaxd Tnr:;K Railway.—199 cans
milk, 696
on1*, flour, 1 c%r lath-, 1 do oats, 2 do
splint*, 1 do
elapb ard*. 3 do s'aves. 1 «lo bran, 1 do bone t»la* k,
16 do corn, 4 do bark 1 do wiudow
blind*. 26 do lum-

fled lor his lile, and he himself, seeing armed
negroes in pursuit, abandoned his cart and
sought refuge iu a neighboring cabin. lit
was followed, and against the efforts of the
negro woman whose shelter be had sought anil
his own efforts, be was taken out, and aftei
drawing lots five of the gang took him iutothi
woods and riddled his body with bullets. Thi
perpetrators of this outrage were arrested am
put in the Chester jail, but before being securti
they killed Deputy Sheriff Smith, who servei
the process. Suddenly a uegrocame Irorn Co
luinbia with what was purported to be a wri'
of habeas corpus from a radical Judge Thooiai I
at Columbia,but which was not attested iu prop
er form. The sheriff called into couu. el a h ad
ing lawyer in Utfler to determine wh.it coursi
be should pursue iu regard to this iuforma
and irregular requisition, which bore no evi
dence of genuineness and came in an envelop
of the Adams Express Co. In the meant inn
the news had spread and a vigilance commit
tee knowiug how Gov. Scott had pardoned tb
worst criminals by hundreds, and believing i
to be a trick to carry off the murderers, deter
mined to admiuister Justice themselves b,
miking an example to cheek outlawry.
They took prisoners out of jail by lorce am 1
executed them summarily. One of the num
her was released by declaration of white inei ,
that lie was believed innocent of attrociou
crime of which others were guilty. While thi s
act of vengence is deprecated extraordinar
provocation and alarm created by armed black s
well as their violence must be considered i
connection with it.
Other statements might be exposed wit ii
equal effect, but tips illustration is sufticieu t
lor present purpose.
Proveni>eiion ol (lie German Minister.
President Giant’s formal reception of Haro 1
Von Scliozer,the new German Ministerjo-da; r»
was in these
words, “The desire which you ej
press on the behalf of the Emperor of Get man y
lor both the
preservation and improvement f
the existing relations between our two com
tries is heartily reciprocated by me. In add
tiou to the ties arising from ex'eusive commei
cial intercourse and from the mutual intcrei ;t
•
which in cotnuiou with other countries bin
the Uuited States with Germany, and there
a further bond betwteu them from the circuu
stance that tuuuy of our best citizens are n
tives of your country. I welcome you, Sir, 8
minister of that country aud will omit nothin
which may contribute toward making yot r
abode here agreeable. It is not to be double il
that you deserve my confidence as well as th. lt
°f the illustrious
sovereign whom you repr 5_
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Maturdiijr,

BU9INEMM NOTH’KM.

Is

LIVERPOOL—Bar* Ocean Phantom, 9513 bars
lr*n » A E Sterm* & Co; ftl crates earthen ware to
O r. Jose t& Co; 602 tons old railroad iron to
Baring
Brother*.
WOLK\ ILLE, NS—Sc hr Kathleen, 30 cords wool
to master.
WINOiOK, NS-Schr Eclipse, 160 ton* piaster to
order.

cars

"

Ware, M. del Cook stove,' N„
the entire Kitchen Fumitaie
°- “ »" H A t e .Anctr ,

together with

119

..

COM Mfi iiO I AL,

••niter.
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Bouton Ntork List.
Sales at the Broker*’ Board, Aug 1.

filled’

'"ormn«!,»“««

were at work 11 rider the
buildiug at the time of
the accident lint all except one escaped without
serious injury. Ode workman named Reed,
who was under (lie middle of the
buildings
when they fell, is missing and is
supposed to he
buried under the wreck. At two o’clock this
alternoou a large force at work upon the rnins
of the buildiug which fell this
morning, discovered the body of the missing
workman,
Robert Reed. He was found doubled
up aud
crushed under file fallen timbers and must have
been instantly killed while attempting to escape. Reed was about 30 years of age and
leaves a wife aud one child.

■

Report—Aug

Commerce.

Vailing Down NiuiiM.
Mrs. Clarrissa
Waterman, of Auburn, was visiting at Sabuttus, las'week, she fell down stairs, receiving
so severe
iujuiies as to cause her death Satur-

Auction.
«.»
Nirth oniuTr
S*. *
pi, I
r„ia;. 1
rilalrs,
"i
Chairs, open Stove, Kxtens.Table, Crockery
and Sliver Plated
3.1, at ten A M, we shall
Mouse N„ 10
,t
or Parlor SoIMn tiieen
ue„ and B w
Top labia Bru- e,I- Carpe
Parlor roil stov.
What-Not. Hat Tree
Chamber Set. spri .g tied Feather
BedsHu*
Kxcels or Mattr. s»t a,
In.iuin <’;iri>et*
Balding, Ward Kobe. So a,

y
Ing

upia„i». ,uJ'iver,'°?1 '5,

mo'l,n?tw,so~
ptl,ree(jnl!a"‘1'
i>
$Vs sTv,’
Timber t„ h

at

,h"r',i"'

( |N„

up'andi^th? '.','lan<,si

22 years of age.

1.—Three contiguous woodbuildings :it the brook on Main street, the
of
Wm. Adams, Jones’s lumcarriage factory
ber office, and Thompson’s fish market which
were being laised to the new grade of the street
fell at 11 o’clock a distance of eight or ten feet
and are completely wrecked. A gaug of men

28.—Gov. Bille is intro
ducmg reforms into both civil aud militar;
departments of the government. The arma
meut of the troops are being
changed, the gun
in the forts increased, aud the
police systcn

a

EC-TICCT.

and

was

q.,i,Vi-''!6<*

Soil,!.i',UJbVr
l".8'on Sin SiT!f! ,Sa®*»»;
dume8t?c“|V k’tb.""

COST!

FOR TIIIRTF DAYS
Persons calling eirly can obtain a Few
RurgniiiM iu l.i.dir.' liald tValrhr*

E.

day
pre-

C.

jy24-dtf

Ban

SWETT,

No. 77 Middle

Admission 50 cents; Ladies Iree.
JOHN S.HEAI.D,

Next door to

Street,

corner

ol

Ext-hinge,

Jy

3IttI__Proprietor.
Portland Music llall.
ONE

NIGHT

Proposals for Coal.

ONLY.

Wilt be re**»ivd by the tind«r»igta«d
until Aug. 3d lor fnrni-Utug and delivering lor
the use otili-t Pub Me School*, 1 hr«c Hu mind Wttv
Tons Broken Lehigh Gotl, to be well Nteetied, and
free from dust and »l tie.
The Committee reserve the righ‘. to reject all t Id-*,
Ac.. Ac.
Add res*
CHARLES B. MERRILL,
17 Exchmge street.

PROPOSALS

The Original World Renowned

PEAK FAMILY
—

OF-

CtfAKL*8 B. MKKKIL,
LEWIS B. SMITH,
STANLEY T. PPLlJSX,

Swiss Bell Bingers.

...

IOHK.

1|'J p. M.
War Department, Signal Seivice U. S.
Army, Di
vifIon of

He

97?

—

Weather

day, and drowned.

7.7.7777777.554

with a revolver, inflicting mortal wounds.—
Mrs. Evier9 and husband are now iu jail.
Otiier Matters.
All is quiet in the Amador mines.
The America sails for China to-day with the
largest cargo of freight ever taken by an outgoing steamer from this pork
Pacific l«lautU News*
The steamship Adelaide, the iirst mail boat
under the new contract arrived to-day from
Sidney, July 1st, via Honolulu, bringing a full
compliment of prisoners and a large quantity
of wool for ill is port.
A rich tin mine has been discovered in
the Northern district of New South Wales.
Rev. Canon Slack was killed
by an accident
to a coach on the 14th.
-Breadstuff's to the value of three-fourths of a
million sterling has been
exported from South
Australia this year, aud there is an
equal
still
quantity
unshipped.
The navigation board attribute the loss of
brig Auckland to deviation of the compass and
have censured the captaiu aud officers.
The Queen has assented to the bill
legalizin'*
marriage with a deceased wile’s sisier.
Lord Kimberly has informed Lord Bel more
that the English government dtclines to annex or protect
Fiji.
Three of the crew of the
ship Storm Bird
had been killed at New Heorides
by the natives.
Several earthquakes occurred in the
country
districts dnringtiie mouth.
The McCulloch ministry in Victoria barbeen defeated by a large
majority on the 2 1-2
per cent, property tax biil and has resigned
Ihe next day Mr. Duffy formed a new ministry (ruin the opposition benches.

c'x

Lewiston, Aug. 1.—Emmery W. Seuuet, o I'
Bailey Inland, was knocked overboard in tba ;
harbor from schooner Wm. H. Warren, Mon

Rockland, Aug.

Fiaanrial.

the whole town of Point a
Petri,
Gaudaloupe, was destroyed by fire on the IStti
u t• and 30,000
persons left without shelter.
The horse disease is
increasing in Brooklyn.
Thirteen horses belonging to the
Brooklyn
Railroad
Co.
wete
City
attacked last liieht at
tup tiier ii point sranu's.
The elections in the Rntnau States have been
extremely apathetic. Fully two-lhirds ol the
voters abstained trom the txercise of the franchise. The candidates of the moderate party
were generally successiul.

u'|

eu

Thomas, July

u-.oi

r vcs-e's to c.-astwlsc ports an* scan1 "
jn tieui nd -it good oft^riugs. There id nothin !
nncring to Liverpool, Havre, Amsterdam and Bre
We ^"'de to
Liverpool via N* w Yoik, tbroug 1
ol nplanas: Sea Islands *?d; to Cub I
,lon,i,,Hl; to Liverpool ^7h tfd (a) 40*
•" Baltimore »7 00; to New Yorl
and
to Philadelphia $8; h
J>“«<paid on Umber. Ne«
upland*; Sea Islands ji
l> lb:
ba!«i Rice 81 00; Wool Ic
To Boston Mr
*«» Blandl'1
by rail )0 on
'Ugl* lo Providence 7*0 on
uplands; Rice $150
CHARLESTON, .lulv 2«.—Kreivlit.
stcaua direct, nominal on
on uplands and Id on
'orb, Jd
Sea Islimu
e
To New York, by steam )c
p lb on
lb on Sea Islands; $1.‘>B
I*' **
b'd on K-slu,
|c S> «> on uplands, 40c
m
on Lumber and $:i;a) 10 p 51 on

Drowned.

The amount of National it ink Circulation
issued diinog July, under art of July 12, 1870,
was $1,781,300.
A like amount. ol 3 per cent
certificates was withdrawn from the market
and retired.
Jadite Van Trump kxplaiua.
Judge Van Trump, of Congressional KuKlux Sub-committee was returned ou Saturday irom tour of investigation in South Carolina, nrouounces recent publication of results
mi Hi. i- moek :«s uniiuo.
Iu uiituy cases there
Wwrk Nleck aae Meaer (flarksi.
is a |wt version oftwet?*, ami outers are~vvidentNew York, Aug. 1.—Morning.—Gold at 1124®
ly colored for purpose of producing panisau
and false impressions.
11-4. Money at. 2 (a? 3 per cent.
The testimony shows
Governments steady. Stocks strong.
that there are lour counties, Laurens, Chester
The following are the forenoon
York aud Spartenbu g where acts ol violence
quotations of Southern States securities:
have been committed on both sides, the w hites
Tennessee 6s, new.
73
and blacks are nearly equally divided in
popuVirginia 6s, new.
72
lation, and carpet-hag rule by which negro is
Missouri 6s.
0*3
forcibly put over tue white man has produced Louisiana 6s, new.
fil3
a bad aud even a dangerous state ol
feeling,
2?
and the poor whites are most aggrieved by an
Georgia7*s.!777777';.
North Carolina
new...
.or
oppression which is intended to make them the South Carolina G’s,
6s.
inferiors of the recent slaves. Everything h;*s
South Carolina 6s. new!
been done to aggravate laboriug whites and to
New York, Aug.
1.—Evening.—There was bardlv
outrage tbe social condition of their families. j any went of interest
in Wall street to-day
AJ
Oq the very tve ol last election Gov. Scott business done iu Uold tyas at 112*
jj, ijoi a„ j th
clerrances
a
I
fourteen
were
ittle over $24,250,000
organized
negro regiments aud armed
Governments were dull and steady tbe only movcthem with seventy-four huuired Winchester
rifles and one huudred tliousaud rounds of ment betiii* a slight advance in early issuts of 5-20s.
J be totlowiiij; are tbe
closing quotations ot Govfixed ammunition. These regiments were dis- ernment
seeunlies:
tributed in different parts ol the States, espeCurrency 6’s. jjji
cially where their presence would be most like- United States coupon 0’s, 1881..... '".I”.116J
United States 5-20’s 18112.
lyy to excite bad blood. This proceeding was
114J
United States 5-20’s 1804.
rendered more offensive by the fact that whites
j.J
United States 5-20’s 1X05.
who had become alarmed were refused the
..jj
United States
1865, Jan and July!.'
113*
3
privilege to protect themselves. A company United Slates 5-20’s,
new.
5-20’s,
114*
1807,
which had been in existence long before the
United States 5-20’s, 1868.'
.j,o.
time was disarmed and disbanded by Governor
United States 10-40s., coupon,,.,.'
113J
Scott.
Tlie lo'lowing were tbe
quotations lor Union PaThey were attracted by a fee of two dollars cific securities:
Union Pacific l9t
per diem, and in many cases evidently drilled
tuorr. #71
for the occasion. At Spartanburg numbers ot Union Pacific land grants...!•*!!!!!!!!!! 811
UnioL Pacific income bonds.!*..!!!.87A
them congregated in the Post Office, while
U Mion Paci tic
waiting to be called as witnesses, aud doubtless Central Pacificstock.!!!!!!*** 27*
bonds..77.77 77 7! 83
learned the lesson winch was afterwards reMoney continues very eis> and abundant at 2 ® 3
hearsed substantially iu the same words of the
nor cent.
Sterling Exchange steady at 110 ® liOL
various negroes who pretended to have been
Stocks improved slowly during tbe
day and at the
punished. One white mau at Columbia, who, close some ot the speculative
sbaies, including Westwhile claiming to be a relugee ou account of
ern Union, Lake Shore and North
Western, especially the latter, exhibited considerable strength. North
terror, was 1 olding a u office thereat excuse
Western was made scarce by tlie
of the State. This fictitious wound had been
clique, aud 1-32 ®
1-16
was
paid tor its use until to-morrow. Several
healed with that plaster. Iu the radical statebulls appeared on tlie mark, t agxin toprominent
ment it is broadly alleged that ten negroes were
day and apparently intend to inaugurate an advance
taken from the jail iu Chester and murdered
in prices.
armed
but
the
facts
connected
with
au
The following arc the
band,
by
closing quotations ot
Stocks:
this transaction are all intentionally supposed.
Western
Union Telegraph Co.
rca
They were as fo’lows:
A company of some 25 armed negroes apN. Y. Central and Hudson River
consolidated!! ’.
pealed in that neighborhood and opeuly an- N V. Centra] & Hudson
River consol idatedscrip O, $
nounced their iutention to shoot the first white
Soon alter a drayman
man they should meet.
Erie preferred.
7 7! 7777 7!.
named Stevens, with one arm, who was uniHarlem.
versally regarded as a worthy and amiable Reading.....7.7.7.7..in*
Michigan Central..!!." !’’ rf
mau, wbo was driviug aloug tbe road with a
Lake Shore 4k Michigan Southern...
barrel of whiskey in his cart; he was stopped
.777
in9
Illinois Centra).
bv this band of ruffians and the whiskey deCleveland &
Pittsburg.!!!!!!!.1‘
04
manded. He told them that it was not his
Sc
Chicago North Western.77.7777 684
property, but gave them a flask of his v;«n ond Chicago & North Western preferred. .77.!!!!!! 94
Alter
a
short
distance
goiug
the
»V
started again.
Chicago
Rock Island.
1073
Milwaukie& St. Paul.
negroes tired at his cart and struck it in sever.MP
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne..77.7.7.7.7. 83$
al places.

a

York paper has been fairer or bolder iu thi !
matter,are deserving the highest praise:
We would prefer both for their own sake
aod the interests of the
city, that these head \
of the government would themselves invite tin
thorough and searching investigation that i
'insisted upon by all classes among us wlios'
good opinion is worth having; and this seuti
incut we know to be abated by those who an '■
urging forward the movement iu question
They cannot afford longer to sueer at th )
charges which are on every tongue; and Hie;
need not hope to resist lhe atteo.pt of our citi
zens to wrest the truth Irom its official Indui]
places. It is uo kindness to them for thei r
trieude, who have unbounded faith in thei r
bouor and integrity, to attempt to shield then
from these charges by certificates of charade!
Nothing will satisfy ihe public hut a veutilla
tion of all the suspicious accounts, and if the
do not yield gracefully to the 'inevitable, tli :
truth w'iII he wrung from them withahau
that will not study to be gentle or forbearing.

invorsl

M|. Tuomaii VI

St.

ident

Nearly

CONN

Plllpiir

_

a

terial support. The archbishop of Caraccau
who was banished, has been
permitted to rt
tarn. The government of Caruccas lias prc
hibited the sbipui< nts of arms to Veuezuela.
WliST IIVOIKM.

The Plnoamoa

Henry A. Cort, of St. Paul's Church,
Concord, N. H.. declines a call to the Presidency ot Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y.

NEW

Vearzarla Bevomliou
Caraccas, July 22.—The revolutionists cor
tinue in possession ol Barcelona aud Gusema
i« preparing to attack them. A Dutch schoonc
had succeeded iu landing a cargo ot arms fc
the revolutionists aud they obtained them.-

There is reason to believe he will settle differences between Sect etary
Houtwell and Commissioner Pleasanton, which were fully dis
cussed in Cabinet meeting to day, by appointment of J. W. Douglas-, now First
Deputy
Commissioner to succeed Gen. Pleasanton.
Several important decisions of public business which will soon be announced,
were also
made to day, aud other matters of routine. All
that required the special attention of the Pres-

Rev.

woman

AM ERICA.

The President, today, ap|N.luted Felix R.
Bruuot, of Pittsburg, Indian Commissioner.

moniiijgtl,OUt

snot the

once.

■ ■diau t •MmioUMrr.

Dupont,before reported ashore in Black
Channel, came off Monday night at high
Jaina"« aud Proceeded Tuesday

tueir fuoiu auu

J

ton.

with provisions and

coal for the exploring steamer
ot. •lollii n, N. F.,

Treaty.
Halifax, Aug. 1.—Gov. Robinson of Priuc e
Edward's Island, iu reply to a memorial or tli
opposition members who prayed loraspeci:
session to consider the Washington Treat’ 't
says: A special session is unnecessary; that a u
arrangement lias been made between the got
eruments of Great Britain and the Unite 1
States to have the treat.) logo into operatio a
The

Arbitrator mailer WnsbiMglwa Treat?.
\\ AsnirfUTON, Aug. 1. —At a Cabinet
meeting
to-day, it was decided to leud»*r Charles Frauds Adams, of Massachusetts, the appointment
of Arbitrator on the part ol the United States
to meet at Genoa, Switzerland, with those of
other uatious lor the settlement ol the Alabama Claims, as provided iu
Treaty of Washing-

Westfield.

steamship Congress,

h tench party were successful at Metz and
tl e
liberals and moderates elected their tickets
other towns.
URtJAT HKH AIIV.
T He Royal i'fxMiori*
Dublin, Aug. 1.—The Prince of Wales pr
sided at the banquet of the Agricultural S
ciety to-night. Ou presenting a toast to tl e
Queen and Royal family, His Royal Highue 's
expressed the hope that the Queen would soi
visit, Ireland, aud defended his brothers fro
the charges of uselessness. Prince Arthur r<
spouded to the toast. He protested his las: it er
interest in Ireland’s wellate, which lie decla •_
ed was eugraved ou his heart, and predicted a
prosperous future.
DOMINION OU CiANIDA.

t; L iu»b<

*

sali:s,

Kurnlture

Savannah* July 2&.—Pn-lghts—Cotton freight

*1"*

Winsiajw.

—

W ANH I NC»TO 3•

Uuited States Commissioners Belknap aDd
and Lowe have been
busily engaged all day
making arrangements- for a thorough investigation into the cause which led to the explosion
o» the
The

El«*cti«n» in A Inner stml Lorriiinr

Strasbourg via Berlin, Aug. 1
In on tv
l«*w places iu Alsace and Lorraine have tl
municipal electiona b en declared void in co isequence ot absentations from voting. Tl 't
a

SOUTH

Frefgblk*

Resolved—Th»»t tbe advantages of tbe course t
of study in lbe University be opeued to youuj :
women on tbe same terms as to young men.

fillPII.M.

States steamships-of-war Frank
liii and Juniata are at Southampton.
It is officially announced that the Frenct
goverumt nt has no iuteutiou of dissolving tht
National Guard.
A block of dwellings built from the fHodgiv
eu to the London poor
by George Peabody wa*
formally opened to-day. The houses afford
accommodation for three hundred and twenty
tenants, aud have all been taken at rents vary
iog from half a crown a week for one room tc
live .-hillings for throe.
The Assembly voted last evening only those
imports to which no opposition was made. The
taxon law materials, including,cotton, was re
served for further consideration.
There is great excitemeut iu Rome over the
vote in the French Assembly on the
position
of the Po|*\
The journals regard war with
France as probable and accuse the ministry ol
betraying the country. The G «zetie says tno
government should not have gone to Rome,
but having gone, must stay, though dark cloud?
should envelope the political horizon.

The,late

ea

b/ Rev. Dr. Sbailer:

—

al^tiuan

_*m

the Keanrhec.
Aug. 14.—Tbe Trustees

Hiraelr

A

^ WaVkhville,
o
Dolby U(iiveisily, to day, adopted without ;
dissenting vote, the following resolution oflere< l

V' O HEIGN

at

Tbe advices irvm AfiWhtstlf tepct: tk«umrkt 1

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.I

l

Connaught.
Tln |United

Benjaman P. Cooper, the New Y'ork produce
merchant who cut his throat Saturd iv after
attempting to kill his wile, died Monday night.
A double track is to be built
along the whole
length ot the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railroad.
Work begins at once.
Three houses and four barns in Haverhill
were damaged by
lightning Monday. One
barn was burned with all its
coutents, including a valuable horse.
United Stales steamship Kansas, at Kitten
Navy Yard, is ordered to he ready for sea lit
ten days.
Secretary of the Tobacco Manufacturers Association iu New Y’ork has made
application to have the corporation dissolved, on
the ground that there is
danger of misappropriation ot the funds, wbiuli amount to
$17.">,-

iu

is

der, judicious mother. Tbe many friends of
tbe family will deeply sympathize with the

were

water-

Brook, where tbe lumber from
Surplus, Byron and C town-

Our Azisoos Falls in

in tbe sum of $500 to answer to the chaige
aggravated assault at the Superior Court

September. Failing

and good

UUIBIUUI91B.

of her sudden decease is said to be congestion of the lungs. Mrs. Davis was a woman
of many estimable traits, a good wife and ten-

waltzes aud redowas.
The berth deck was
transformed into a banquet hall, where tables

ENTEruNo.—Yesterday

rw

cause

joyment. Raymond’s Quadrille Baud furnished
excellent music; and
though the order provided for fourteen
dances, the uuinber was enlarged by the interpolation of
impromptu, galops,

trial,

n oon nun

day morning she was taken suddenly ill again,
and her husband went for tbe
physician, but
before be returned she bad passed
away. Tbe

vessels,

owned by

tt’Dru

two

be manufactured. At tbe outlet of
Richardson Lake, near tbe middle
dam, there
is never-iailiug water
Mills at this
power.
point would receive tbe timber from parts of
C, No. 4 R. 1, No. 5 R. 1, No. 5 R. 2, and part
of Upton. At tho outlet of the great
e near
the Upper Dam, there is excellent waterpower, and mills would be supplied from Townships No. 4 R. 1, C, D, E, No. 3 R. 1, Raugeley
and all tbe townships on the
Keneliago and
Cupsuptic rivers. This dam was built at great
expense by tbe Androscoggin Improvement
Coxpany, and there is a large camp near it
for tbe accommodation of lumbermen and ex-

Early

Admiral Decantur, Lieut. Commander
"W. B. Cushing, the brave officer who blew
up
the rebel ram Albemarle in the Roanoke river
in October, 1864, and Commander
A. E. K.
Ben ham, Lighthouse
All these
inspector.
gentlemeu were accompanied by their wives.—
The smooth white deck made a
splendid dancing-floor, and from one o’clock till long alter
the appointed hour for
breaking up (6 o’clock)
the ship presented a scene of
revelry and en-

and

ship could

visit there several weeks ago and was
taken ill, and for a long time was under the
physician's care. She bad so far recovered as
to be able to leave her
room, and was looking
forward to an early return home.
Tues-

were

burden,

power ou Black
parts of North

was on a

military

Portland did not furnish all the beautiful
wouaeu at this festival.
Augusta, Bath, Bangor, Portsmouth and Philadelphia sent some of
their most charming belles to
grace the occasion; aud certainly a brighter galaxy of female
beauty was never formed in the Forest City.—
Among the distinguished gentlemen present
from abroad, besides the officers of the

flu tons

mills,

mine,

water-power unoccupied. There is good

Sudden Death.—We are sorry to bear ot
tbe sudden death of Mrs. Oliver H.
Davis, yesterday, at the residence ot her son-in-law, H.
L. Sturdirant, on Stetson Court. Mrs. Davis

inany-hued costumes.

11 inp

laud and mure inhabitants.
Ill Andover there is an
Emery
starch mills, several lumber

find sureties be was
brought to this city and lodged in jail. Littlefield is quite an aged man, and his wounds are
quite serious.

of guns, cutlasses and pistols
were grouped here aud
there, transforming the
deck of the great ship into an
elegant ballroom ;tbe various colors
heightening the beauty
of the ladies and contrasting
finely with the

*

Androscoggin between
boundary are
Magalloway settlement
There are
twenty-eight townships, mostly a
wilderness covered with timber and
abounding
in
water-power, south ot tbe bonudary, that
will be directly
beuefittedjby this road. North
of tbe boundary there is less
timber, more good
North Surplus and the Nationa*
in Range ley and tbe

Dalton was arrested on Monday by
Deputy
Sheriff B. H. Hall on a warrant, and taken before Trial Justice Dearborn who bound him

ship.

emblems, formed

j

attacked him feriously, knocking him down
and beating him with a stone. He threatened
to kill him, and might have dons so had not a
neighbor named Smith seeu the trouble and interfered. Mr. Littlefield's nose was broken,
one ear cut badly and several
long, deep gashes
cut in his lace and head.
The services of a

yesterday afternoon. The weather was not
propitious for festivities on ship-board, the
harbor being envelo|»ed almost
continually
with a heavy, unpenetrable fog, which chilled
and dampened everything exposed to
it, but in
dog-days there is no foretelling atmospheric
changes an hour in advance. And yet there
was no diminution either
in the anticipation
or realization of tbe
pleasures of the day; for
Soon after noon the landing
place was made

Winslow.

■■"fsrt Fall* is l.ennoi villiMkoallowav, Oxford Co., Me., >
July 31st, 1871.
To the Editor of the Press :
Sir,—At the request of a friend I send
yon
for publicities another
communication in relation to the new project for a
railroad from
Kumford Falla to Lennoxville. Tbe business
of a road in this direction would
bo chiefly
freight, ana of that a great amount Kumford
aud Andover are well known to be
good agricultural towns. Tbe only iubabitaDts
ou tbe
bead waters of the

piece
Last Sunday evening Dalton met Littlefield
driving bis cows home fiom the disputed pasture, aud attempts! to drive them away to
pond lor having trespassed on his enclosure.
Littlefield resisted the attempt when Dalton

and the surta<

Heury A. Remington, arrested at St. Louie
for embezzlement ol $40,000 from tlie
New
York Lite Insurance, lias beeu takeu
to New
York for trial. He says lie didn’t.
Amos Billings, formerly a
heavy operator in
the pork matket aud lately in
stocks, died iu
New York Sunday.
One hundred and fifty thousand baskets ol
peaches arrived at Jersey City Monday.

_

Murderous Assault.—For some time past
a dispute has existed between Elias
Littlefield
and Charles A. Dalton, residents of
Windham,
in regard to the owneiship of a
of laud

stiring

breath of air

of the lake was unmoved by eveu a rippl
when tbe centre of the lake appeared to mu U
down and immediately following were thr< e
large waves, tbe largest over five feet high, h »r
a moment threatehiug destruction of the boa L.

graduates.

a“d-

considerable pleasantry at tin expense of the
managers, the Advertiser expresses the wish
that the road may he built aud
is not blind to
the advantages Portland possesses snd
rejoices
as heartily aa she can at
every successful eAort
she makes to get trade.”
For this last expression we are
thankful, for
it is certainly very comforting.

a

TEMLKHAPU ITEYIs!,
A number of prominent
clergymen called on
Hail
Mayor
Monday aud requested him to anjmiut a day of prayer aud fast mg iu
recognition
ot the receut afflictions to which
the citv
J had
beeu subjected.

Among the distinguished visitors in town we
uo'ice Governor Perbarn and
family, Ex Gov
Coburn, Hon. Gardner Colby ot Boston, Rev.
O. 8. Stearns, D. D., of
Newton, Rev. G. \V.
Boswortb, D. D., aud Rev. G. W. Child, D. D.,
of Mass., and Hon. J. H. Drummond of Port

full of earth. When it
despairs of aecnring
funds by the ordinary way as the Portland and
Rutland, it then assumed the caterpiller slate
extended its name and became the P. It. O. C.
It. It. Co., and proposed to make the
country a
partner in the scheme. The Advertiser sees a
ol
1
M>
gigantic proportions u every line of the
hill presented by Senator Hamlin. After a

Black Hock yesterday.
let loose 147 were bagged
by the Ctub.
Dr. C. P. I Is ley ol
Cambridge, Mass., is on
doty with the Veteran Conner Club this week.
We hope to welcome him in Portland
this
week.

nomina infra inclsa sunt
IN BELLO CIVILI

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

state

a

iii

Pro reipublicae istegritate ueclderunt
Hanc tabulam
POSUERUNT ALUMNI.
The cost of the monument was a little more
than $2000, contributed in small sums
the

Great credit is due to Prof. Hamlen for his untiring efforts to obtain the necessary funds, and also for urgiug upou the committee the adoption of this paiticular
desigu.

Rortland and Ogdeusburg aud the evident lack
of success of the Portland aud Rutiaud which
has not, as the Advertiser says, lifted a shovel

grand
Of 175 pigeons

.i.

by

and when only a chrysalis, it
the Portland and Rutland
railroad,
and when a full grown
butterfly it may stretch
to the Pacific, perhaps to China and
Japan. It
then gives the history of the two movements in
Portland to secure railroad communication
with the Great West, notes the success of the

an

..e

QUIQUE

simply

was

corded in the City Clerk's office
during the
mouth ol July.
The agent of the Lydia
Thompson troupe
wants the City Clerk to inform him
if such

at

Quorum

Thb Boston Advertiser iu tire course of
on
Railroads aud Clam hakes”
takes occasion to sav that tho
Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago railroad ia in the

re-

4bn

Etiam in uinekibus caris

long article

a

covered yesterday.'
The quarterly sessiou of the Cumberland
Co.
Lodge of Good Templars will meet Central
of
G
to
Lodge,
ray,
day.

U»4-

Fratribus

“Mabel” aud for all of her progenitors near
aud remote. The formal business thus
happily disposed ot, the Veterans uncorked their
bottle ol jollity, and fuu and frolic ruled the
hour. Ot the diuuer aud the
doings thereat,
aud of what followed, your
reporter may have
something further to say.
Pic.

gradu-

ianu

is secure beneath the ponderous bead
upon it, and is firmly held even in
death by tLe protruded claws fixed iu it.
The sculpture is the work of Milmore of Boston. The material is Italian marble aud
weighs
about three tons, being eight feet iu length.
It is placed in a recess prepared iu the wall
about seven feet above the floor. Below it a
marble slab, seveu feet iu width, contains the
names ot the deceased
soldiers, aud over them
this inscription is placed:

in honor of bis

Bev. James M. Palmer, a member of
the
Freshman Class of Bowdoin
College, has received the Brown prize of $50 as the best
scholar from the Portland High School

maQaiva

Republic
drooping

amide, presented to Brother Lewis B. Smith
being tho first grandfather ol
.the Association, a beautiful gold lined silver
John Callahan, tor the same
offence, was fined $3; goblet tor his grand child, hearing the followaud costs. Committed tor
non-payment.
ing inscription:—“The V. C. A. & P. C. to
Mabel, August 1, 1871.” The venerable genBrief Jotting*.
The first ticket from Portland to Boston over tleman was taken by surprise, but he responded to the presentation speech with all the digthe Portland and Rochester railroad was
sold
nity befitting the ocoasiou. At the conclusion
yesterday morning.
Charles James Palmer of this city, son of of his remarks cheer followed cbear for little
Tuesday.—Luke Foley
Kelley, for
intoxication and disturbance, were fiued $"* and half
costs each.

ol

easily fancy the howl of mortal anguish issuing

Treasurer—J. A. Merrill.
Firemen—G. M. Chase, E. P. Staples.

flsoicipal I'oiin.
MORRIS

cialiou of heroic self-sacrifice which is the best
tribute to the memory of the soldier.
Tbe figure is that of a majestic lion in the

Commissary—P. W. Neal.
Secretary—Wm. Boss, Jr.

newspaper, and
the following ground:
a

First, that under the 4th section of Art. 1 of the
Constitution of the State, the jury has the law and
the facts. Second, that facts
subsequent to the publication of the publication of the libel are
proper for
the jury to rebut the presumption ot notice.
Reed, Attorney General.
J. p. Miller.
JUDOS

tiou known to art. Its very simplicity heightens the effect
produced by beholding it. Font
can fail to experience that sympathetic appre-

agouies

Island

9,

off Rattl }There wi |S

anchored
small boat.

were

MEMORIAM.

the heroic fidelity ol tbe Swis; !
Guards, whose defence of the mobbed King o
France, August 10, 1792, will ever bj remem
bered with admiration. Kvery traveler speak;
of tbe Lion of Lucerne, carved in the broad
sandstone cliff’ just outside the city, as une o.
the most touching tributes to soldierly devo

trausactiou of bnsiuess. It was a model meet
iug, aud it is a pity that some of our legislator f
had not beeu present to benefit by the ruanue r
in which the boys did up affairs. After th
record of the past year was read, on motion o f
L. B. Smith, it was voted that the
camp thi, >
year be known as Camp Ellsworth, iu respec :
to aud memory of their late brother, Nathauie
W. Ellsworth. The following officers were
then elected for the present year:

who

I

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

pestilence

men

scarcely
■

commemorates

sudden illness, but by the “Doctor's*’ judit
ious treatment be soou lecovered, aud whe
dinner is served we will be bound that he wi I
do his duty as trencherman.
At 10 o’clock the members assembled far th 5

two

snake

The annual session ot the Altimui Associa
tiou this afternoon will be of unusual interest
ou account ot the completion of a noble monu
meut to the memory of the twenty sons o
Colby University who found their death in tin
defeuce of the country. Tbe desigu is a modi
fied copy of the masterpiece of the grea
Danish sculptor Thorwahlsen. The origina

things rights." The tents were pitched, tl 0
hags ruu up amid cheers over the principal oe 8
and preparations immediately made for breal
fast, which in due time was spread before th 8

Supreme Judicial i'eun.
LAW term.
Tuesday.-The arguments in the case ot Millei
libellant, vs. Miller, were completed this morning.
A. A. Strout.
Joseph Baker.
L. B. Bennett.

by

apparatus aud library will he discussed.

to

the

A Summer Story.—A very curious ph ».
witnessed on Lake NVinuipise
gee Sunday afternoon at about half past tw

the Board of Trustees will hold tliei
annual meeting, at which important measure ;
for tlio future improvement of the buildings
IN

TELEGR.4PI

Germany by

noraenou was

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

To-day

found his way somehow or other without dela S'
to the Cove, where the company disembarked I,
aud soon all were busily engaged iu ‘puttin if

Bradburys.
The Court adjourned to 10 o’clock this
morning.

Granville C. Tyler et al.

pitched upon, and

as

was not
advanced u
the usual route, lest it mi y
come by way ol the
sea, and the goverume it
pre8crib?d regulations to be enforced upi n
all ships coming from Balt c
ports. There ha' e
been some cases recently at
Hull, which is c n
the route 01 emigrants from Northern Germ iny to America.
ou

1. The Scholar. .John Harris Barrows, EastSunmer
2. Physical and .Moral Culture.
Lea is Albert Wheeler, Watervillc
3. Christianity and Free Governments.
A fred Sweetser stowell, Wakefield, Mass
4. The Ocean... Wilder Washiugtin Periy, Camden
5. Design in Mature.
Thomas Gould Lyons, Watervillc
6. Eloquence.... Horace Waylaud Tilden, Lewiston
7. History among the Kuius.
Elihu Burritt Haskell, Guilford
8. The Eternity ot influence,
Howard Rogers Mitchell, Wateiville

hut last year Pleasant Co^ e
so every way pleasai
was it found that it was selected without lies itation for the gathering this year.
At an early hour this morning the boys mu ttered on boatd the steamer Express,aud thoug ].

I. O. O.

exists,

MLAIHK.

_

pT

j|

Baud:

ed.
NKW

A London dispatch says there is a
uneasiness in the public mind over theta
th »t the cholera has
raged lor two years
! -Russia. The terrible scourge has not passi d
tbe frontier, and a close wat> h baa
beeu iusi ituted to prevent its
progress.
Apprehensu

t-aiuiuiuremcHl at <J«lby t’a»*er-Hy.
Water ville, Aug. 1,1871.
To the Editor of the Preset'
Last evening a large audit nee listened wifi
evident pleasure to lire eight young men u
the Junior closs who competed for the priz.
offered for excellence in composition,
The following ptogranime was presented, in
terspersed with delight.nl music by Chandler’

The first Tuesday iu August is a uicmorab 6
<1 ay with the Veteran Cuum r Associatio I.
Bain or shine, blow high or blow
low, its men ibrTs make a point of
its a I-

VICINITY

AND

CITY

V. «• A mid P. €>
Camp Ellsworth, Pleasant CoVe, I
Aug. i, 1871. |

,

Yxeutive Com.

(Their firs’ appearance in five years.)
ot (heir Grand Concerts

at

ot

Port Ian 1 S. 8. Com.

July 31-d3t

Will give
Hall.
FRIDAY FYEiUffC, Aagn.f 4th.
Introducing the entire Family, and
Mr*. J. D. Fitz, Soprano,
Mile Kelda, Pianist and Character
Vocalist,
Mr. J D. Kelly,
The Great London Mimic and Kxcentric Musical

ono

the Music

GLASS

FRUIT JARS.

Genius.

Cir*Don't (ail to heir those Beautiful Beils,
Domestic market*.
tickets can be obta nedat Hawes &
Cragin’s MuNew York, Aug. 1—Evening.—Cotton more ac- s'c Store, 77 Mi idle Street, and at the Box
Office the
tive; sales 2156 bales; .Middling uplands 193c. Flour
dav at the Concert.
—soles (1900 bills; Stale and Western dull and
Prices as usual. Doors
at 7, to commence at
10®
open
25c lower; superfine Stale 4 60 ® 6
25; round hoop 8 0
CHAS. H. HICKS,
Ohio 5 60 @ 6 52; W estern 4 50 @ 4
jy28IJ
85; Southern 5 40
Business Agent.
(fl 9 00. Wheat heavy and 2c lower on Si ring- sales
113,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 32@ 1 35; White and
Amber Stale 150® 100; Winter red ami Amber
Western 38 ® 1 43, new red and Amber Southern
1 o5 ®1 42J. Com steady; sales
241,000 busli.; coin•' Western 621
® 61 Jc; g„oil to choice do 65
FRANCK’S
® >*c. Oats eitsiet; Olno at 05 @ 70c; Western 61 ®
62c. Pork steady; new mess
1375® 14 00; prime 11 t)6
!' 7.'-- .'.f'1 Uinu‘r at@ Ul3''- Butter quiet;
!'{
Who10
@ 20c; State 15 ® 30c
Whiskey steady;
Western iree y6c. Kiee dull; Carolina
7j (a) 81c SiiMuscovado
,lu'';
11
FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY !
lair to good re9J®
Jc;
ver,T
huing 9( ® 9jc. Luflee steady; Rio 131 ® 16c Naval
stores—Sptiiis Turpentine firm at 57* (a) 58c; Rosin
Saturday and Monday, Aug 5 A 7.
quiet at 30@ 35} lo, strained. Petroleum dull; crude
14c; refined 25c. lallow steadyat 9® 91c.
to
Freights
Liverpool firmer; Corn 8J ® 9d.
CHHiano Aug. 1.—Flour nominal. Wheat
declined 1 ® 2c; No. 2 Spt ing 1 1 03 cash and 1 011
seller
August
Corn declined 1J ® 2c; No. 2 Mixed
EACH EVENING,
43®
oats unsettled: No. 2 at 29c.
easier at
Kye
•*- "
Saturday Evening, August 5th,
®2Jc lor No. 2 Barley inactive and declined 2
® 3c;No. 2 Spring 63c. ULh Wines steady at 9Jc.
The New London
Pork— new mess at 13 374. Live Hugs dull at d3 85 ®
Burlesque, entitled
85 ®
^
4 70. Cattle dull al 2 80 @ 5 00.
LA
STATUE BLANCHE l
Receipts—4000 bids, flour, 29,000 bush, wheat 280
bush, corn 185 000 bush, oats, 21,000 bush,
5000
J
rye,
Preceded by the comedy of
busli. barley, 4f.00 bogs.
Shipments—tOCO bbls. flour, 83,000 busli. wheat
196 COO bush, corn, 39.000 bush,
oais, 21,000 ba<*h rve*
y
2000 bush barley, 3000 bogs.
Tickets obtained at the Box office two days in adCincinnati, Aug. 1—Lard is dull at 92c. Bulk
vance.
meats unsettled; shoulders
Prices as usual; Doors oj*en at 7; commence at 8
sides
5} (® fife;
61 (a) «2c.
mccndrooping; shoulders 6$c; sides 7Jc; clear Wes precisely.
14
of Bill tor Monday, Angus', 7ih.
Live
Change
weak
ar
4
rd>
Hogs
40
4
50.
°,*c-.
Cattle declinedft,,6c*
HKnKV EliaNGK. Manager.
Jc; quoted at 3 75 ® 4 75. Wldskev
3
auldtd
N. H. HOLT, Business Agent.
steady and in moileiate demand.
Toledo, Aug 1.—Flour unchanged. Wheat in
moderate demand; No. 2 White Wabash l
35; Micliigan l 24; No. 1 Red I 25; No. I rejected 96c. Coin
mixed 51c; low do 49',c; Michigan
’.A, White
™.,c; bUh
58
Oats advanced lc; No 1 at 4‘>c:
N o. 2 3fic; M ichigan 40c; rej cted 36c.
Charleston, Aug. 1.—Cotton dull: Middling anF Pa TheSlesmerCHAN, HOIGII
lands 18Jc.
W'' will accommodate Karnrsioi
4 (P(V 1 artly.
Tin diVi and Wednesdays o
^
Savannah, Aug.1.—Cotton irregular; Middling
a*
8‘“
uplands
lsjc.
Mobiln, Aug. 1.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
AT»OW4
HABltlS,
(XX
*®lc*
July 18.1871.
r»KW Orikans,
Aug. 1.—Cotton low; Middling

The Mason’s

Improved
AND

c1lXS’1

Gem Fruit

Jars,

_

MUSIC

have be n thoroughly tested and are at present
ing entire Miliafiaction to the purchaser*.
For sale at wholesale aud retail by

HALL.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Loudon Burlesque Combination !

and

Comedy

Portland, July

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
C‘or. Myrtle nml CongrrsN Min. Portland,Me
Having resigned the General Agency ot the Plitenix tor the State ot Maine ami disposed of my interest to Messrs Reynolds & Tiftfc, gentlemen ol' large
expeneuce in the business, 1 woo'd most cheerfully
recommend them to theJpollcT-liolders anuAgenn 01
the Pheerdx in Maine, and ask tor them the same
uniiovm courle ■> w ho h has heretofore beenexteneded to me while tiding the dutie* 01 Ihe General Agency ot said Company in this State.
Res peel tally.

A8MODEU8 !

GKO. A. JONES.

Having assumed the duties ol the General Agency
for the Slate ot Maine, lately resigned by Mr. Ge >
A. Jones, we are now
prepared to negotiate with
live men to work the Pham Lx iu tbs State, with
whom liberal arrai g*no nn will be made.
Guarantees pa«l to the right Kind ol men.
We would ro?pc s ully ask our policy-holders in
Maine tor their cordial co-operation in increasing
our already large business, ai d should be happy to
see them at our office a- any time and w‘ll eudavoi
tf> make their acquaintance at an early day.

Respectfully,
Jy3ldlw,Bw2w

STATK

,

tor money and account.
American securities— U. 8. 5-20s, 1862.93: do lnfif
old. 92J: do 1867, 92; U. S. !0-40s 92.
1 IVEttrooL, Aug. t—It A. M.-Ootton
quiet s-itei
Ib'h's' bxhs; ml.l.l'iug uplmils 8(1; ,|„
l
Corn .Ms. Pork 50s. Lard
4¥$s.

Orteau.h'

Liverpool, Aug. 1—1.30 P. M.-Cotton quiet. II
thought the sales will not exceed 8000 bales
Ibe shipments oj Cotton irom
Bombay to the 31sl

"now

ult.. since last report, have teen
18.000 bales. Wheal
tstsl pit cental lor California W!
ite; IDs (S) 10*
We8t«rn Sp, ing. Receipts of wheat to,
ihiee days were 5 *,000
quarters, of which 40.CMK
Com 30s yd |> quarter. Pen
V quarter lor Canadian. Provisions—Pork
m
line Western prime mess; Bee! 85s:
Lard 48s.

2k

3”arJ5r5La"e
.l,bl

London, AuS.l—5 P. M.—Consols closed

at

P3jJ

(*j

93} tor money and account.
American securities—U. S B-20s, 1802, 93J; do 1865,
old, 922 ; do 1867, 92; do 10-40’s 92.
Liverpool, Aug. 1—5 P. M.—Cotton closed qulfej
and unchanged; sales 8000 bales.

C O R MS

KHVNOLUS ■& TIFFT.

PROPOSALS.

"i,r1!;,,f,r,.M.1ElCUriiUn

F«rri|*n IQarkrta,
London, Aug. 1—11 A. M.— Consols oiiened at 931
■

BRANCH OIT'H'E

PluBuix Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Burlesque!

uplands I7jc.

dlrnoto

14.

MAINE

SI®:

a

€ (J B JED

of maink.

COUNCIL

Ewr

TwralpFIr, cu. Each.
Without Pain or Loss of Blood

Hit.

S. H. LEWIS.
*t

froin

London, England.

OfHrr, Room .1 Flnrni Block, Comer €§■•
grcwi im«l Kichaage streets.
Dr Lcwio can he consulted iree of charge, on al I
diseases of fit * ioel, n miely, corns, buun ns, ingrnw
ing nails, enlarged joints, *Jtc which lie is prepare* I
to cu e in a thorough and scientific manner
ka.iies especially treated with the utmost
care an I

and attention.
ofll-e hours from

8am until 8 pm, dully (Sunday *
3 FiUe,,t B'ock
I*
opposite City llall.
),»M VV F l.uio

SS Sci

C'>«8rcss“ r"

To Let
Board; two fine front rooms, connected e
•epilate, as desired, at No 5-' Free st. jyytkl i

WI1H

CHAMBER,

Augusta, July 27, 1871.
Proposals will l>e received by the Committhe Council on Public Instruction, unfit
hiir-*«l«ty, tlae 17th ilay of Aagaal next,
tor building a two
story BKICK Nt'HOOl
norm: at Castine, tor the Eastern Maine Normal School.
Plans and specification* may be seen at the office
ot the Selectmen ot Castine.
Said proposals m ly he made tor the whole work, or
separate proposals may le made lot the cellar and
Sealed

tee

Surgeon .Cliiropxl

giv-

ot

I

un

(orpin uing,

The

aud

Committee

lor

the superstructure.
the right to relect any

reserve

or

all proposals.
at
Proposals to be directed to the undersigned
Bangor.
H. C, HATCHtb.ir-*-

JyaMiiw

———'—--

-----—--

—

:\r'2£2

;

hoteS7~ Z"\

_medical,

POETRY.
“■tetaey and 1

--

Heals9

Out.”

are

Draw up tbe papers, lawyer, and make ’em good
and atoir ;
For things at home are cross ways, and Betsey ami
I are out.
We who have worked togc ther so long as man ami

wile,

Must i uU in siugle harness t

rest ol

le

uai

our

1

hard

it’s

swan

to

tha years behind us we’ve passed by very
welt:
I have no other woman, she has no oilier man.
e;»i.
Only we’ve lived toge he as long as we ever

Most

oi

So I’ve talked »itU B-Bey,
with me;
t
So We’ve ;tgr« ed togetbei that wo can
,n
Not that we’ve oalched each other

*ai!ierin’

a

lime.

a stork of
we ne’er

There was
Although

wo

Various

tailings,
1 had my
And Betsey, like all gojd
her own.

little at

a

She bad

that I remember

when

was

SSES TWwrEVACS5 h21UM,Bbl'
7!" a'“< S5i free.:

b&ri*

‘*~M>
---’_junvStlw

us

lost

we

kicked the bucket,certain, the question
talkin’

a

both

we

ADDRESS
♦ft

Always something
say,
down on
strong;

arg’e, and somethin’ sharp

us came

the neighbors,

And lent their kindest sarvice lor to help the tbim

along.

a wean

week—
both of us cross aud spunky, and both toe
proud to speak.
And I’ve been think in’ and thlnkiu* the whole ol* ILt
winter aud lull.
It I can’t live kiml with a woman, why, then 1 woii’i
at all.
was

I have talked with Betsey, aud Betsey has
talked with me,
we
have agreed together that we can’t never
Aud
agree;
And what is hers shall be hers, and what is mine
shell be mine;
And I’ll put it in the agreement, and take it to hei
to sign.
And

Whose sufferings have been protracted from hidden
causes, and whose

And there has been days together and many
We

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED

lmve

the paper, lawyer—the

on

first

verv

Para-

extra exertion

produce palpitation
or

Give

her the house and homestead;
thrive amt toaui,
w< men are skeery creeters uuless

home.

And 1 have
say.

thick, milky

should want

never

man can

never

rushes of

or

mittened

she

me

as

young

you, and not

lawyer,

a

chaps;

I

smart

so

and several othei

is

sight;

teader, and stuck to

me

*

o

day

restless?

or

facts.

the paper, lawyer; aud I’ll go home to-

And read the

agreement to her and

right,

see

And

one thing put in the paper, that first to me
didn’t occur,
That when I’m dead at last she’ll bring me back
to her;
*uu i»> me unuer me
inapies 1 planted years ago,
When she and I were happy, before we quarreled so

she dies, I wish that she would be laid bj

me:

And ljdir together in silence, perhaps we will agree,
And it ever we meet in heaven, I wouldn’t think li
queer,
It we ioved each other the better because we have

quarreled here,

_WANTED.
front

to let with

rooms

July2#d2w

Mrs.

dwelling

vou

be left

wish to

Is

or

jump? Is your sleep broken

the lustre of your eyes

your cheek

on

with the

well?

as

same

figging, given to fits

a

lay

it to your liver

nights?

Do you feel

Your back

much

as

your spirits dull and

Are

melancholy?

dyspepsia.

or

brilliant?

Do you pursue your

energy?

of

as

bright? Do yon enjoy

as

It so, do not

Have you restless

weak, your knees weak, and

have but tlittle apperite, and you attribute this to
dyspepsia

liver

or

complaint?

Now, reader, selt-abuse,

venereal

diseases

badiy

cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable ot producing weakness of the generative organs.
of generation, when in

perfect health, make

think that those

ever

The organs

those whose generative organs
never

choly,

hear such

men

man.

bold, defiant, energet-

ic, persevering, successful business-men

You

the

are

In

always

are

perfect health?

complain of being melan-

of nervousness, of palpitation of the heart.

brought about

that state of

weakness in

gans that has reduced the

general system

much

so

*to induce almost every other disease—idiocy,

as

lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections, suicide
other foim of

and al-

heir to, and

tbe real

cause

ot

the trouble scarcely

suspected, and have used remedies fur all but

ever

the

disease which humanity ip

right

one.

Diseases of

retic.

these organs require the

use

of

Diu-

a

the great Diuretic, and is

of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic

a

certain

care

all

board at 3<

diseases ot the Sexual Organs, whether existing in

Male

A. D. REEVES.
no

WANTED.

Female,

or

trom whatever

A

cause

originating,

matter of how long standing.

.submitted 1q, Consumption

If no treatment is

SITUATION in a Store or Office, or any respect
able employment bj a man who has been h
the city for the last 14 years. Can give satisiactori
reference as to character during tint time. Eli
JOHN KINSMAN.
quire at the. store ot
Gas Fitter, Exchange street.
Portland, July 28, 1871.
jy29*lw

Insanity may

ensue.

Oar

flesh and blood

are

or

sup-

ported from these sources, and the health and happithat of posserity, depends upon prompt

ness, and
use

of a

reliable remedy.

SMART

Proposals Wanted.

Fluid Extract

Sarsaparilla,

will receive, until the 10th
THEdayUNDERSIGNED
ot August next, proposals
building in

Cherryfleld

Meeting

a

Ht

use

01

lor
woou

in modern

style, 46x81 teet on the ground, with vestry, kitchen,
&c., under Ihe audience room. Full plans and
specifications can be seen at any time in Portland
with the architect, Mr. F. H. Fasskit, or with the
subscribers. Bidders may ehlier include or exclude
the foundation. The work must be completed by
the first of August, 1872.

Address:

a

03. J, B. HDOHKS,
172 Cmtihcilsnd St., Portland.
Stamp for Olroular.

Xlectic Medical infirmary*
TO TN® firADIKH,

one voiiinnE.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

51 Hancock Ntreef, Benton, Alan*.

Junlldlyr

tions.
For Snnday School Teachers and Bible readers
this Commentary Is lar He
cheapest and

generally

The ministers of this city recommend it as lollows:
I have examined this Commentary and 1 consider
it as, in all refptclt. the most usetul popular work
of the kind extant.
Rev. J. J. Carruthas, D. D.
Pastor 2d Congiegatioual (Church.
There is probably no other commentry in our language upon Ihe wh ile bibbs which contains so much
sound instruction in one volume.
Rev W H Shah or. Hit, Pastor 1st Bap. Ch.
This illustrated Commentary Is doubtless one ol
the best il not tbe very best for S S
Teachers, lamilies and pastors.
Rev. A. Dalton,
Rector ot St. Stephens.
As a cheap and
comprehensive Commentary lor
masses it is unsurpassed.
Kev I. Luce,
Pastor M. E. Church
I consider it lire best work ol the kind I
have ever
tbbt*
Rev. A. A. Smith,
Pastor F. W. Bap. Church.
|^*Sclls rapidly and gives perlect satisfaction.
_

A. M.

AMOS, Portland,

Jy19d2w»_General

Ageut for

Maine.

Bronchitis, Mhin

Diseases,

at

Rheum. Cankers, Runnings from the Car,
White Swellings, Tumors, Cancerous Af-

fections, Nodes, Rickets, Clandulor Swellings, Night Sweats, Rash, Tetter, Humors
of all

kinds,

pepsia,

Chronic

and all

Rheumatism, Dys-

Diseases that hare been

es-

tablished in the system for years*

Being prepared expressly lor the above complaints
Blood-Purity in g properties aie greater than any
other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It gives the complexion a clear and healthy color, and restores the
patient to a stale of health and parity. For puiifying the blood, removing all chronic constitutional
diseases arising from an impure state of the blood,
and the only reliable and effectual known
remedy
its

for the

of

Pains ar.d Swellings of the Bones,
Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs, Blotches.
Pimples on the Face, Ktyslpelas, and all
cure

Scaly Eruptions
ot the Skin,and Beautifying the Complexion,

Salt Klieum, Chill Blaine, Scalds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale, by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty «&
Co., Geo. C. t rye, Congi ess street.

dc3-ly

for

and Irouing, at
OCEAN HOUSE.
Old Orchard Beach. Saco, Me.
Jy2ld2wB. SEAVY, Proprietor

G E jy T s
ever ottered.
Address
A. fcfrt'tMlucement*
TH.E
McKenney
2.
&0°.,N,I.

land, Me.

H.

Nervous Headache, Jaundice, Indigestion
Constipation. Dvspepsia, Biliousness, Liver Complaints, General Debility, etc. No nausea, r.o grip-

Wanted.

ROOMS with firBt-class hoard, to let
ap27tt

Capitalist

Rich,
Poor,

but

mild, pleasant, aud

Catawba

sate in

operation.

Grape

Pills

f Are purely vegetable, being composed of

No Mechanic is too Poor
buy

ing pains,

The

is too

Earth Closet, whieh is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within tiio
reaeh of all, rich and
poor, In town and in the couti,or providing, in the house, a
an

Catawba Crape Juice
I

AND

—■—

Earth Closet Fluid Extract Rhubarb
oo.,
19

Doane

St.

BOSTON
HENRY TAYLOR * CO., 14 and 1G
Exctane
*
treut, Portland, Agent lor the State ol Maine
oc3eodly

Great
Coats tor

cury

other

or

nn

deleterious drugs

He.im.bold's Genuine Prepaiations, established
twenty years, prepared by

up-

Ward ot

11

T-1HMLMBOLD,
Practical

C,0,,,lD8' ">*»

75 and 50cte,
Ladies’ garments cleansed
and
with
cheap,
my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
04 Federal Street,
prices.
■JUD*
WILLIAM BROWN,

Vest*tor

Beware of those cheap patent pills, carelessly prepared by Inexperienced persons—vended in wooden
ooxes—most ol which contain either calomel, mer-

Reduction

Kr ICleh“l.n5^repalr,ng

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10 lbs.
15 >•
20

Ciystal

andJAnalytical Chemist,

Palace

Pharmacy, 594 BIlOADWa*.,
NEW YORK,
And 104 South Tenth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
Sold by Druggists
Everywhere.
Juyl9

MWF

weow

a

day,
.(

Irom
((

15th
May
(i
(i

to Oct.

$5 00

15th,
a

o

..

7 oo
9 00

a

‘I

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

A Full
Guaranteed

to

Supply

all Customers
Heaaou.

l

eous

Affections,

etc.

Debility,

D. W.

ami Driving
to let at

Horses,

also

first

SAWYER’S STABLE,

Cor. Marke.1. ami Federal et.

OTICK is
V[ been
XI
duly

hereby given, that the subscriber hns
appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of administrator ol the t state ol
ARTHUR F PEARL, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOJND, Adm’r.
Portland, July 5,1871.
jyl8, 25 aul

Copartnership Notice.

undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership, under the name and style ot HART &
CO., and, at the old stand ot II. B & H. M. 11 ART.
will continue to prosecute the business of the old
lirm in the purchase ol Wool a .d Wool Skius and
sale of Tanned Sheep Skins, variously finished, and
will ho pleased to meet the old friends and customers
oi the old firm.
H. M. HART
1J. A.^ ART.
Portland, Juno l, 1871.
my31deo<!3m w22

THE

Home Circle. Vol, 1.
Home Circle. Vol. 2.
Pianist's Album.
Piano-Forte Gems.
The aliove.splendid books belong to wliat is known
AS

The Home Circle Series,

and have become alnitit indispensable to teachers,
add to all persona wishing ihe large.-t collection ot
the Inst instrumental musical the lowest price. The
muse may lie played ou the Piano-Forte, Melodeon

Cabinet Oig.m.
Priee ol each book in boards, $2 50; inelotb, $3.00;
Full Gilt, tor presents. H.tiO.
Sent by mall, post-paid, on reclptet retail price.
OLIVER DIISON & CO., Boston.
C. H. D1TSON & CO, New York.
jy27'!&wlc
In want ol

Plain

or

Fancy Job Printing

Masks, at tlie Daily Press Job Printing OHira,
change Street, Portland.

Bril-

Pleases

mensely; is genial, jaunty and pore-toned; has title
in 6 colors and 19 Tint Illustrations.
Nothing like
New World
it! Canvassing-Book a rare betuiy.
Publishing Co.* 7tli & Market Sts., Philu., Pa.
jyl84w

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, treeol
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., Phil., Pajun2;’f4w

tpZivJ

CLARK,

Jf

E Tf*

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PKICES SEDUCED.
HEASOIV RATES, ISttl.
May 15th to October loth.
10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Daily,.

$5 00
do. 700
do.

9 00

..

^“Customers tarnished earlier or later than above

Great Saving to Consumers
Club*.
By Bcliiug up

Hr* Semi for our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remunerative
to club organizers.

The Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 nod 33 Vesey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5643.j>22t4w
(920per doy)to sell the
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the

“under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adrress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston,Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
Juy22f4w

MONTH I.Y RATES.
do. 1 75
do. 2 25

J. II.

Learnt, B. B. Burnham & Co.

Portland, April 20lli, 1871.

ruyStl

S C It IUK If S
Before ordering your window
be

sure

.

lor fumnier

screens

and examine

Jan. 4ib, 1870.
This is the most perfect and convenient arrangement for excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invented
They can be seen at the Window Shade Manufacpatented

tory of

E.-M. GAMMON & CO.,
3 FREE NT., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers for Maine, where orders may be
NO.

eft.

un3-2m

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

vjr

xt ■ Am. xv mm

Just published, iu
cents.

a

sealed envelope,

gBPTMB*

30*, 3.45, 6*,
For

Price,

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN t\ and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea orStminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting Irom Sei I
Abuse, Ac., by Robt.J. Culver well, M. D., author ot
the “Green Book,”
c.
‘•A Boon to ThoiiKandH of Nuflerer*.”

seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, ]X)stpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postCHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127
by
age stamps,
Bowery, Now York, Post Oflice box 4585.
3m
w25
jun16d
Sent uuder

Cough, Cough, Cough!
Why will you Cough when ycu
lieved by using

can

be

so

easily re-

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?
are a suie cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine tbe tollowing
is selected.

They

47 Wahpanseli Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1S71.1*
“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferIrom Irerjuent attacks ot Acute Bromhitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me irom these
attacks uutil I tried Dr.kWelPs Carbolic Tablets.*’
Elizabeth T. Root.

Mannlactnred by

T. E. Spencer & Co.. IV. 7.
Which are now ofi'eted to the publ'r.are pronounce
>yall the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be th'

MOST PKKVKCT
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
Tom minute Crystal
Pebbles, melted together si,

“DiatnonJ,” on

rm

“unt
‘t

ol’thei4
tnei

ot

The Scientific 1‘rinriple on which they
are contracted brings the core or centre ol tlie
fens direct
ly In front ot the eye, producing a clear and distinct
as
111
the
vision,
natural, healthy sight, and preveutng all unpleasant
sensations, such as glimmering

nherW«ru^ Blght’di“ine“.*«-. peculiar* to'aU
,he
of
1,1 b2t.aor„e«r»"”e,e"An
h'S{ marm'r<'•>frames
quality ot all materials
used lor that

Be^best
;eH^'l^‘r finish and durability

pur-

cannot

besnrpas-

NoIlp
.rade mark

-a

t»

ceuui,le unless bearing
* Js
stamped on every frame
J. A. MERRILL*
Co.,

sofe3 Ageuls^tor^Pok'

Jewelers and Opticians, are
laud, Me., irom whom they cua only bo obtained
SUI'v’r,ei 10 Pedler8’

Slur levant Home,
(Cor,

Lewis &

Copartnership

of

HUNT, JEWETT & CO
ns Marble
manutactureiH is
day dissolved by mutual consent, and all un^et

OP
heretofore existing,
his

ed accounts ol the late firm wid he
settled with
'ither partne-, and we do recommend all our
turner irieuds and easterners to the rnw Him
at the old
itantl 312 Congress st, who will turnish the lu st of
utBt 01
work in their line of trade.
R. K. HUNT,
J. M. JEWETT
;

W. H.TURNER

Portland, July 10,1871.

Copartnership Notice.
Subscribers have this day connected tlieoitogether under the name and
TURNER * OAVETT, lor the purpose ot
and t.ratine Manulacturir g, at the old sur.d „r
HUNT. JEWETT* CO., 312 Congress si ..where
we aie preparirl to turnish
anything in the line to
lie satisfaction of all who may lavor us with Llielr

THE
sMven

Marble

patronage.

H. TURNER,
J. W. OAVETT
j»13d3w

W.

Portland, July 10,1871.
Lost.

vening between Elm and the head ot Park
LAST Congress
street,
package containing 13
with
on

George

S. Lei and.

fj

Wlmt is it f

South American plant iliat lias been usetl for
many years by ibe medical laenlly of those countries
with wonderful tfBcacy, and is a Sure uud I’orlect
Kemedy lor ail Diseases ot tbo
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSIRUl 77ON OE INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGa

GISH

CIRt UI.ATlON OF

THE BLOOD.

ABS-

CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE,^SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA, AGUE $ FEVER OR THEIR

CONCOMITANTS

ami

most

a

to tbo

is

gaeat invigoraior ami remedy for all imfor organic weakness with
parities of tbe blo'd, or
tueir attendant evils. Fur the foregoing complasent
Dr. Well*’ Extract of Jurubeba
as a

confidently recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should be freely taken in ail
derangements ol the system.
li is not a physic—It is not what is popularly railed a Bitters, nor i s it Intended as su.li; but is simpand
ly a powerful alteraeive giving health, vigor
tone to all vital forces, and animates and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Plait St., New York.
for
the
United
States.
Sole Agent
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
ho

juy24t4w
TfLF.S, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.
terials of every kind.

Great Western Gun Works,
guns and revolvers bought
wanted.
«-xr ANTED

W

Gun maWriie for Price List, to
Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
or traded tor.
Agents

jy26-4w

everywhere

agents

to

canvas

for

great DOLLAR Pater* A fine $2 00
Steel Engraving given to every subscriber. Extraour

oidinarv inducements.
B. B.

jy26-4w
A

H

a

trimmings dene up in wrennimr
paper marked O. M. & E P. Brooks. The finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving Hie same at
CEO. R. DAVIS,
403 Congress street.
JjWtf
farils Alpacra,

and 29th Sts.)

JURUBEBA

is

Dissolution of
name

28tli

$3.50 per (lay. Elevatorn mid »u the modern Improvements. Situated in the great Hotel Centre.

public

the firm

Neiv York.

Broadway,

Is

IfW

Address

RUSSELL, Boston,

Ma?s.

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTN
Do }oi want a situation as agent local or

to $20
travelling, with chance to make
per day by selling our new 7 strand White
IFire

S. & P. Station,

P. M.

Boston,6.15,

9 15

AM,

3.-

(gf^Freight

Trains between Portland and Boston

daily.

station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
^Passenger
* Fast
Express.
*Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Boston,

353 Commercial
June 24.

street, Portland.

dtf

Clothes

Line•

They Latt forever.

■ ■ Sample tree, so there is no risk. Address at
■Some HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS,
■^■corner Water SI. and Maiden Lane, N. Y.. or

16, Dearborn St., Chicago,

jy26-4w

Peak’s and Ousbing’3

LIVERPOOL,

IVALPOBORO

Cabin.#S0 Gold.

FROM NEW YORK
as

follow::

ABYSSINIA.July 22

CALABRIA.... duly29

PARTHIA.Au<
BATAVIA.Aug

Carrying
Passengers

Only

ana sac

follow*:
ALGKKIA.July 15

CHINA. Aug .9
Cabin

and

CABIN.

FIRST

Carrying

5
12

Cabin

Steerage Pas*ougei.«

FIRST CABIN,
Sni rie Ticket. .$80 Golo
Return Tuwcts.150 Gold

SingleTicket. ...$130 Gold

Return Tickets.. 2B0 Gold
SECOND CABIN.

Single Ticket. ...fM) Gold

strkraqr.

Return Tickets.. 15U Gold

$.K) Currency.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

From

Derry,

or

Boston or New York,
#34 CURRENCY.
booked
to all parts of the New EngPassengers
to

land States.
Drafts issued lor £1 and

upwards.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Postage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,

Boston,
XLKXjtNDKB, Ag’t,

JA9IEII
OR IN

PORTLAND TO

_T.

For

WKEKLY
Winter

IHcGOWAN.

Nova Scotia,

Halifax,

LINK.

Arrangement.

The Steamship CARwill leave Gait't Whan
NATI1RUAV.
4
F. mi.
tor Hall lax diclose connections with the Nova Scotia
for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

W^MiVeverv
■imi
* ■■
i»at
rect

making

Railway Co.,
^ictou, N. 8.
Returning willleave Pryor’s Wharf,
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M.

Halifax

ev-

$7.00

Meals extra.
For ftirther particulars apply to L. HILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,

FALL

RIVER LIFE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tsintea, Fall River and Newpen.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and K nee lam 1
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4..‘10
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance oi

the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the tastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and Sooth, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
*
“Tw flipper* mf Freight.” this Lino, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and torwarded with dispatch.
{
Nsw York Ex press Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about (<
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State Hou<e, corner o?
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excop
from Plot 30 Nwrih It aver, loot ol Chamber
st, at 5.00 t> 71.
Gbo. Shiverk k, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, dR.. President

ed)

-AND-

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R.
svniufill AR BANCKM ENT.

M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narruganeett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

Commencing Dondav, JuueStilh, 187L
rHmggggn Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
wWF^Ptbr Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted j *1.00 a. m., *6 15 a. in §9.15 a. m., *3.30 p.
m., *3.45 p. iu., *6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at *7.30 a. m., *8.40 a.
m., *12,15 p. iu., *3.00 p. m *6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 a. in returning at

5.20 p. m.
Portsmonth for Portland *10.00 a. m„ *10.40 a m.,
f2 30 p. m. *5.30 p. m. *8.00 p. in. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p.iu. trains Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. K., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. K. Tuesday’s,

Thursday’s and Saturday’s.

trains each way daily, (Sundays
Freight
*
Pullman sleeping car express train.
* Accommodation train,

§Mail trein,
* Express.

excepted,)

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows ami trials, amt
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lortb like flashes ot
liglitniug in sharp, piercing, and uurelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced safe ami reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

P. S. & P. R.

R.

Maima

P a<w4maI

DaSImaa J

muiuv
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[SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ON and after July 54, next,

1871 pastrains will leave Portland. (Grand
7
30
Trunk Depot) at
A.M,tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains trom Boston,at 1 10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhcgan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on tbe line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath,
Augusta.Lewistou, aud all intermediate stations.wiil
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping ';ar attached tor
Bangor and all intcrmeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on artival of train trom Boston.
Freight trains (trom Grand Trunk Depot) for Waterville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, ivi.,5.00A. M. aud 6.15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 0 A. M., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Bcliast aud all other statiousat 3 P. M and
at Portland St Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and irom Bangor, Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter aud Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Truuk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland St Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with traiu through
to MaiUwuinkeag same night.
KDWiN NOYES, Snpt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Arst. Snpt.
jun6ti
Portland, May 25.

□HggggHD

GRAND

TRUNK
0V

RAILWAY

HEADACHE, 4C-,

Hkadactik.—Tlieie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excittin.uit ol the nervous system, dissipation iu eat iug or drinking, a
general unhealthy condition oi the stomach or liver,
ciufttipation, &c. In lacl there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds
o! Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful remedy has gladdened many a sad
aud weary heart, and is still on its mission ol mercy.
Sold b\ M. S. WHITTIER- *1 unction ol Free and

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT «& Co, 348 Congress

and

at., GEO. C. FICY K, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress ami North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
^
WHIPPLE Sc CO.
nolT-dly

BICHAKDSON’S
irisn

Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

Alteration ol Trains.

Handekerchiefs,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Jane 5, 1871,
Trains will run as follows:
Passeuger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham. Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (stopping at ail stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 6.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
aud Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
1^* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

&c.

Werfeel ourselves called on again to'C aution
CouMumerM against the indiscriminate use- ot ln?h
fabrics made op to imitate our goods io fold, ttademark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal ot' onr firm,
J. N. RICH AKDNOIV, NONM A OWDEN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine out selves, as heietofore, to
the

are

not

ot yarns spun fiom the choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; unitoim
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendence:—the consumer
will be
GUARANTEED BY OUR SKAL
the same durability and satisfaction in the wear,
which the genuine goeds have alwa> a aitorded.

RICHARDSON, NONM A OIVDEN.
je27dJm
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.

ATWOOD’S
'Ibe best
FOR

Aromatic Tonic in

U8J£

California,
Igggapji For Pacific
Bailroad.
W. I>.

LITTLE

Ac

CO.,

49 1-2

If You
mm

are

And all diseases

Disordered Liver

or

Stomach.

arising

from

BAL TIAIOKK.
8?eumships:—
William Lawrence,”
"George Apnold”
William Kennedy. *
MMcClellan
('apt.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*
by Steumer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight forwarded from S’nrfolk to Petersburg anj
Richmond, hy river or rail; and by the Va a- Tmn
Air Unt to all (mints in
Virginia, Tennessee d/a'
bama and Georgia: and over ibe Seaboard and Ho
note R. R to all points iu Sorth and South
Carolina
bv the Balt, t Ohio It. B. to
Washington and a
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aoco .odationr.
Fare including Berth aim Meats
toT4oiTolk$12.fK»,
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
*15, time U5 hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. S A.VP SOS’, Agent,
June2tf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Acw Line ol Steamers

<JL ^Yarmouth
STEAMSHIP

CO.

The A 1 Steamship
“LINDA,” W. E. Soule Commander will leave Walts Wharf,
Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S.,every Satur Jav, ac ti p. m., leave Yarmouth for Portland every
Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth with Steamer" “M A. Starr,’
and J>;«vi<lsoii’h Line of
Coaches, lor Hali/ax and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer,
in Boslon at Boston and
Maine, and Eat turn Depots,
and. n board ol Portland SleHin.-rs.

JOHN PUKTEOUS, Age it,
Portland, Maine.

ai'^___
«

> /AAA

PV

,4

AS

L/f

...

UTKB

Fare* ami

..__»

_ _

B

Freight* Reduced

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR,
Tlirce Trip* Per Week!

first

2rip

the

of

THE

Season!

STEAMEB

TITV OF

KK

IIIKOD,

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Kailroail Wharf, loot 01 State Street evert
MONDAY,;WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening*
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival 01 6 o’clock 1’. M.
Express
Train from

Boston,

lor Bangor, touching at Rockland,
Llncoluvllle,
Camden, Bcllast, Seartport, Samlv Point, Uucksport, Winterport and Hampdeu.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY woimug, at 6 o'clock
touching at I he above named lauding*, arriving at

Portland in time to connect wilh 6 o'clock P M. Express Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS «2fc STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or
Fares Irom Portland to Itnyktand, Camden and
Lincolnvllle $1 ftO.
Belfast, Searsport and Sandy
Point $2 00. Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor $2 50.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland dune 1st 1871.
Junldii

International

Eastport, Calais

and

WINDSOR

DIOBV,

Oo.

Steamship

St.John,

AND

HAT.IFAX

Summer Arrangement.

and after
MONDAY
3d tbe steamer* of “Infernal ional Line will leave
Railroad wh in loot ot State

July

Street,

Monday

every

and Friday at G P. M. for Fast port and
St John. Re timing will leave St John and Kas;«
port on the s*ute days.
Connecting at Ea* part with steamer Belle Brown
tor Sr Audrews and Calais and with N. B. & C.
H; ilway lor Woodstock and Houlton. Counseling at
St John with steamer lor Frtdeiickton and with
steamer Empress tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax. With E. <$ N. A.
Railway tor She iac and intermediate stations. At
Sheditc with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. 1.
BP*Freight received on days of sailing until 4ociock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
j unlit-new hv

Wednesday

Summer Arrangement
VIVAID*:

TO

I.IXE

MT. DESERT
AND MACH IAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite Steamer

^

LEWI S-

Dceriug, will
if TON, Capt. Charles
Wharf.
-*i JflSPi leave Railroad

A

Portland,

every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs,
,i®*8^a****^* at
10
o’clock, or on arrival
ot Express Tram from Boston,
(commencing on
the 161 h inst.) for Rockland, Ctstiue, D er isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Mi abridge,
Jonesport and .Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursda.t mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. D*scri) each trip nom June L'O to September 15th. in
addition to her usual landing at South-West Harbor.
For further particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STUkDIV \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
Portland, May, 1871.
my lotf
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Steamship

T A
AA A JZM.

Line.

Leave eaoh port

AND

ALVAH LITTLE-

BUTTERICK*S

Patterns of Garments

Bafeat, Bast and Moat Reliable Routes I

PLUMMER"*

TICKETS

173

ever?

Weduesdav&Saturdaj

From Long Wharf,
Boston, at 3 p.ra.
From 1'ine street Whan, Philadelphia, at ID a. ni.
Insurance one-halt the rate ol sail-

ing vessels.

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. anil South
by connecting lines forwarded Irce ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WIIITNKV « NA.VIPHON, Agrun,

jn23-ly

7ft

I.ong Wharf,

itoston.

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly

Sewing Machines

Going West

WILDER,

Middle ,St., UpStairs.

Jyltf

NORTH-WEST,

& Boston

Line I

a

ELIAH HOWE

Exchange street.

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

■Bl,1 r!*Wu

NttW ARRANG-KMKNT.

FIELD, Proprietor, Bostou,viass. Sold by all Druggists.
myl8tts&w3m

Prom PORTLAND, yia BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND
furninheil at (lie to weal ritte., with choice ot Routes at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Steamships of this Line sail from end

m

JHHs o' Central Wliari Boston. ( uenlayj
Si-it jR2raml Saturdays at 12 in., tor NORFOLK

Dyapepaia, Jnniidice and
NmouN Debilily,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ooUtwlwls-toBtf

aprlli

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteamsiijD Lina

uinine Tf nicBitters

Reduced. Rates.

Orerlaid via.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
at REDUCED
Through Tickets tor Bale
RAT UN, by

the Boston and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving In Pi-rtland in season lor passengers to hike the
at tor aoon train tor Bos'on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices otthe Boston
amt Maine ami Kaste n Railroads, and on boar
the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv am
3
3
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial Street
Portland, May 8, 1871.

use

J. N.

responsible

tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 inivalue (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR YDOES, Managing DireetoTn
B. BASLE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Jun. 5th t “71 ■oc27islw-ostf

Zjfhe Company

The gleaner CIIAS HOUGHTON, Opt. Allien Wincbenbach,
Mn-ler, will 'eave Atlantic Whart.
«' India Street,
Portland
every Thursday, at 6 ,.’el- ck A. V|„ lor Waldohoboro, touching at Boothluy and Round Pond ana
every Saturday, a’ 7 A M., lor IVamarismtta, touching at Hoothhavanu H.-dgdon’s Mills.
R«* tuning, will leave Daniariscotta
every Monday
tt « o'clock A. M.. or on th.- arrival of
Srage from
Rockland; andfWaldoboro every Friday at fi o’clock A. M.. touching at intermediate landings, connecting with the Bostou Boats at Portland, and with

On

A very common affection, there being but lew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists iu tmal> tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which aie divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distended
state of the veins ot the part,ami second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When tLe
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal [dies: when without, aud around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, Mind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

CANADA.

ARRAKGKJIKAT.

Ml VI.HER

Three TKIPSPEK WEEK,

PILES, PILES,

F. CHASE,

Supt.

PAMAR1S-

«f

—

nursuuva
urdavj*. aa

v/u

SCOTIA.July 1.
JAVA..July 11
RUSSIA. July 2<
CUBA......Aug. 2

for

M.f

COTTA,

Steerage .$:« Ouneucy
Kir*P Bgengers embark at the Cuuard wharf, Eaa'.
Boston.

ii

follows, until further notice:

Retnr»’iiig, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
M, and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cashing’s Island, touching at Peak's Island
11.13 A M, ami 5.13 P. M.
B;y*Tiekets down and hark 25 cts. Children under 12 years ol age, hall price.
jt7dti

SIBERIA, Saturday,
22.
MALTA, Tue.-day. Afi!’. 1
TRIPOLI, Tup day, .Wig. 8.
TAIUFA,Satuidav, /wig. 12.

vu

as

Islands,
12th,

Leave Custom House Wharf, foot ot Pearl st,
Peak's and Cushing's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A.
and 2 and 3 1-2 P M.

land streets, Boston.

EASTERN

i-BEMMajJwg

Extract of Jurubeba
at“yS Dr Wells’
offered
perfect alterative,

sfpm&wi?01

tor

NOTE.—'The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3 P M Springtied
Rout**and Sound Steamers for New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

Jerive theirname,
mrdness and brilliancy.

Portland,

Thef»lea...«.r Gazelle will mm

PVaITT-N

9.30 A

Cabin passage, with state Room,

From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P Sc C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancoester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
Fcr Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6*, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30«, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebm.ir, Biddeforu, Saco,
Scarl oro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, *6.00 P M.

n A T1 *PTOAT Don’t let worthless articles he
UHlU 1 XU1N • palmed off on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

juy2lt3m

June, 1871.

Rochester, Alton Bay,Wollboro,and Center Harbor, 6. 15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P.M.

six

er

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

P&rsons-

Junction.
Trains leave P.

cwutiinuan

June 26-tf

mw m

How Lost! How Restored!

Daily,.$125

~i

Through 14ne lo Bowion, New York, l,nlte
Winuiplueogee, via South Berwick

IBB A 1A7 IB tfklk BY

a CONTINUED SUPPLY lor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no < barge.

10 lbs.
13 118.
20 lbs.

COWFOHM TO

Reduction of Duties /

Oflice No. 14 Cross Street.

Standisb, and No.

10-71

Arrangement,

isliinii^

For I lie

ALEPPO. Saturday, Jnlv 8.
SAMARIA. Saturday, .July 15,

attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ol stages from Limerick,
New Held, Parsonflehl an 1 Ossifiee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and Irom a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.
THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

Reduction of Prices !
TO

or

will find it to their advantage to call oiiWm, M
THOSE
Ex-

the

Exhibition*
everybody; will sell im-

And Public

system.

-.E !

For

PER WEEK to male or ft male. (Tine
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.
n\r28tft
Augusta,, Me

Ofllcc 3‘2 Exchange direct.
Portland, May 1,1871.mayltt

Cutan-

The constitution brought to this condition requires
the aul of an iuvigorator to restore tlie
system to
that condition ol health that is requisite lor all functions to he natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthy condition.
SMOLA NDER'S EXT. BUCHUi put
up in
a largo bottle ot a
(superior quality, an.] at a less
price than any other in the market
■•rice, $1; C bottle*, $5. Sold by all Druggists ana Dealers in Medicine everywhere.

juylotl'v

Wanted!

By Olive Logan.

the] Butire

Window Extension Screen,

General

juy!3f4w

F°r 1st class Pianos—sent on trial—no
Addr' ss U. N. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

The Mimic World,
PRICES RED UCEDI

QUEENSTOWN AND

fleld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
eta*ions 12.15 P. M.
I (Cave Centre Waterborougb with Passenger Car

no

9 *,,d

7 J#-

cbi!d'^“u

-Fi*H-

AI Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Warerborough for Limerick, Newtielo.
Parynnsdeld and Ossipee, Tuesday* Thursdays and

I.il.

OUVIK.

»r.p-

MAIL S TEAMS US

by

Boston via

Saturdays, reluming alternate days.
At Center Waterborougb tor Limerick,

M.and^ram.BPM"*8'

-TO SAILDIRECT FROM RONTON

Portland.

Summer

It contnms over 150 fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incident;* in the War. and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC ami OFFICIAL history of that
great conflict. Agents are meeting with unprecedented success selling trom 20 to 40 copies per day
and it is published in both English and German.
g 1 * TTrPT/’h \T Inferior histories are being
See
that the
\J xY U 1 lVjli circulated.
book you buy contains 150 flue engravings and
800 pages. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
lull ifescription of the work.
Address, NAl’L

fcP^v/Uag’ts.

to

H.

-•

IfVS

Running

Ob

tor the

liant, W'itty Book

BMOL ANDER'S FXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cases ot great nervous
exhaustion,
with all its train ot
aborning symptoms, following
from ihe abuse ot Nature's lavs, or
youthful excessaud
es
indiscretions in either sex, a* Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Society,
Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed it Spirits, Weak and Peevith in Temper, the
once vigorous mind beconnuz leeble and
vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
So'itude; in fact, a general prostration ol the whole

apt 22 3m

or

street.

No Farmer is too
to

Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,

lu.iuornlor.

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.

Pouching at Castine, Sabbaday Harbor, (T<ong IsBuck’s Harbor, Deer isle, Se l*wiok, Brookin**, Hodgdoi ’y Landing (M*. Desert).
Re'urn'ng, wdl leave Ellswoitli at 6 o'clock a. m.
>n Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, touching at
ill the above named lat.dinJ8.and arriving in Belfast
n season to connect with Sanford's Line lor Bostou,
iud Maine Central Railroad tor Buinliam, Kendall’s
Milts, Watervil'e. Angusta, Portland and Boston
Tourists, and travellers gnerillv. will ttnd tlio
iceuery on this route the mod tnau ifuliy In New
England, and being inland all tb** way willavoid the
unpleasant net** of seasickness.
A stage will conned at Hodgdon's Landing (Ml.
Desen) for Bar Harbor and Souih West Harbor on

■>■

MONDAY JUNE

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JULY
31, 1871, passenger trains leave Portland at 8 A M, and 1:45 P M, connecting at Rochester With Boston & Mains Radio id tor Bos'sn,via Dover and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo. ton via Great Falls,\Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With th^ Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad torAlfou Bay, Wolfborougb.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Fall's and Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portlaad at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival of morning trains from Lake Wintiipis jogee
and Wakefield, and at 4:45 p m., on arrival ot the
trains via Bostoa & Maine Railroad from Boston.
Way trains leave Portland at 8 a m, and 1.45 p m,
tor Morrill’s, Cumberland M ils, Sacearappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centro,
Centre
Waterboro.* South Waterboro*, Alfred,
Sprmgvalc, Fast Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

Europe.

way, N. Y.

It cute

A.

Ou.tom

Heme Wharf dailv tor
'ou«h*ng Joae.’ r.amf
\"uri,r:V'=»«<» *0 '•> A VI,an
I t.V,jud:i.lSP M. and
“*1,1
i-a1''V .1 7.15 V M.aml 7 ISP VI.
K urV"1
II A VI.and
l.«ndln*ai
w ,crfra'"

Freights taken at R. ilueed Rates.
GEO. G. WELLS, Agent at Bel last.
y7-dl w*

Boston & Maine It. It.
the War in

History of

Agents

BlICHU

lor all disease s of the UriOrgans, existing eit.Ler in male or ternale. a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of ilie Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes.Peddisli Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence ot Urine from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urtthra, Cbionic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ol the
Urino-Genital Organs, Whites Dropsv, Indigestion,

Working
TV-7**%class teams

Superseding Salta, Magnesia, etc.,
In Sick

jy v it n.

Boarders
Free
PLEASANr

No

street,

House.__mr24dtt

nary

Catawba Grape Pills

Port-

MILLS,

BVB.1NDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam*
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
JffT*A good Livery Stable is connected with the

TIIE IMPROVED

FOE

The Most Reliable Purgative and Cathartic Known-

mr31tt

w
at 62

Elm

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

EXTRACT

Compound,

HELMBOLD’S

Wanted.
Table Work, Washing

J. r. CHAJUBEULAIN,
Propi ietor.

30-dtt

Tli rough

Will leave the end

irrival

Portland & Rochester R, R.

P^rllnwl

Agents Wanted

Thuradny, Jane flat,
The Ocean House will be open, (Sundays
excepted) tor the season.

NDALL’S

0,”^nri°*

Numui.r

jun28(4w

On and alter

may

juy4t4w
V#

3

for the 4 20 p m must be at ibe Station
p m or lay over untit next
day at owners’ risk.
Ju.y 17.
tl

Limington, Daily.

TEA CO.,
P.0 box 5516. 9 Cburrh-st.,N.Y.
B3^“*Seud for Thea Nectar Circutar.

DODD’S
WUl/V

Richmond,

CAPE.

for

and)

Nteamer Hebago.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Watertord,

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham,

“"assr NERVINE

House.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

No. 17 Slate Street.

A
___Ju!y3tf
GIRLS

j

F. Z1TKOV.

L. B.

Ocean

And

Tlie great Diuretic

Malt

Lodging

ap4dtf_By

Tetter I Tetter !

Sarsaparilla

Wanted I
good Laundress

$1.50 per day.

Plan. Rponlar Karp
75 and 50 cents.

Amprionn

<

For Conway Corner, Nortli
Conway, Crawlord’a
md GVn, at Centre Conway daily t.
*
via 7 30
m.
1 via 1 30 P M.

ai.d

I Isa Fare Blade Tea with
} Grteu Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes,
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only by the
a
‘Great Atlantic A Feeific

f

Jity

ol

Wt. Desert and Ellsmirth,

Gorham, Sacearappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,

TI1EA-N ECTAIi

STREET,

Portland, Maine,

to

SQa

UNION HOTEL,

On flip Rnronmn and

iiidiitpuiuuUc

—

ike Toilet of
every Lu.ly or Gciw
tleman. Sold by
and Dealers In i'Fltfll ilKli'V

Occnn Wide* of Peakn9 Inland

RieskelVs Magic Salve

Complexion-

More Eyes, Soie Legs, Sore Month, More

Hesortl

NO. 12 TEMPLE

.IcISt'uif and rctVc»}»lii|'
»*f f?*-uutne i'uriitn
Wiiit r, ami Is

Hi.

!

ter.
Leave Portland at 6 15 P m tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Sacearappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. au I 4.45 p m tor East
Rochester, Fast Lebahou. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro*. Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Sacearappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor?Buxton Centre,

JVnemm-e
r*

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open for genteel Boarders three miles Irom Portami, Mo., within a lew rods ot the ocean, with good
priAiledges lor fishing, l athing and boating. Two
Steamers leave Cuslom House Wharf eight times a
junl9 2m
day tor the Island.

pro rata.

Tetter !

h:is

a,

on

treatment ol diseases ot
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiinus causes ol the loss of manhood, with
tnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a ebapter on venereal infection, and tlie means
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work on the
BObjcctever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

\ It

UQT

Summer Retreat t

a new

SAIOLANDER’S

Mcrofula, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers,

Head,

By JAMINSON, FAVSSETIf BROWN,
Containing 1100 pages and 200 handoome illustra-

Sea Side

Co.,

jun28}4w

A. L. HOWE.

_

ICE COMPANY.

OF THE

edition ol hie lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and

will radically exterminate from the system

NEW BIBLE COMMENTARY,
iiv

Extract

no risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber
No 6 7| Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

o

Z>-R. It. J. JOURDAIN,

HELMBOLD’S

SAMUEL CAMPBELL,
SEWALL BROWN.
Cherryfleld, July 24, 1871.
j j 26d 1 w-w2t

FOE THE

juu30eodlw

a:.(l Traveliug Agents
Wages Imm $12. to $25. ter w»»ok, and
I

oca

WANTED.

H.

N.

nc
NO HUMBUG!
By sending 00 CENTS with age,
height, color ofeyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture ot y< nr lu me husband
or wife. with name and date of marriage.
Adorers
W. FOX. P, O. Drawer, No, 24 FultonviiJe, N. Y.
juv 614

IS

THIS

EXPHESN,

Raymond, ami Na1 ples at South Wiudnuni, daiiy.*
For Limington ■m
Limerick, at Steep Fabs daily 1
For SHmgo and Soutii Kndgion, at East Baldwin,
L'uesda.v?, Thursdays and Saturdayst
For Cornish, Porter, Kt z tr Falis ai.d Freedom, at
Jaldw.n dally.t
For D nin irk, East Fryeburg and
Bridgton, at
}r»wntield daily.f
For Noiih Fiyeburg ami Lovell, at
Frysburg dai-

Rocliestcr,

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Eemale Agents—Horse and outfit tumi.-hed.
Addre:s‘ Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.
JuyfrNw

Live I

Winnepiseogee,

WOI.FBOBO,

=3

juv 6f4w

This favorite summer re-ort is now open
for transient and permanent Guests, and
upon ill* completion of the Portland &
Rochester R. R
will have direct coiumuni_cation wiih Poitlaud.

LADIKS will end it Invslnable in all case* of ob
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. Itie purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taban
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an pari of theconctry, with run direction*,
br addressing
OH. HUOHES,
anl lR05rt<£ w b n. 172 Cninlerltml Street, J'rrllaml

DAVID W. CAMPBELL,
j. adams Willey,

WANTED,

Lake

use.

GEORGE WINGATE,

AGENTS

will

DH. HUGHK8 particularly Invitee all Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to eaii at his rooms, No. 1
Preble 8treet, which they wtl find arranged for that
(special aoenramedation.
Dr. H.’s Slectic llenovatlng Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Pen ale Irregularities. Their action is
specific ami
Mr rain of r>r/vln/»1na ralfaf
sheet

The Great Blond Purifier and Beaut; fier of
the

an,,

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns,

HELMB OLD'S

A years ot
Such

Jy26dlw

JA1I correspondence strictly confidential
he returned, if desired.

;CURE8

Wanted I
intelligent young man, from 18 to 21
age to act as News Agent on the train.
a one can make good wages.
0. K. CBISHOLM & CO.,
Appiv to
G. T. Depot.

of the cause, which Is the
saootfp STiOt on 8SBSTNAT. «UKS1U.
I sen warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons wb.o cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
ean do so hy writing, in a plain manner, a descrip.
lien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded imined ately.

tor diseas-

and

Pavilion Hotel 2

Ignorant

PROPRIETOR

is

seasou"

fee

QTi4di"*-A»;ed Tee,
There ere many men or me age of thirty who ere
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tlieblaoj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning seneetion, end weakening tbe system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will often tie
found, and sometimes smalt particles of semen or aihtunen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearanoe. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,

HELM BOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

es

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Moun'ain resort is now open for the
junl7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

STEAMER

Nlages.

Freigh

Nlcnnilatit fomimuy

Peak*. l.laa.l

For North Windham, Casco,

SAMUEL J. AfcDERSON. President.

<CQ7fn
/ J

White Mountain botch.

ft 300
4 17

1 3C
12 12

Depot.

8 O’CLOCK.

M>0

7 3D
600

Tickets (or Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore ai d Washington for sale at North Conway.
WTicket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

'Ptie Universal choice of the best
House-r<
wives in America; stands without a rival
-j;
for purity, licaltlifulness, economy and lino CPJ
cookery. Depot 112 -Liberty St., Kow yr,,.jc- f

C rawford House

tnd thlRkiug person must know
But reiaedier bunded out for general use ahouM b»re
lhs>ir *fBcxoy •fttekbUfcbftd by well tested experience tn
th-i !tevvir of k regularly educate.] pJiyBicfaii, who»e
preparatory ata«t:er fit Mm for all tbe duties he mnst
fulti!, yet the ooontrv is deeded with poor nostrums
and uure-ails, po.*«#rk *g to be tbe boat in tbe world,
which are nof <*■£>•
selees, but, always injurious.
The unfortunate ektfw t be pabtiouibAB In selecting
Ms physician, as It la a lamentable yet hujontroTert'*
bie fact, that man? syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitution* by maltreatment
from inexperienced physioians in general practice ; for
it Is a point generally conceded by the best
sy phi logiclliers. that the study and man daemon♦ of tbw* con.*
tHaintf should engross tbe whole time or those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and uure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neith :t opportunit/ nor time to mekhioieelf acquainted with their pathology, oommonij
pursues one system )i treatment, in most oases maxing an indiscriminate ueaoi it at antiquated and daniercus weapon, the Mercury.

in

most every

j

wit

kSaT*
w#5<tsr.e.
id who hare commltteo an excess ol any
ind*
hetber Jt be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingpg rebuke of misplaced confidence in xr.aturer years,
PBBB BOB AK ABTTDOTB I» SKA SON,.
®bt Paine and Aches, and Lass? ude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Ucitiom
are -he Barometer to thy whole system.
Do not wait for fee consummation that is sure to follow: do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Couiiiiexion.
■ew Kaay ffksaiiaMe* tae V*m«iy *• «kli
hr Kiaka »»«■ Stirwevfwwr*!
Toung men troubled with omissions In eleep,—*
eomplalot generally tbe res nit of a bud habit In
youth.—treated scientifically anda perfect our* mrente’ or no charge cede.
Hardly e .ley pease* bnt we ere ooneultsd by one or
more yonng men with tbe above disease, some of
whom eie es week end emaciated *e though they bed
the eonsumptlcu, end by their friends are supposed to
kevelt. A11 each ranee yield to tbe proper and only
eorrect course of treatment, end In e thort time ere
mtde to rsjoioe In perfect heeltb.

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATL'G.

Building.

1'BOPUIETOR.

BAKER,

II.

■rcry mteliigvut

XT' Bead

Sexual Or-

from

ma02d3ui

MEDKiM. ttOOMS

OilllM

Most

comfortable,

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office In the
0P*Cbarges moderate.

feet and ***»& aiiknt emtx.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
aet of his long-standing and well-corned reputation
mulshing sufficient assnrsnue of bis skill and run
cess.

How n\any men, from the effects ot excesses, have

Weakness, Female Complaints, General Debility

Boarders Wanted.
pieaeant
Free st.
TWO

Do

life?

or

Is your memory

dull, Ms!less, moping,

feel

confidence in youiselt?

if it's all

And then in the morniu* I'll sell to a tradin’ man I
know—
And kiss the child that was lett to us, and out in the
world I’ll go.

And when

Are your

constantly

mind

your

yourself in society
business

Did you

if ever a house was tidy, aud ever a kitchen
clean,
Her house and kitchen was tidy as any I ever seen;
And 1 don’t complain of Betsey or any of her a« ts,
Exceptin’ when we’ve quarreled aud told each other

And

night,

sediment

a

get away trom everybody? Does any little

to

The bloom

fowu.
Once when 1 had a fever—I won’t
forget it soon—
1 was hot as a hasted turkey and crazy as a
loon;
Never an hour went by me when she was out

So draw up

is

Or

dyspepsia?

or

subject? Doyen

this

wai

All of ’em was flustered and fairly taken down,
Aud 1 for a time was counted the luckiest man in

She nursed me true and
and night.

settling? Or

on

top?

blood to the head?

impaired?

alone,

my givin* her so much;
but 1 take no stock in
such!
True and lair I married her, when she was blithe
and young;
And Betsey was always good to ^me, excepting will
her tongue.
was

ropy

bowels constipated? L>o you have spells of fainting

thing make you start

peihaps,

is it

rise to the

see

Onee when I

or

(ailed t(

you smile, sir, at
Yes, divorce is cheap, sir,

For

flocky,

scum

kidneys,

your

order? Is your urine sometimes

spelisot short breathing

on

There is a little hard money that's draw in’ tol’rabk
pay;
A couple of hundred dollars laid by lor a
rainy day
Bale in the hands of good men, and easy to get at;
Put in another clause, there, ami give her half oi
that.

Yes, 1

or

heart?

ot the

or

oigans,

little

a

the bottom after it has stood ahwile? Do you have

at

thev have

home, if

a

taken away.

thick

a

urinary

out ot

tired of companv,

always determined, and

That Betsey

a

your liver,

frequently get

her i ay.

But

weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does

Does

does

suffering,

or

and

out.

YY the Utmost confidence by fcba sfmoted, at
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M„
Dr. *4. addresses these who are suffering under tbs
affliction of i rival* diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch ol
the inediia* profession, he **se!e warranted in GuamAFTSKtHO A Cumk if API. Gaskk, whether of long
standing or recently controcfced, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and leaking a per*

treatment to

are

produce upon your general health? Do

fect does it
you feel

grapn—

Of all the farm aud live stock, that she shall have
her half,
For she has li lped to earn it, through many a weary
day,
Aud it’s nothing more than justice that Betsey hat

It you

suffered, from involuntary discharges, what ef-

so

Write

require prompt

cases

existence deniable:

render

Quiet

Coofe^yT^T

Produces the finest
^
Scionco; makes nil er.’ele3 more to id- r
and
light
delicious; saves ono-th'rd thoC"J
Shortening; takes loss to do the work- al- ^
o-ay.i reliable; full weight; beat in uso.

all dust and contusion ot
tl»e trains.
Recently Refitted and Improved Through*
tree

BuVND AT Bltt

BB

and First-Clas* in all its appointments.

desirably located.

DRUGGISTS.

ffo. 1J2 Cumberland Street,
CjdTMlTbtiS he can be consulted privately, and

tc

couple dozer

a

..argc

B.

J.

PRIVATE

thing kept workin’ and all the selt-samc
to

ILL

OAF

so

the
way;

Aud

OH*

-TO THE-

the next that I remember it started in a juke
But tor lull a w« ek it lasted, and neither,’.»t ns spoke
And the next time was when 1 scolded because slit
broke a bow 1;
And she said I was mean and stiugy and hadu’t any
soul.

so

§'tate St., Augusta, Maine.

ritice so rENTM,
Sold by A. S, Hinds. D. C. Gilson,
Emmons, Chapman, W. K. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins A Co.
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-.dlv

And

that bowl kept pouriu’ dissensions in our
enp;
And so that blamed cow erit'er was always a cotmn
up;
And so that heaven wo ar«*’ed no nearer to up got;
But it give us a taste ol something a thousand tinier
as hot.

BY

SOLD

f

u<

ol

lor Dyspepsia, Constlrat'OH, Indipositive
gestion. Bilious Comp a lit.', mid ail disensis
having cheir or gin in an Impute suite
ot the Blood.
cure

Portland,

E. Conway,

:onnccts witii 1 30 p m train daily.
Travelers by 6am Ironi ‘entie Conway will conlect with the 9 15 a m Portland to Boston
arriving
n Boston in season to connect with the 3 pm
Springield rou e or Sound Steamers lor New Y rk and the
South. 1he12 12p m train troru Centro Conway
ttnrects in Portland with ihe 3 30 P m tor Boston,
*vhi h connects wiili the 9 p m tor New York
Da Shore Line or Springfield.

Purifying the Flood.

For
A

wai

Betsey another had;

] -eave
1 ieave

For Peaks9 Island,

INLAND ALL TtlB
WAY.

P. M.
4 20*
3 20*

P. M.

P. M.

, yt

bred in the flesh and bone,
women, had a temper ot

I held nay own opinion, and
And wheu we were done
were mad.

And

&ngiasla House ! sSSSftl tfffe

a

only—now?

And

It

ric"es'

j

cow

A. M.

r

at will.

Eastern Steamboat Line*

i

^s«#pss1
,Tma!rxiu“ne'i'„"!!

The first thing I remember whereon we disagreed,
Was someth u* couoerniu’ heaven—a difference jii
our creed.
We arg ed the thing at break last—we argVd the
thing at tea—
And the more we arg’ed the question the more wt
didn’t agree.
And the next

ai <

"■

tor;a Mart,
two

take

iwoutd

V.'
u^llZ7OhLrml.ie
P.v hol
'^rtTlns wfu^nd Th,w"

Soul

o'

s—3 6a3S *? £»<&

teri.uie

auv

holh had

suspected

Proprietor

2m

Hd.ap

yens,

this tor

temper

...

Jutte27

the «™uce

ions n.

*£. ^
eul'™ Me"meri'm !

Betsey Inis talked

and

We've’been'

a

]

01

SI EAMElts.

Portia »d & Ojrden.«biirsr K. R.

fi

the

Soul* spirit or
°' u" hu,ni>"
knowledge

“'vcion/aicv'mlheti

Oil the Grand Trunk. (South Paris
statlou. OmiiaKvr Iruiu ihu House at every
1
train.
GKO I. BRAT.

I

iai

RAILROADS._

("TtPsychomancy &

Ireek, s,»"iryi,|2 tlie powtn-

NO a WAY.

iiie.

“What is ihe matter?’* say you.

Hotel,

..

misckllaneots

5°

L-wfc

Steamers Dlrlgo and
Franconia, will
<vJL>4j-,a until larther notice, ran as follows:
IWMB MB Leave Galls Whan, Portland ever.
dONDAk and I'MURbDA V, ut 4 P.
and lean
Pier 38 E. R New York, every
and
“a
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
np with fin*
accommodations lor passengers,
making this th.
most convenient and cmntortableroole lor ’revelers
between New York nd Maine,
Passage in State Room *5 Cabin Passage

MONDAY

Maals

*

extra.

G«»o.ib forwarded to and rrorn
Montreal. Qnebea
Hallux, St. John, anil all parts of Maine. Shipp.,,
arerequesled to send their freight to the Steauiei*
as earl) as 4 p. si, on the oavs
they leave Portland.
For truignt or pasBa^e apply to
HENRY FOX, Ualt'b Wb*rt,
Portland.
AMES, i»ler38 E. K. n’ow Yu
May D-dtt

*;*.

J

No.

40 1-2

Mar24-<uT*

”

Exchange Street,

School Vacation

FRUITJARS.

*°ung to receive such treatment and
nisi ructions as
their teeih require.
J
J lie children should visit
the dentist as often ns
nee In three months to
insure a regular and healthy
development ol ihe teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than is
generally given, especially io the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much st'entim
at least a3 is given to their dress. Do this, anil
my
word io
it, there will be, in alter years, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten that IVilroun Oxide
is administered daily tor extracting teeih, with the
greatest satisfaction by
O P. MCALASTER, D. D. S.,
74 Free Street,'Portland, near Congress Square,
new eow l&lfl
mrfi
sw

,T

J> 17

2w

Millinery
9°W

Apply

Stock for

on favorable terms
and nancy (ioods.
at 240 Congress street.

W*I;kJe
51)Minery
ret.

21 Market Squire.

^’OR

a

Sale,
small stock of
Aim Store to
jyll 2w

ONE
street,
eoU
July 20

2w»

j Ca>c0
phasic

and supe.inr

JOHN

...

will

tea-going
BROOKS, an3

t an

been fitted
up at great expense with a larg.
State Rooms,

.-'number of beautiful
the season
as

rollows:

Leaving Atlantic jVha- l P .rtlanii at11' o’clock
India Whaif,
Boston, every dav at 7 o’clock P
.M,( Sundays excepted.)
Cabin lare,..,....... .... 11-BO
and

Beck.....7...

Freight taXon es ua.L

May 1,1869-dtf

SALK,

Top nog^y.but lltileawd.la,
a

new

MONTREAL, having

FOR SALE BY

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO>9

BOSTON.
The

The best Jar infuse is the Millville Atmospheric Emit Jar.

OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the

(TrW't

ITOH-

..-

■

.B°0

_fc MULIwa,

H. Johnson,
and adjuster ol accounts,

KEEPER,

BfiriK *3W *■

^

a

